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Chapter Four Discrimination

in the Statutory Mental Health Services

Introduction
In chapter one I reviewed literature which suggested that psychiatric service
provision itself contributes to the oppression of women mental health service users
(see sections 1.7 and 1.8). In this chapter I present the findings of my research in

relation to the women's experiencesof discriminationwithin statutory mentalhealth
serviceprovision. For the purposesof manageabilityI havedivided this chapterinto
separatesectionsconcerningissuesrelatin9 to gender(4.2- 4.4); sexuality(4.5); age
(4.6); disability (4.7); class (4.8), and race (4.9). This does represent something of an

artificial separationhowever,as the issueof discriminationis a complex and multilayered ground. For example poverty is not the same as class; race is not the same as

ethnicity or nationality, and all of thesefactors can give rise types of discrimination.
Different categories overlap, and one form of oppression can inflect in significant
ways with other forms (Phoenix 1994, Frye 1983, hooks 198 1, Wittig 1980).

Furthermore,it is sometimesnot possibleto clearly differentiatethe impact of each
characteristic in a woman's experience of discrimination (Phoenix 1994).

4.1 An overview of the women's reports of discrimination

occurring within the

statutory mental health services

In this researchI define 'discrimination' as the provision of lessfavourable
treatmentto an individual than would otherwisebe provided, specificallybecausethat
individual is identified as belongingto an oppressedgroup vAthin society (I definean
'oppressedgroup' in section2.3). Although the intervieweesmay not alwayshave
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usedthe word 'discrimination' themselves;whereverintervieweesindicatedthat a
lessfavourableservicewas provided by mental healthprofessionalsspecifically
becauseof a serviceusers' race; sexuality;sex; class;disability; age;or a combination
of thesecharacteristics,I have interpretedthis as evidenceof discrimination.
In this research, fifteen women (43%) reported encountering discriminatory
attitudes from statutory service providers specifically because they are women

(section4.2); two (6%) becauseof their sexuality(section4.5). six (17%) becauseof
their age (section4.6); five (14%) becauseof healthproblems(section4.7); and three
(9%) because of their social class (section 4.8). One woman reported encountering

racist attitudes from serviceproviders becauseshewas married to a black man and
had mixed race children (section 4.9). Other women reported witnessing
discrimination against fellow service users, and these reports are discussed in the
relevant sections. As I noted in section 2.12, my research has significant limitations in
examining the racism that black women may experience in the mental health services,

as only one intervieweewas black. In addition, there were no women participantsin
my study who were over sixty yearsof age, and only two lesbianparticipants.

4.2 Sexist attitudes towards women service users
Overall, fifteen women (43%) reported sexist attitudes amongst mental health
service providers. Eight women reported encountering sexist attitudes from one or
more GPs (24% of the women who had consulted a GP). To some extent this

female
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transcend
to
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and
were
male
genderof
appeared
(24%
in
Six
for
being
their
of those who
attitudes).
women
sexist
out
singled
consultedthem) reported encounteringsexistattitudes amongstpsychiatrists(all of
thesepsychiatristswere male). Two women (18% of those who consultedthem)
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reported sexistattitudes amongstCommunity PsychiatricNurses(one male and one
female CPN were singled out for criticism).

Jadesaid:
"I felt I was treated differently by GPs and male psychiatrists. Mainly GPs, treating
me as if I'm just the neurotic woman, sort of thing. "

In section3.2 1 discusseda recurrent criticism of GPs madeby manywomen
in the study, which was that they often disregardedthe women's concernsabout their
mentalhealth issues.Severalwomen reported that their GPs had madesexist
references to 'women's troubles' as a way of dismissing their concems. For example,

Heatherwas told by her GP that her feelingsof depressionwould be cured if she
decidedto haveanotherbaby.
"Some of the coinmentsI've had, awful commentsespeciallywhen I was
young ...he'd say something like 'all she wants is another baby' or 'why don't you take her to

the Bahamasfor six weeks,that'll put her right'. You know thosesorts of comments,not
taking me seriouslyat all. "

Isabel,who approachedher GP whilst severelydistressedbecauseshehad
beensexuallyabusedas a child by her mother, was told by her GP that her feelings
fact
do
had
do
to
that shewas
the
the
to
nothing
were
with
abuseand
more
with
menopausal.Discrimination accordingto her genderand her agewere clearly
indicatedin the responseof her GP.
"Well my doctor keepstryMg to give me hormonesand stuff, he says it's my time of
my life and things like that. That's it... he saysyes you've had a nasty experiencewith your
mother but you've managed all this time so it's your hormones now, it's your time of life. It's

know.
"
he
doesn't
to
things
these
now,
want
other
all
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Vicky approached her GP when she was suffering with depression after the

birth of her first child. Shesaid that her family GP had a very dismissiveattitude
towards her and did not offer her any assistance.Vicky believedthat her GP would
havetreated a man differently. Shesaid:
"Whether if I'd have seena woman [GP] it would have madeany differenceI don't
know. But I'm pretty sure if I'd have been my husband going in there with the same

symptomsthey would bloody well have donesomethingabout it, I'm sureof that. I'm sure it
madea difference."

It hasbeensuggestedthat someGPs avoid making a formal diagnosisof a
mental healthproblem altogetherwhere they are dealingwith conditionsthey think
are not serious.Insteadthey attempt to reassuretheir patientsand may prescribea
course of antidepressants and/or tranquillisers (Foster 1995, Miles 1988). As some of

the women in this study described,the reassurances
which GPs provide can be
unhelpful, as they often involve explaining the women's distress as 'merely' a

manifestationof women's reproductive processes,such as childbirth, menstruation
and menopause (see also Miles 1988). This explanation can involve an oppressive

trivialising of the women's feelingsof distress,by utilising referencesto female
biological processes as a means of dismissing their concerns. As Miles indicates,

somewomen may link their problemsthemselvesto their reproductiveprocesses,but
they think that their concernsshouldbe taken seriouslyrather than being disregarded
(1988: 120). The dismissive attitude of some GPs can also be seen as indicative of the

belief that women are inevitably prone to experiencingminor mentalillnesses,as
loss
is
illness
to
perceived
entail
a
of rationality, and women are sometimes
mental
believedto be inherentlyprone to irrationality (seesection 1.1 and 1.7). Of GPs,the
for
expressingovertly patronisingattitudestowards
criticised
majority who were
their female patients were male (five). There were, however, reports of female GPs
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(three) refusingto take the women's concernsseriously.For example,Sarahsaid that
shewill not seea woman GP becauseof the bad experiencesshe'shad with them in
the past.

"All my mental health problems stem from a bad marriage and physical illness

[endometnosis].I was neverout of pain from II years old-But I do not want a woman GP
ever. I havehad them in the past - no good. I don't know about mentalhealth but if a woman
has got period problemsespeciallyonesas bad as with endometriosisand you go to a woman
GP who has neverhad period problems,you are in dire straits I tell you, becauseshedoesn't
want to know...My feedbackfrom womenGPs is not good."

Janealso said that the femaleGPs shehad seenhad expresseddismissive
attitudes towards her. In fact when I askedher whether shethought that shehad ever
beendiscriminatedagainstin mental health servicesbecausesheis a woman, she
answered:
"By womendoctors, yes. I felt like they were like an old auntiewho knew everything
and the attitude was 'oh I've beenthrough worse than you!' You know, 'fuss and bother!' "

This attitude contrastedwith that of the male GP shenow sees.During her
first consultationshewas relievedto find that he took her seriouslyand did not tell
her to 'pull herselftogether' as her previous femaleGPs had done.
Sarah said that the male community psychiatric nurse (CPN) she saw had a

discriminatoryattitude towards her, which contrastedwith the attitude he had
towards her husbandwho is also a mental health serviceuser. In describingwhat was
happening,Sarahbecamevery distressedand broke down in tears as sheexplained
that the CPN's sexist attitudes are particularly painful because they remind her of the

domesticviolence shesufferedduring her first marriage.
"I haveto find the words to put this. Becausehe [the CPNJturns everythingI say
round on me it's like having mentalcruelty. And it shutsme up. Becauseof my past I can't
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go past that. When he goessometimesI think that's a feeling from the past. BecauseI'm just
not beingheardand then I try to explain it's all just thrown back at me."

Six women (24% of those who had consultedpsychiatrists)described
encounteringsexistattitudes amongstthe psychiatriststhey had seen.All of these
psychiatrists were male. For example, Justine said that her psychiatrist had displayed

a particular dislike of treating women patients.Shesaid:
"He usedto makeme feel like I was lying. He'd go 'uh-oh anotherwoman'. He was
all smileswhen my husbandcamein, but he was a pretty horrible fella. We didn't hit it off
very well ...I think that if you're a woman,they go 'oh herewe go, anotherone of them'."

Charlotte said that shewould haveliked to have a woman psychiatrist
becauseshedid not feel comfortabletalking to a man. However, when sherequested
this shewas told that there weren't any available,and was accusedby her male
psychiatrist of being sexist.

"My psychiatrist always comes across as very patronismg but whether that comes
down to sexism or whether he's patronising to everyone I don't know! I did say to him that I
had asked to see a woman and he accused me of being sexist. Yes, he said don't you think
that that's sexist. And I said no, without explaining 1"hething is when you're feeling
...
vulnerable anyway, to be confronted with someone who you've got absolutely nothing in
common with is not good. He [the psychiatrist] just seemedlike a patronising git. It's very
difficult. I deliberately asked if I could see a woman when I went to see my GP and he
informed me that there were no women practising psychiatry In the area."

The power dynamics inherent in statutory mental health services are revealed
by the fact that psychiatrists in particular are predominantly male, and from a middle
class background (Johnstone 1989). The lower down the medical hierarchy the more

varied becomethe socialcharacteristicsof medicalprofessionals.It would be wrong
however to assumethat there is any simplecorrelation betweenthe genderof a
serviceprovider and their efficacy at helpingwomen to deal with issuesof mental
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distress.For example,Janesaid that although shehad neededto seea woman
professionalto talk about her expenencesof abuse,her relationshipwith the woman
CPN shewas allocatedhad not beena successfulone, and in somerespectshad been
damaging for her because of the CPN's stigmatising attitude (see section 3.4 ).
Nevertheless many women said that they would like to have more choice in deciding
the gender of their service providers. I explore the reasons for this in the following
section.

4.3 The significance of the social characteristics of mental health professionals

Sixteenwomen (46%) saidthey would prefer to talk to women GPs,
psychiatrists,psychologists,counsellorsand community psychiatricnurses.For
exampleElaine said:
"I'd rather see a woman. You can talk, tell a woman everything, she knows

everythingabout women's problemsdon't she?You cantell her everything- you couldn't tell
a man could you? "

Vicky said that she could not properly discuss with a man her feelings about

the depressionsheexperiencedafter the birth of her first child. She said:
"I know men are parentsand fathers and whateverbut I just don't think they've got
the same insight into it. I could speak freely to a midwife ffiend or to women that haven't got
Because
know
but
I
I
just
don't
that
they'd
think
that
my
man
a
would.
understand,
children.
husband tried to understand and couldn't. And I think that that's because he was a man. It
know.
"
together,
sort
of
pull
yourself
you
was

Janepointed out that for her, being ableto seea woman professionalto talk
have
been
She
been
had
her
that
she
not
said
would
over
problems
very important.
if
bothering
her,
had
had to see
in
depth
that
the
she
problems
were
about
able to talk
a male CPN.
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"I think it's very important to be able to choose the sex of the worker. Because I had

so many sexualthings I had to talk about that's why I chosea woman first of all. I think it
was good for me eventhough I only talked to her a couple of times, shewas the first official
personI had sat down and told about certain things. So I think it was easierfor me to tell a
woman first of all- But it was very hard to talk to that one bloke I seento get the referral.
Becausehe had to work out who I was going to see,so I couldn't just skim acrossthe
surface.I had to tell him things that had happenedand it was really hard to tell him."

Many women serviceuserswho would like to seewomen specialistsare
preventedfrom doing so however. This is sometimesbecausethere are no women
available;psychiatryfor exampleis an overwhelminglymale dominatedprofession.
This is lessof a problem where there are more women working, such as in psychiatric
nursingfor example.Nevertheless,somewomen are still preventedfrom seeinga
woman becausethey havebeenautomaticallyallocateda male nurseand are not
given the option of choosing the gender of their worker themselves. Judy, for

example,found her male CPN to be totally unhelpful to her, becauseshebelievedthat
he simply didn't listen to what shehad to say. Shedecidedto tell the managerof her
daycentrethat shehad 'women's problems' and neededto talk to a woman in the
hope that they would permanentlyreplaceher CPN. Their responsewas to allocatea
few
for
have
basis.
her
They
the
temporary
that
told
a
sessions
on
a
could
woman
she
woman from time to time if sheneededto talk about 'women's problems' but she
would still have the male CPN as her primary worker. As this tactic was

for
direct
him
Judy
a
unsuccessful,
made
complaint about
and asked a woman CPN.
He was still not replaced however and she stopped using the CPN service altogether.

For somewomen however,the genderof a professionaimay be as, or even
lessimportant, than other socialcharacteristicsthey may have.For example,as a
black woman, Diane said that shewould prefer to seea black psychiatrist(seesection
4.9). Kim, a lesbian,saidthat shewould prefer to seea lesbianpsychiatrist(see
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section4.5). Kate, a working classwoman, said that shewould prefer to seea
background
(see
from
herself
had
class
a
working
come
woman psychiatristwho
for
have
in
her
forty
Gillian,
4.8).
to
that
said
order
nine
old
woman,
section
a
year
talked about the domesticviolencewhich was key in her experienceof emotional
distress,shewould havehad to have seena woman of a similar age (seesection5.2).
Isabel,Jade,Sheilaand Justinehad all experiencedchild sexualabuse,and said that
they would like to seeprofessionalswho had themselvesbeenabused(seesection
5.6). In all of thesecasesthe characteristicsthe women most wanted in a professional
for
important
identified
being
they
those
sourceof oppression
as
a particularly
were
them.
It could be arguedthat this desireto shareidentity with serviceproviders is a
somewhatessentialistposition. However severalfeminist researchers(for example
Davies 1996, Kitzinger and Wilkinson 1996, Roseneil 1996) have argued that issues
is
identity
in
liberation
there
the
nothing
shared
of
are crucial
and
politics of

inherentlyessentialistabout this as identities are themselvessocially constructedand
therefore contingent.

In examiningthe questionof sharedidentity it becameapparentthat issues
listen;
to
the
and the
trust;
to
empathy'; understanding; ability
relating safety*,
possibility of encounteringdiscriminatoryattitudes,were of central significance.
Safetywas an especiallyimportant issuefor women who had experiencedmale
female
have
in
Thus
to
they
that
consult
a
the
would
many stipulated
past.
violence
feeling
for
feel
The
in
to
unsafewith male
reasons
properly safe.
professional order
for
blamed
being
fear
included
their abuse,or
misunderstood;
a
of
serviceproviders

'I usethe term empathyto meanthe ability to 'stand Ensomeoneelse's shoes',that is, the
from
the vantagepoint of someoneelse's concerns.
to
situation
ability understanda
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otherwiserevictimisedin that relationshiP2. Becausethey did not feel safethey chose
not to talk to male professionalsabout their experiencesof abuse,evenwhere they
recognisedtheseexperiencesas being significant in causingtheir mentalhealth
problems.
Associated with the issue of safety is the issue of trust. Many of the women

explainedthat a shared'insider identity' (of being female;black; lesbian;working
class;older-,an abusesurvivor, for example)would, from the outset, provide rapport
and help to establishthe trust necessaryin the building of an open confiding
relationship.They also believedthat this 'insider identity' would lead the professional
to be better at listening to their experiencesand more empathicin their approach.
A major criticism for many women was that the professionalsthey consulted
did not haveadequatelistening skills. Listening skills are a pre-requisitein the
establishment of an empathic relationship. Listening is an active rather than a passive
process and there are a range of signs both verbal and non-verbal which indicate

whether someoneis listening or not. Previousresearchhasindicatedthat becauseof a
purely scientific training doctors are often ill-equipped to discussemotional issues
with their patients(seesection 1.3).
However the questionof whether one is ableto listen extendsbeyondthe
issueof whether someonepossessesformal counsellingskills. A serviceproviders
own unfamiliarity with, or aversion to, the issues which are being raised might render
them unable to listen in a meaningful way. It is understandable that many women hold
the expectation that a service provider who shares certain characteristics of

listen
because
be
better
in
them
to
able
of their own
will
oppression commonwith

Thesewere not always unfoundedfears. I discussthis issue in further detail In chapterfive

in thementalhealthsystem.
on abusesurVivorsexperiences
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personal experience in that area. Thus there is an assumption that because they are

familiar with this territory on a personallevel, they will be more understandingwhen
discussingit vAth their clients.
Although in many casesthis might be the case,and sharedexperiencesmay
enablea professionalto becomea better listenerthrough increasedfamiliarity and
understandingof the issuesin question,it is also possiblethat in somecircumstances
a sharedidentity might causesomeoneto listen lesswell. For example,in the course
of interviewing one woman, an abusesurvivor, it becameapparentto me that for a
short period of time I had mentally 'switched ofF from what shewas sayingto me.
During this brief period of time, although I continuedto behaveas if I was listening,
my mind had wanderedso that I was not actually actively listening. When I went
home I listenedto the tape of the interview and noted the sectionwhere my attention
had wandered.I was somewhatashamedto find that I had disengagedfrom her when
she was describing an aspect of her abuse experience. I concluded that it was not a

simpleaccidentthat my attention had wanderedat this point, as this issuewas
particularly painful to me in my own experience of abuse. Paradoxically, it was my

identity'
'insider
own
which contributed to the willingnessof someof the women to
talk to me about sensitiveissuesrelating to their mentalhealthproblems(seesection
2.9), however, in this particular instancemy ability to listen was hamperedby the
had
in common.
we
identity
very
Of course, in order for professionals to exercise any listening skills they may

have, serviceusersmust feel able to begin to establishtrust with them so that they
health
inconsiderable)
(not
their
take
the
of
speaking
openly
about
mental
risk
can
have
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may
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problemsand
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possible,
women
ableto
wherever
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exercisesomechoice in decidingthe characteristicsof the professionalswho will
treat them in order to facilitate a processin which they can feel comfortableenough
to speak freely.
There was a clear assumption amongst many women that because of a shared

identity of oppressionthe professionalwould automaticallybe 'on the side' of the
woman herselfand would not side with the oppressorgroup. Thus they would be less
likely to repeatthe discriminatorytreatmentwhich had beenan important sourceof
their distressin the first place. In discussingthis it becameapparentthat somewomen
were (at leastto someextent) eliclingthe issueof sharedidentity with that of shared
understanding.It is possiblethat professionalswho sharesocial characteristicswith
their clients could also hold oppressive,discriminatory or otherwiseunhelpful
attitudesto their clients (seefor exampleSarahand Jane(section4.2) who accused
femaleserviceproviders of displayingsexistattitudestowards them). Beyond the
questionof sharedidentity there is the crucial issueof the particular theoretical
analysisa serviceprovider holds towards women experiencingmentalhealth
problems.Thus it is quite possiblethat although a serviceprovider doesnot share
characteristicsof oppressionin commonvAth their clients,the theoretical and
political approach which they adopt equips them with the necessary skills to interpret
their clients' experiences in a way which is both enabling and empowering.
Conversely, sharing social characteristics whilst subscribing to a theoretical analysis
which ignores issues of oppression can lead to an approach which is experienced as

disempowering.
Thus allowing women more choice in determiningthe characteristicsof the
professionalswho treat them will not of itself ensurethat women receiveeffective
health
the
treatment
mental
within
system.On a practical note, the
non-discriminatory
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be
not
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women
will
majority of psychiatristsare male and middle class,
looking
for
have
they
to
the
are
characteristics
psychiatrists
social
able access
who
(although professionals lower down in the hierarchy are drawn from a wider range of
social backgrounds). A further crucial point however, is the issue of the theoretical
approach adopted by service providers in their treatment of women users. The

biological model of mentalillnessdoesnot adequatelyaddressissuesrelating to the
In
(section
1.3).
by
1.1
social oppressionexperienced serviceusersin wider society
addition, issuesrelating to the social construction of mentalhealthproblems,such as
the discriminatory labelling of some service users within psychiatry, are not usually

acknowledgedby proponentsof the biological model (sections 1.2 and 1.7).
Furthermore, as psychiatrists are placed at the top of the hierarchy of statutory
mental health services, the biological approach evinced by psychiatrists has a

tendencyto dominatethe work of other serviceproviders (Johnstone1993).Previous
research(Scheff 1984)has indicatedthat involvementin the psychiatricestablishment
in
lower
down
have
deradicalising
individual
the
providers
can
service
a
effect on
hierarchyof serviceprovision, as the structure of the establishmentencouragesa
conformity of approach.

4.4 Additional

problems for women with childcare responsibilities

As women are usually the primary caretakers of children within the family
(Barrett 1990), a significant way in which some women may experience indirect

discrimination Arithinmental health servicesis in terms of the lack of childeare
facilities which are madeavailable.Twenty four women (69%) in my study had
lack
facilities
in
(67%)
that
Sixteen
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a
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childcare
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children.
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health
accessingthe services.
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a
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serviceswas
mental
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Women who did not report problemswith childcareusually had other family
memberswho were willing to look after their children-,or their children were old
enoughto be left at home on their own.
Kate describedhow a lack of childcarefacilities contributed significantlyto
the distressshefelt when shewas admittedto a psychiatrichospital. Kate was
experiencing domestic violence and was suffering acute emotional distress such that,
in her words, she was "completely in a different reality". She was turned away from a
Women's refuge because they said they didn't have any room for her. Subsequently
Kate was arrested by the police when she was found wandering around a shopping
centre in a confused and distressed state with her daughter. She was taken by the
police to see a psychiatrist who asked her if she needed 'a rest'. She told the
psychiatrist that she did, as she desperately wanted to get away from her home
environment which was the major source of her problems. She did not realise that the
'rest' that was being offered her was admission to a psychiatric hospital. She was
taken in a police car with her daughter and not told where they were going. Once
inside the hospital she realised where she was and that her child was going to be
taken and put into local authofity care. She tried to leave then, and was forcibly
restrained by male nurses, injected with major tranquillisers and detained in hospital
under a section of the Mental Health Act. Her child was taken and she collapsed.

"My little girl went to a foster family then and it wasn't until the third day, you
know, that I was able to talk to a social worker...

I know the child obviously

can't stay with

you all the time but they should have something like a double room or something where they
can stay in tow with someone the child knows. Because my little girl was three at the time and
it's very young to be taken away from me and not know what was happening, you know? I
mean because we talked about it afterwards

and she'd gone to stay with a fan-ffly and they had

three little boys. And she was sick when she got there - she was sick because she was - she
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didn't know what was happening. So I mean I feel very strongly about that, I think they
"
facility.
have
kind
of
some
should

When Kate was describingher experiencesof mentalhealth serviceprovision,
the issueof childcarewas the priority considerationfor her. Having her child taken
into care addedto her distressconsiderablyand hashad repercussionsfor her since.
Shehasfelt a lot of guilt about what happenedto her child, a feeling which hasbeen
encouragedby her ex-partner.
"The main issuewas childcarefor me. I think that's the main thing I want to put
I
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it
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"
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care.
about
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used give me
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Kate's concerns were echoed by other women in the study. Mary was
hospitalised for the first time when she was in her twenties and had two small
children. Initially she was diagnosed with postnatal depression, which was then
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Although women are often the primary caretakersof children within the
family, and women are over representedwithin the mental healthsystem(see section
1.7), mentalhealth servicesusually do not provide childcarefacilities for serviceusers
(Darton, Gorman and Sayce 1994). Previous research reports have asserted that
many women with young children are faced with a choice of either accessing a mental
health service; or fbifilling their parenting role (Francis 1994, Good Practices in
Mental Health 1994, Beckert 1987). It has been asserted that some women may

avoid seekingassistancewith a mental healthproblem altogether,in casetheir
children will be taken into care (Rickford 1996,Darton, Gorman and Sayce1994,
Gorman 1992,MIND 1992a).In an attempt to remedythis situation, the user group
MIND, hasmounteda campaignfor the provision of childcarefacilities throughout
statutory mentalhealth serviceprovision (Darton, Gorman and Sayce1994). The
provision of childcarefacilities was a major concernfor sixteenwomen who
participatedin my study, asthey found that a lack of suchfacilities was a major
problem for them in accessingservices.Indeed,a lack of adequatechildcareprovision
had
for
distress
the
comprisedan additional sourceof emotional
women who
many of
young children when they were using mental health services.

4.5 Discrimination

against lesbians within statutory mental health services

The two women in the study (Kim and Stephanie)who identified themselves
as lesbiansboth reportedbeing discriminatedagainstwithin statutory mentalhealth
servicesbecauseof their sexuality.Stephaniehad encounteredhomophobicattitudes
from her GP and Kim had encounteredhomophobicattitudes from psychiatristsand
psychiatric nurses.
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Kim has been a psychiatric service user on an inpatient and outpatient basis

for severalyears.Shehasbeenhospitalisedon two occasions.Shesaid that a major
sourceof her emotional distressis the homophobiawhich shehasexperiencedin all
aspects of her life.

"To spenda whole life unableto expressmyself as a lesbian- it's morethan the soul
can bear. And that's the reasonfor mental illness - the soul is falling apart, the situation is so
intolerable.I'd be a totally different personif I could expressmyself as I am."

Medical staff havenot helpedKim to deal with the hornophobiashehas
experienced.In fact, they have sometimesdisplayedthe samehomophobicattitudes
which havebeenthe sourceof so much distressfor her.
"They were very obstructive, particularly becausethey knew I was a lesbian Being
...

a lesbianalienatedme from everythingand all I could do was sneakoff into a comer
somewhereand lick my own wounds becausetherewas no-onethere prepared.And that is
what this systemdoesto lesbians.There is no-oneto go to. You are on your own no-one
wants to know. Homosexualityfrightens medical staff to death,it frightensnursing staff to
death..."Mey really do hate lesbiansand dyke lesbiansparticularly - 'oh my god what is this
thing herewhich looks like a bloke'."

When shewas in hospital Kim requesteda lesbianpsychiatristso that she
could discuss the issues around sexuality which were important for her. Her
psychiatrist did not respect her request however.

""T'heyhaveno facilities for lesbiansat all. If we haveto havepsychiatristsand
psychologists they should be lesbian psychiatrists and psychologists... I wanted a lesbian
didn't
know
"
but
[the
to
she
any.
she
psychiatrist]
said
want
psychiatrist

Stephaniesaidthat shetoo had encounteredhomophobiain the attitudesof
her GP. Shesaidthat her GP would not acknowledgeher relationshipwith her
partner becauseStephanieis a lesbian.Her partnerwas also her full time carer, and
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becauseStephanie'sGP was uncomfortablewith lesbianism,shechoseto ignore the
role that her partner was playing in looking after her.
I was telling my doctor that I couldn't walk, I couldn't feedmyself, I neededhelp to
go to the toilet and I couldn't do anything for myself and that my partner was catering to my
every need... the doctor could have recommended DLA [Disability Living Allowance] or
Social Service intervention but she didn't and I was too III to think about those things. I think
because my partner was a woman and she didn't really think of us as a couple she sort of
ignored our relationship and ignored all the work that my partner was doing and didn't think
of us as an item. "

In consideringthe hornophobiawhich lesbiansencounterboth within and
outsidethe mentalhealth system,Kim arguedthat mental health servicesshould
specificallyaddressthe needsof lesbians.She saidthat sexualityshouldbe a
fundamentalconsiderationwhen organisingserviceprovision.
"We needservicesfor lesbians,bisexualswhatever.Becausethe world revolves
around sexuality whateverpeoplesay. We shouldn't be lumpedtogetherbecausewe're not
lumpable."

Other researchreports haveindicatedthat lesbiansare discriminatedagainst
,Aithin the mentalhealth system(seefor exampleBarnesand Maple 1992,Martin and
Lyon 1984, Perkins 1991, Diamant 1987). Lesbian relationships are often not
recognised,by medical staff, as Stephanie descnbed. In addition lesbians have no legal
fights to make decisions relating to the hospital care of their partners. Mental health
services commonly assume heterosexuality among users and staff which is a form of
homophobia in itself Furthermore mental health services often make the assumption

that it is a woman's lesbianismwhich is the causeof her problems,as homosexuality
is often still perceivedas being evidenceof a psychiatricdisorder eventhough
homosexualitywas removedfrom the official list of psychiatricdisorderstwenty
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years ago (Perkins 1991, Diamant 1987). The diagnostic category 'ego dystonic

homosexuality'is meantto be appliedto a condition in which homosexualsare
Association
(American
Psychiatric
1994).
their
sexual
orientation
with
unhappy
However, treatment for them is aimed at encouraging heterosexuality, rather than on
addressing issues relating to the oppression of homosexuals in wider society
(Diamant 1987).

4.6 Age discrimination

in the statutory mental health services

Mental healthproblemsamongstpeopleagedover sixty yearsare commonly
diagnosedas 'senile dementia'. This is usually thought to be causedby Alzheimer's
disease, which is a biological illness of the brain. (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994). In Wales
in 1998, people over the age of sixty-five represented the largest age group receiving
inpatient care (7,865 in the age group sixty five and over, compared with 3,335 in the
age group forty five to sixty four - Welsh Office 1999). As I noted earlier, there were

no women interviewedas part of this study who were over sixty yearsof age and no
women who had receiveda diagnosisof seniledementia(seesection2.12). This
inevitably limits my exploration of age discriminationin the mentalhealth services.
However, seven women (20%) in my study said that they had witnessed the poor
treatment of older users of statutory mental health services. Many of the observations
that were made relate to a general lack of concern for elderly patients. For example

Kate describedthe treatmentof someolder peopleon the ward where shewas a
patient:

"You know there were quite a few old peoplein there and they weren't very nice to
them... Therewas this old woman and sheusedto fall asleepin her chair, andthey just used
to pick her up in the chair to take her to bed. Iley'd always be droppingher out of the chair
her
back
bang
her
head,
floor
they'd
the
shove
on, and
and
just
and
she'd
onto
whatever,
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carry her in and dump her on the bed. I'm not saying they were all like that, some of them
were OK. But some of the male nurses were just like bouncers really. "

Margaret was also concernedabout the treatmentof older peopleon the
ward. Shethought that someof the older patientswere neglectedby staff members,
and so tried to intervene in order to assist them in ways which staff members did not.

"I did help the older onesquite a bit. I supposeI Just subconsciouslythought 'what if
that was my motherthere?' I wouldn't like my motherto be sat there for half an hour with a
glassof orangejuice, with peoplesaying 'well if you don't drink that we'll haveto put a drip
on you'. I think I just thought well, blow this, I'm going to do something...Therewas one lady
that couldn't dnnk so I spoonfed her. Once shestarted,shestarteddrinking then, and she
startedto get a bit better. I had one old chap crying on my shoulderfor about five minutes,
and I thought perhapsI'm Mithe wrong job! "

As regardsage discriminatoryattitudestowards women who are under sixty
yearsof age, six women (17%) in this study reported how they were not taken
seriouslybecauseof a combinationof their ageand gender.For example,Diane,
Cerys and Vicky all thought that that they were not taken seriously specifically

becausethey were young women in their teensand early twenties. Sarah,Isabel,and
Heatherdescribedhow their concernswere disregardedby mentalhealth
professionalsbecausethey were middle agedand their problemswere all ascribedto
the menopause (see also section 4.2). Five women (14%) referred to combination of
ageist and sexist attitudes amongst GPs and two (6%) referred to a combination of
ageist and sexist attitudes amongst psychiatrists.
Previous research has indicated that people over the age of sixty may be
particularly negatively affected by the dominance within psychiatry of biological
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treated with ECT, despitethe greater risk for them of damagingside effects (Foster
1995, Barnes and Maple 1992). Because of the dominance of the biological model of

mentalhealthproblems,social support for older women who are experiencingmental
health problems is eschewed in favour of physical treatments. In discussing the
treatment of older women service users, Foster (1995) asks the following questions:

"is a courseof ECT really the best solution to the complex rangeof problemsfaced
by very elderly women in today's society?Or could it be that a courseof ECT is simply a
more cost effective and more capitalist compatibleform of interventionthan the provision of
adequateincomeand social support which so many elderly womenlack?" (Foster 1995:100)
Over 60% of women over sixty five live below the official poverty line in
Britain (Williams et al 1993) and there is an established link between poverty and
mental ill health (Bruce et al 1991, Gabe and Thorogood 1986, Hollingshead and
Redlich 1958). In previous research, it has been argued that many older people have

beenmisdiagnosedwith seniledementiaand/or Alzheimer's disease,becausedistress
due to poverty; elder abuse;loneliness;bereavement;and discrimination,is ignored
(Barnes and Maple 1992, Pilgrim and Rogers 1994).

4.7 Discrimination

due to disability within statutory mental health services

The Disability Discrimination Act 1995 defines disability as "a physical or
long-term
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Two women (6%) definedthemselvesas disabledbecauseof their mentalhealth
depression.
The
had
both
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to
physical
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only
as
applying
preferred
section2.12 , table 7). Sevenwomen (20%) definedthemselvesas disabledbecause
of a physical condition.

If mental healthproblemsare defined as a disability, then a discussionof
issuesrelating to disability discriminationwould also entail the exploration of
discfimination againstpeople with mentalhealth problems.In section3.4 1 discuss
the stigmatisationof mentalhealth issues.This stigmatisationcan be seenas a form of
discrimination against people with mental health problems (Sayce 2000) which
sometimes affects women when they are using mental health services (see section 3.4

for a discussionof this).
Of the nine women who definedthemselvesas mentallyor physicallydisabled,
five (56%) reported encounteringdiscrIminationbecauseof disability within the
because
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health
Of
(33%)
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three
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mental
system.
women
of a physicaldisability. Two women (22%) reported experiencingdiscrimination
(33%)
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female)of discriminatingon the groundsof a mentaland/or physicalhealthproblem
(seealso section3.4).
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"When you're diagnosedwith a mental illnesswhen you go to the doctor with another
complaint they don't take you senously and properly investigate. They say that it's all

psychological.That's my epitaph, I told my husband,'she's not really dead,it's all
psychological'. "

Sarahmadea similar criticism. Sheaccordsher mental healthproblemsto the
domesticviolence she sufferedin her marriage;and chronic endometriosiswhich had
remainedundiagnosedfor thirty years.Before the diagnosisof endometriosiswas
made,Sarahwas put on hormonetreatmentwhich drasticallyworsenedher
condition. Sarahhad told her GP that shesufferedwith mental healthproblemsand
that thesewere largely due to the domesticviolence shehad sufferedfor manyyears.
However this fact was held against her when she tried to get treatment for her
physical condition. She went to several GPs, repeatedly asking for help to deal with

the severepelvic pain shewas experiencing.They all told her that her problem was
psychosomatic.Consequentlyshewas prescribedantidepressantsand tranquillisers.
Eventually her physicalcondition was properly diagnosed,but not before shebecame
seriouslyill; as the endometriosiswas aggravatedby the hormonetreatment.By this
time shehad also becomeaddictedto the medicationshehad beenprescribed.
Sarah also reported experiencing discrimination against her because she is
disabled with arthritis. She said that she does not get adequate help ftom social
services to help her deal with the condition. Her CPN also does not acknowledge the
mobility problems she has, and the impact these have upon her mental health. When

Sarahwas discussingthe issueof discrimination,shedescribedhow shehad faced
discriminationbecausesheis a woman, becauseshehasa disability, and becauseof
her age. Sarahdescribedhow the variety of oppressionshehasexperiencedhas
distress
her
to
significantly.
emotional
served compound
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"Even the period problemscreatedpart of the mentalhealth problem -I was told that
every womanhad periodsand I had a very low pain threshold.In actual fact I had a very high
pain thresholdbecauseevenpethidmedidn't work. Endometnosispain is devastating...I was
madeto believethat I was neurotic -I was making fuss becauseeveryonehad a period twenty nme yearsof that...Now I feel that my CPN doesn't give me the considerationI should
be having becauseof my disability You get to 50 and everythingis becauseof your age.
...
From 40 to 50 everythingthat I everwent through I was told was becauseof my age.They're
"
trying to say that everything'sthe menopause.

Sarah'stestimony indicatesthat in women's lived experience,different forms
of discriminationcan inflect together at specific points in time to producea complex
web of oppressiveattitudes.

4.8 Discrimination

according to social class in statutory mental health services

As I observedin section2.12 women from middle classand/or highly
,
educatedbackgroundsare over representedin terms of the numberof women who
participatedin my research.Of the thirty five women interviewed in total, fifteen
(43%) have studiedat university level. Overall ten women (29%) reportedthat they
were treated differently by staff becauseof their social class,occupationand/or levels
of educational achievement. However, predominantly this figure is made up of
women who thought that they had received better treatment than other service users,
because of their level of education. Eight women (23%) thought that because of the

job they did at the time, or the educationalqualificationsthey had, they had received
better treatmentthan other serviceusersnot similarly qualified. Three women (9%)
reported that they had beendiscriminatedagainstspecificallybecausethey are
working class.Of these,two women reported that their psychiatrists(one male
psychiatrist,one female)had a discriminatoryattitude towards them, and one
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reported that her psychologist (male) had a discriminatory attitude towards her,

becauseof social class.
Sheila, who was working as a kitchen assistant, described the discriminatory

for
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distress
her
When
the
of
psychologist.
approached
with
she
attitude
she
felt at having beensexuallyabusedby her father in childhood, shewas told that her
distresswas causedby the fact that shehadn't had enougheducation.
"He thought that my problem was that I'd left school without qualifications and
basically I didn't have enough up there [taps the side of her head] to how can I say -I didn't
have enough to keep me occupied so I kept thinking about the past and my problems.
Whereas if I had books to read and an education I wouldn't, I wouldn't think about things
like that then. "

Kate said that although she was not actually discriminated against, she

thought that her psychiatristcould not assisther adequately,becausesheis working
classand her psychiatristobviously camefrom a very middle classbackground.She
said:
"I saw a woman [psychiatrist] but if I'm beinghonestwith you I think shedoesn't
have a bloody clue. We're from different backgroundsand everything,I think shewouldn't be
able to relateto me and help me in any kind of way. Sheseemslike she's comefrom a middle
classkind of background,I'm not sayingthere's anythingwrong with that but I don't know,
shejust seemsreally straight lacedand, to be honest,shedidn't seemlike shehad a clue...It
just makesme think, you know, that thesepsychiatrists,they don't really know what people
need."

I askedKate whether shethought that if her psychiatristhad had a more
better.
background
have
been
She
Kate
to
to
able
relate
she
would
working class

answered.
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"Oh yes definitely, definitely. I think that's one of the things that's important, you Ive

got to makesure you've got the right sort of personfor you, otherwiseyou can't comeout
with your experiences can you.

Charlotte a middle classserviceuser thought that shereceivedbetter
treatment in hospital because she was a university student.

"I think the fact that I was a studentand I was obviously intelligent influencedthings.
I thmk perhaps I wasn't treated as patronismgly as other patients were. And when the

professionalswould talk to me -I think it influencedthe way that I was as well, becauseI feel
much more as an equal againstpeoplethat I talked to, as opposedto the others."

Heatherthought that those with a better educationwould receivebetter
treatmentin mental health services,but shealso thought that it could count against
you as somedoctors would perceiveit as a threat to their power over a patient.
"I'm surethat you are treatedbetter in all thesethings if you are well educatedand
articulate. Being a teacherI was able to speakfor myself But on the other hand you can get
the authoritariantype of doctor whoseattitude is that 'just becauseyou're educated,you
think you're as good as me', sort of thing."

Gail, a working classserviceuser, thought that her social classhasbeen
important when doctors haveprescribedher treatment.Gail had two coursesof ECT
while an inpatient in hospital. This was in addition to major tranquillisers and
antidepressants which were prescribed for her. Each course of ECT comprised two
treatments a week for eight weeks. She refused a third course because it was causing
significant memory loss and she could not perceive any therapeutic benefit from it.

I actually refusedit the third becauseit was affecting my memory,I couldn't
rememberthings. But the staff said 'oh well that doesn't really happen,it doesn't really cause
have
it's
for
best'.
And
I
ECT
I
if
it
'well
the
all
said
would
problems
memory
willingly
you
cured you, but it doesn't cure you.' You know, I think it makesthem feel better becausethey
think they're helping you."
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Because Gail refused a third course of ECT, her psychiatrist applied

considerablepressureon her to have a leucotomy. At first Gail did not know what
the procedurewas and her psychiatristdid not provide with any detailedinformation
about it. She was seriously considering consenting to the operation when she spoke

to her nephewwho is a social worker. When shediscoveredthat it would entail the
surgicalremoval of parts of her brain so that shewould be permanentlybrain
damaged,possiblyincurring seriouslydeleteriouseffects in terms of her personality,
feelingsand day to day functioning shereturnedto her psychiatristand refusedto go
aheadwith it. He appliedmore pressureand told her if shedid not consentthen she
have
to have further courses of ECT. The psychiatrist threatened Gail with
would
sectioning and enforced ECT if she did not voluntarily choose either of these
treatment options. Gail was devastated by her psychiatrist's abuse of his powerful

position over her. A few weeks later her psychiatristtook up a post in a different area
and her new psychiatrist,a woman, reassuredher that shedid not haveto consentto
either procedureif shedid not want to. When I interviewedher, Gail had beentaking
major tranquillisersand antidepressantsfor manyyears.She saw little therapeutic
benefit in them, but thought that they were probably "better than nothing" in helping
her to deal with the distress she felt. What she would have really like to do, she said,
was to have a course of counselling provided . This had so far been denied her, and
she was firmly of the opinion that this was because she is working class. She said that

if shewas middle classshewould havebeenoffered counsellinginsteadof the purely
physicaltreatmentswhich shehasbeenoffered so far, namelymedication,ECT, and
leucotomy.

"Basically working classpeopleget gjven ECT and middle class peopleget offered
psychotherapy...Evennow, my psychiatnst sayswhen I'm really bad 'are you cormngin for
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someECT?' No way! If it helpedI would have it. They evenwantedme to havethis
operationwherethey cut into your brain...I was told to go to Londonto seethe peopleabout
it and I refused 11ieysaid 'you shouldhave it, it's highly recornmended
that you shouldhave
...
it'... And he got a bit narky when I refused.Becausehe said 'well how can we keepon helping
you if you're not going to try to help yourself?' Well I said I am helping myself, I'm doing all
I can for myself He said 'well if you're going to refusethat then you haveto accept ECT
...
when it's offered.' And I said 'no I don't, I'm not acceptingthat'. And I was quite brave
actually, becauseI'm a bit of a coward. And I sat there and I said I'm not acceptingthat. I
said I needhelp...I meanhe usedto say to me 'well it isn't normal for peopleto be up at two
o clock in the morning polishing their fumiture'... He mademe feel like a right fteak."

In previous researchit hasbeenassertedthat where counsellingis available,
working classpeopleare often thought to be inappropriateto receiveit, becauseof
their supposed deficiencies in language skills (Coleman 1998, Penfold and Walker
1984). Of course any 'talking cure' which is provided working class people would
have to take account of the fact that the working class are disadvantaged

economically(seealso Penfoldand Walker 1984).Indeed,as I noted earlier, a link
hasbeensuggestedbetweenpoverty and mentaland physicalill health(seeBruce et
at 1991,Gabeand Thorogood 1986,Hollingsheadand Redlich 1958). In a study
carried out with sixty working classwomen, Gabeand Thorogood (1986) found clear
evidencethat inadequateresourcessuchas bad housing,a lack of leisureoptions and
a lack of, or unsatisfactory paid work, made many women more likely to approach
their doctors for assistancewith the psychological distress they felt. Many of the
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dominanceof the biological model within psychiatrymeansthat the largest shareof
availablefunding for the mentalhealth servicesis allocatedto medicaltreatment,
rather than social support (Good,,Ain 1993 - see also chapter six).

4.9 Discrimination

against black women within statutory mental health services

In my study there is only one woman who defined herself as black (Diane).

Another participant, Isabel,was initially unsureas to how to identify her race as her
grandmotherwas black, but becauseof her appearancesheis usually identified by
others as white rather than black, or mixed race. Shetherefore decidedto describe
herself as white in the study, although this was a source of
uncertainty for her. As I
noted in section 2.4, the lack of involvement of black women in my research does
represent a significant limitation in the scope of my findings. Isabel reported

encounteringracist attitudes amongstGPs and psychiatrists(all male doctors). Diane
did not report encounteringany overtly racist attitudes amongstserviceprovidersbut
felt that her (male) psychiatristhad beenpatronisingtowards her becauseof her age
and gender.
Isabel was married to a black man, and they had two children together. She
said that she has frequently encountered racist attitudes towards her family. However,
the racism which she experienced in her everyday life was not addressed in the mental

healthservicessheused,and in fact was repeatedin the attitudes of someservice
providers.
"A lot of peoplecan't handlethat you've married a black man or that you've got a
bit of race M you. Or evenif you just married a black man, you know, they reckonit's bad to
have
half
So
black
there's lot of issuesall involved, it's the
man
children.
a
and
caste
marry
world isn't it? And we can't do nothmgabout the world."
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Diane first approachedstatutory mentalhealth serviceswhen shewas feeling
distresseddue to family problemsand the pressuresof coping with racismin her
everyday life. She was engaging in self harming behaviour which was both a coping

for
mechanism dealingwith the stressshewas under, and also an additional sourceof
distress for her. She eventually sought referral to a psychiatrist.

"I wantedto be put on somemedication.I think I wantedto opt out. I would rather
have labelledmyself as ill than haveto copewith what was going on... I was thinking people
were staring at me which at the time I wantedto put down to somepsychiatric disorderthat a
psychiatrist could sort out, when in retrospectI think that it's just that peopledo stareat me.
But I didn't want to face up to the reality that becauseI'm black peoplestareat me. I would
rather think no, they're not staring at me, I only think that becauseI'm a bit loopy, and
someone'sgot to help me. So I went to seea psychiatrist at the hospital."

Diane saw the psychiatristthree times in total and decidednot to return for
further appointments.Shethought that the psychiatristhad a very patronisingattitude
and did not take her concernsseriously.Shebelievedthat becauseshewasn't
displayingbehaviourwhich could be labelledas manic depressionor schizophrenia,
he didn't know what to do to help her. Her psychiatristdid not ask about her
experiencesof racism and whether shethought that this had any relevanceto her
feelingsof distress.
"Racism has certainly happened to me. I don't think in any obvious sensethe services
have helped me deal with that. Because they don't address it and they don't want to. I imagine
they'd positively discourage it From what I've seen they're notoriously unwilling to accept
...
the influence of social factors in their diagnosis of mental illness anyway so racism would just
be another social factor that in their eyes wouldn't constitute a reason for going mental. I
has
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this
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I askedDiane whether shehad experiencedany racismin the mentalhealth
servicesshe'd used. Shethought that her GP did not discriminateagainsther because
he
her
With
that
the
thought
although
psychiatristshe
was unhelpful, this was
of
race.
probablynot specificallybecauseof her race.
A was inclinedto think that he'd be like that with most young women.I would
certainly think that it wouldn't havehelpedhim to take me seriously. But on the other hand so
far as I am aware racially prejudicedpsychiatristswould be more likely to say you were more
"
mad ratherthan lessmad. And he certainly wasn't doing that, he was just bemused.

Diane saidthat visiting the psychiatristwas helpful to her, but only because
his lack of understandingand inability to assisther madeher realisethat shewould
haveto do somethingpractical about her problemsherself Shethought that as he did
not havean understandingof, or an answerto her problems,shewould haveto find
them herself

"In a way it did help me. Not how it shouldhavehelpedme, but it did makeme

realisethat you know,everyoneisn't superiorto me,isn't moreintelligentthanmeandthis
bloke'sa nutterandhecan't helpmeat all. I think it kind ofjolted mea bit intothinkingwell
I wouldhaveto helpmyselfbecause
thereisn't anyeasycopout by puttingmyselfin the
handsof someone
like that,whodidn't haveanyanalysisof whatmy problemswere."
Diane said that initially she would have preferred to label herself as mentally
ill rather than acknowledge the impact which racial prejudice had upon her. If she
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Stephanietold me how sheobservedthe discriminatorytreatmentof a black
woman who was held involuntarily under a sectionof the Mental healthAct in
hospital for severalmonths. Shewas unableto communicatewith doctors and nurses
because she did not speak any English. She was very distressed, angry and fearful,

but, no efforts were madeto establishcommunicationwith her. Stephaniesaidthat
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"I've seenthe way that black peopleare treated in hospital. Oneparticular instanceis
completelyhorrifying -a womannever being addressedin her own languageand no effort is
being madeto get an interpreter,no efforts being madeto find out what was really wrong
with her. Being subjectto ftirther racist harassmentin hospital which is probably a big part of
the reasonwhy shewas there in the first place."
Racism impacts upon the lives of all black people in British society. A refusal

to addressracism as an inevitableissuefor all black serviceusers,servesto
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know what I'm talking about. Or at bestwhat you'll get is someoneover reactinghorribly
and going 'oh my god that's so dreadful' and you know that it's their own guilt or something
and you don't want to hear it. You needto talk to peoplewho know what it's like because
only they can react in an appropriateway anyway... Presumablyfor somepeopleor at some
times thoseproblemsbecomeso severethat they kind of tip you over the edge.And then a
self help group oncea week isn't going to be enoughand you may be forced to haveto be in
somekind of full time care. But obviously the desirablething would be if peoplefound
themselvesin that position, say you endedup in hospital becauseof repeatedracial attacksor
somethingand it flipped you out, that therewould be for a start a black doctor in there, but
moreto the point that somebodywould want to hear about that, that somethingpractical was
going to be donewhen you got out to make surethis didn't happento you again."

Mental healthservicesdo not provide serviceswhich are gearedto the
specificneedsof black userswhether this in terms of addressingracism,providing
self-help groups; accessto black staff, or in providing interpreters for those whose

first languageis not English. Previousresearchhasindicatedthat the racismwhich
black people face in society is not addressedin mentalhealth servicesand can often
be repeated (see for example Torkington 199 1, Littlewood and Lipsedge 1989).

Admissionstatisticsin the UK revealthat people of Afro-Cafibbeandescentare more
likely to be admitted to a psychiatricinstitution than white people and are more likely
to receive a diagnosis of schizophrenia (Coleman 1998, Torkington 199 1, Littlewood
and Lipsedge 1989). It has been suggested that the high level of diagnosed mental
health problems among black people is the result of a high level of emotional distress
caused by continued racial and economic discrimination (Gallagher 1987). This
).
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descentwho are detainedin psychiatrichospitalsunder section 136 of the Mental
Health Act 1983(a police referral) indicatesthat there is a high degreeof racism
operatingwithin the mentalhealth systemwhich affectsboth male and femaleservice
users(Torkington 1991). Mental health servicesfurther discriminatebecauseaccess
to interpreters for those whose first language is not English is very limited indeed
(MIND 1992b).

As Diane indicated,in order to provide adequateassistanceto black users,the
impact of racism on issuesof mentalhealth needsto be addressedwithin the statutory
mental healthservices.Becauseof the dominanceof the biological model, however,
the impact of social issues, such as racism, on the well being of service users is not

addressedwithin the mainstreampsychiatricservices.In addition, becauseof the
medicalisationof mental health issues,predominantlythe only assistancewhich is
usually provided serviceuserscomesin the form of physicaltreatments.Practical
assistancein dealingwith the social factors which can causedistressis not usually
provided.
In view of researchindicating widespreadwidespreadracismagainstblack
service users, it has been argued that psychiatry represents a form of "institutionalised

racism" (Sashidharanand Francis 1999).This claim hascome from two psychiatrists
working within the discipline who haveassertedthat
"... any attempt to deal with racism would necessitate a reappraisal of not only the
general procedures of psychiatry but also the Eurocentnc bias of our theories and a
conunitment to change the professional culture that is based on pathologising differences.
Psychiatry comes closest to the police among medical specialities in pursuing practices and
procedures that explicitly discriminate against minority ethnic groups in the United Kingdom.
Unlike M other branches of medicine, the racial bias in treatment and outcome that is evident
in psychiatry cannot be understood fully by an examination of procedures, practice, or policy
governing service delivery. The theories and assumptions of psychiatry are problematic when
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they are appliedto peoplewho are socially excludedor culturally margmalised."
(Sashidharan and Francis 1999: 254).

Indeed,there is evidenceto suggestthat, historically within Westerncultures,
the developmentof psychologicaltheoriesrelating to mentaland healthillnesshave
been imbued by an ideology of black and ethnic minority inferiority (Torkington
1991). Consequently, Sashidharan and Francis have called for a full national enquiry

into the issueof race and mentalhealth, which would set out to addressracismin the
conceptual basis of psychiatry, as well as in the policies, practice and procedures in

delivery.
service

Conclusion
In this study there were reports of sexist;racist; hornophobic;ageist;and
disableistattitudes,amongststatutory serviceproviders. For somewomen, the
discriminatoryattitudes which they identified as being key in causingtheir mental
healthproblemswas actually repeatedwithin the mentalhealth servicesthemselves.
In accounting for the discriminatory attitudes prevalent in mental health

serviceprovision it hasbeenarguedthat psychiatristssimply reflect the prejudices
which are widespreadin the rest of society.
"... Many user/survivors state that discrimination begins inside the mental heaU
...
system. Staff attitudes can reflect those of the wider culture rather than markmg a break from
it. " (Sayce 2000: 64)

In reviewing the literature which indicateswidespreaddiscriminatory
practices,Hill observes:

"Again, we are facedwith the questionof whetherwe shouldexpectour mental
health professionalsto be any lessprejudicedthan the sexist culture which bredthem, which
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decidedthat the vast majority of psychiatristsshould be male, and to which they aspireto
have their predominantly female patients adjust. " (Hill 1983:264)

Broverman et al (1970) make a similar observation (see also section 1.7):

"... we see the judgements of our sample of clinicians as merely reflecting the sex role
stereotypes, and the differing valuations of these stereotypes prevalent in our
society. "(Broverman et al 1970:7)

Psychiatry as an institution reflects the power imbalance of wider society
certainly. However, a material or extra-discursive reality of oppression, is, to some

extent sustainedand reproducedwithin discursivenetworks within the mentalhealth
system.Medical consultationscan be seento havea political characterin the sense
that they involve an unequaldistribution of cultural and material capital (seealso
section 3.5). Thus the medicalprofessionalhasboth greater medicalknowledge and
the possessionof the material resourcesnecessaryto diagnoseand treat mental health
problems.As a profession,psychiatristshavethe power to play somerole in
articulating the ideological norms of behaviourwithin society. In this way psychiatry
does more than simply reflect the prejudice in wider society. Psychiatry has

establisheda set of norms to which all membersof society are expectedto adjust if
they are brought either voluntarily or involuntarily within the remit of psychiatric

medicine.It hasbeensuggestedthat thesenorms relate closely to the characteristics
most readily associatedwith the white, middle class,male, heterosexual.Individuals
who deviatefrom thesestandards,are sometimesseen,almost by definition, as being
closer to mental illness than those who do not (see also sections 1.7 and 1.8).

Within modem psychiatrywomen are discriminatedagainstdirectly, in terms
of sexisttreatment,for example.They are also oppressedhowever,in terms of the
explanationswhich are provided for their emotionaldistress.Oppressionaccordingto
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race, poverty; gender,sexuality;age, and disability, are frequently ignored as possible
sources of mental health problems (see also Coleman 1998, Darton et al 1994,
Barnes and Maple 1992, Diamant 1987, Penfold and Walker 1984). In fact, most

clinical staff are not trained to understandany of the social problemswhich service
users encounter, and which may have contributed to their mental health problems
(Johnstone 1993).

Mainstreampsychiatryoffers a meansof understandingpsychologicaldistress
which is inherentlyconservative(Penfold and Walker 1984).Within the biological
model of mentalillness,the notion that societalstructuresand social processesplay a
role in the aetiology of psychologicaldistress,is often ignored in favour of the study
of the biological functions of the brain. Thus the role of bad housing',poverty; racism;
sexism,domesticviolence, sexualand physicalabuse;ageism,and other social
problemsconcerninginequalitiesin power, are often ignored within mainstream
psychiatryin favour of the study of brain chemistry.At the material level psychiatry
servesto maintainthe dominanceof the pharmaceuticalindustry - one of the richest
and most influential multinationals in Western capitalism (see section 1.4).

I considerthe power relationsinherentin mainstreampsychiatricservice
provision in further detail in the following chapter,which concernsthe specific
experiencesof women survivors of abusein the mentalhealth system.
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Chapter Five Women Abuse Survivors in the Statutory Mental Health

Svstem

Introduction
The majority of women who participatedin my researchsaid that they had
experiencedsomeform of abusein their lives. This included reports of domestic
first
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child
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chapter
and
sexual
and/or
physical
violence,
brief overview of the women abusesurvivors experienceswithin the statutory
mental health services(section 5.1). Previousresearchhas claimed that due to the
prevalence of abuse experiences amongst women mental health service users, a

failure on the part of professionalsto ask whether women serviceusershave been
abused amounts to malpractice (section 5.2). Therefore, I investigated whether the

women who participated in my researchhad themselvesbeenaskedabout abuse
(section 5.2). In section 5.3 1 describesomeof the attitudes of mental health service
providers towards women abusesurvivors and go on to examinethe treatmentthat
I
in
(5.4).
In
the
chapters
previous
was provided
women abusesurvivors my study
have arguedthat sometimesstatutory mental health serviceprovision actually
repeatsthe oppressiveexperienceswhich have causedwomen's psychological
distress. In section 5.4.2 and 5.5 1 discuss this specifically in relation to the women
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(section 5.6) 1 discussthe women's suggestionsfor the developmentof mental
health serviceswhich would be useful in assistingwomen abusesurvivors who are
distress.
experiencingemotional
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5.1 An overview of the experiencesof the abuse survivors who participated in
the research
In my researchtwenty four (691/6)women said they had experiencedsome
kind of abuseduring their lives. Of these,twenty (83%) said they had experienced
domestic
had
(42%)
they
ten
experienced
violence as
said
sexualabuseas children,
five
having
(2
%)
1
reported
experiencedphysical abuseas
and
women
adults
form
had
A
than
these
of abuse.
more
one
of
experienced
number
women
children.
The majority of this abusehad been committed by close family membersincluding
husbands,fathers,brothers, uncles,grandfathers.The majority of the abuserswere
mate, although two women describedbeing physically abusedin childhood by their
mothersand one woman had beenboth sexually and physically abusedby her
mother.
Of the twenty four women that disclosedabuse,twenty (83%) saidthat they
had startedusing mental health servicesspecifically becauseof the emotional
distressthey felt in connectionwith their abuseexperiences.The sort of distressthey
describedincluded feelings of anxiety; depression;low self esteem;phobias;panic
from
being
harm;
feelings
the outside world;
off
cut
of
attacks;self
of unreality;
attemptedsuicide; substanceabuse;and eating disorders.
Overall, thirteen of the women (54%) who disclosedabusesaid that statutory
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Eight
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health
them.
to
totally
women
who
services
unhelpful
mental
disclosedabusereported mixed experiencesin the system,describing how some
had
been
had
them
assistance
others
adequate
while
provided
with
professionals
in
Only
damaging
three women
their
attitudes.
even
and
completely unhelpful,
( 13%) said they had found statutory mental health servicesto be generally helpful to
them. The criticisms which the women made included reports of negativeattitudes
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amongst service providers (see section 5.3), a predominance of physical treatments
within the system (see section 5.4) and a general lack of mental health services in
the statutory sector which are geared to the specific needs of abuse survivors
(sections 5.2,5.4,5.6).

An extremely disturbing problem described by some women

related to further sexual abuse and harassment occurring within statutory mental
health services themselves (see section 5.5).

5.2 The women's experience of being asked about abuse in the mental health
services

Severalresearchreports have indicated that a history of physical and sexual
abuseis the causeof many conditions which receive a diagnosisof a severemental
health problem (seefor exampleDarton et al 1994,Herman 1992,Barnesand Maple
1992). Dissociative feelings in particular (feelings of being cut off from the outside
world), are often diagnosedas the symptomsof a psychotic mental health problem
(seeHerman 1992). In a report publishedby the user group MIND (Darton et al
1994) it hasbeenestimatedthat the majority of women inpatients,and half of all
women who consult a psychiatrist on an outpatientbasis,havebeen the victims of
child sexualabuse.
Due to the prevalence of abuse amongst women mental health service users,
Williams, Watson, Smith, Copperman and Wood (1993) argue that service users
should be asked whether they have experienced any abuse when they first access
health services. They have asserted that:

"Unresponsive mental health services replicate and perpetuate women's previous
experiences of their abuse not being recognised and accepted by others. This, in turn, may
lead to the maintenance of substance abuse, psychotic symptoms or self harm on the part
of the woman, and high use of mental health services. Given what is now known about the
incidence of abuse and its implications for women's mental health, neglecting to enquire
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about a history of abuseis clearly malpractice." (Williams et al 1993:14)

In 1998the British Medical Association produceda report which called upon
medical practitioners to play a greater role in identifying women who have
experienced abuse (British Medical Association 1998). It acknowledged domestic

health
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health
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and
asserted
care professionalsshould
violence
constructively assistwomen to discloseinstancesof abuseand then ensurethat they
including
how
deal
to
their
experiences,
receive effective advice and support on
with
referral to Women's Aid groups and other agencies. Similarly, in 1992 the American

Medical Association issuedguidelines recommendingthat all doctors should
routinely ask women whether they have experiencedany form of abuse(Richardson
and Feder 1995).

I askedall of the women who took part in my study (not just those who
describedthemselvesas abusesurvivors) whether they had beenaskedabout abuse
when they were using mental health services.Only two women (6%) saidthey had
beenaskedabout abusewhen they were using statutory mental health services.
Jadesaid shehad beenaskedby a male psychiatrist, but had at first denied
that shehad experiencedabuseas she didn't feel safeconfiding in him. His inquiry
came only after many years of regular service use including long periods of
hospitalisation. She said:
"I'd been seeing different doctors and psychiatrists and all that for years before then

and I don't think anybody had askedanything. I got the impressionthat they all thought it
Some
know?
head
neurotic paranoidwoman who just wants a
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was In my
bit of attention."
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struck up a friendship with her, and was able at last to confide in someonethat she
too had beensexually abusedby her father.
Kim said that shehad beenaskedabout abusebut had also deniedthat she
had beenabusedbecauseit was a male psychiatrist who askedher. Shesaid that she
would never confide in a man that she had experiencedabuse,as it was a man that
had abusedher in the first place. Shesaid:
"You don't take your illness back to the one that's madeyou ill... You have to be
careful becausea lot of malesget off on hearing about sexualabuse- 'and what did he do
my dearT that sort of thing. I have to feel in control, it's very important for women to feel
in control, even of their abuse,even if they may be falling apart at the time."

Gillian said that shewas never askedabout abusedespitethe fact that she
was seeking help from psychiatric services specifically because of the distress she

felt at being married to a man that persistentlyabusedher. She said:
'Ile

psychiatrist cameabout twice a week - he askedme to have ECT becausehe

reckonedthat I was suffering from endogenousdepression.I wasn't talking about my
marriage...If somebodyhad taken the time with me, sat me down and got my confidence
then I would have spokenabout it. The psychiatrist specialisedin neurotic women in their
forties, he was into that kind of psychiatry. Nobody did talk to me, well there was a charge
nursethat was nice and did talk to me. But I wasn't comfortabletalking to a man...Maybe if
I'd met somebodyof my own age and a woman I would have talked."
Many women service users are not asked about the social experiences which
may have caused their emotional distress, including abuse (see also chapter three
and four). In any case, if women were asked by male workers, many, like Kim, Jade

and Gillian would not feel safe confiding in them about the abusethey have
importance
(see
4.3
the
of the social characteristics of
on
also
section
experienced

serviceproviders).
One of the reasonswhy women are not askedabout abusewhen they begin
to use mental health servicesis that the servicesthemselvesare often not gearedto
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deal with distresscausedby abuse(seesection 3.4). Gillian, who works as a nurse
herself, madethis observationwhen she said that the reasonwhy no-one is asked
about abusein psychiatric hospitals, is becausethe staff simply would not know
what to do aboutthe fact that a woman has experiencedabuse.Indeed, many women
who approach mental health services for assistance are open with service providers

be
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In
to
that
they
the
asked.
my study
and
not
wait
abused
about
for example,Sheila, Cerys, Isabel, and Janehad all told service providers that they
had experiencedsexualabuseas children when they first soughtassistancefrom
health
mental
system.None of thesewomen, however, had beenoffered
statutory
help which was specifically gearedto the needsof child sexualabusesurvivors.
Indeed,all of them had encounteredextremely unhelpful attitudes from the service
providers they had approached. I consider issues relating to the negative attitudes of
some service providers in the following section.

5.3 Attitudes of service providers to abuse survivors
A central criticism madeby the majority of women who disclosedabuse
relatesto the negativeattitudes towards them expressedby someservice providers.
The attitudesthey encounteredincluded disbelief, shock; dismissiveness;lack of
understanding;and the abusenot being namedor acknowledged.
Isabel had been both sexually and physically abused in childhood by her
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hospital.
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inpatient
in
said that theseservices
time
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haveall beencompletely unhelpful to her, and that the treatmentshehas received
has in fact contributedto her distresssignificantly. Shesaid:
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"It's crazy really, becauseit's peoplethat you've met on your travels have made
you Iike th is as wel 1. It's the actual doctors and nurses.-

Isabel singled out the attitudes of service providers as being particularly
damaging to her. She said that she felt further distressed by these attitudes, but

becauseof her powerlessposition as a service user in the system,there were no
She
in
improve
the
that
turn
to
to
said:
could
situation.
avenues
she
order
"rhey didn't get it half right and I jacked it in. Ilie reasonswhy I jacked it in they
don't know, I could havetold them it was becauseof this and that, but then you think what
am I? I'm nothing, oh well. "

Isabel's accountsof the abuseshe has suffered have sometimesbeenmet
disbelief
by serviceproviders. Her disclosuresthat shewas sexually
shock
and
with
abusedby her mother, in particular, have led to her being describedas 'hysterical'
and 'attention seeking'. Although her presentGP believesthat shewas abusedby
her mother, he will not offer her any assistancewith that specifically, becausehe
believesthat her distressis causedby the menopauseand not by her abuse
experiences (see also section 3.2 and 4-2).
Sheila described the attitude of her GP when she approached her for help
father.
by
her
distress
felt
having
been
the
with
she
at
sexually abused

"She seemed very shocked and very 'oh my god', you know and she said 'is your
son his', as if it [the abuse] was only 12 years ago. I don't think she knew which way to
handle it and she is the senior doctor in the practice, she's the one that's been there the

longestand with the most qualifications Shewas the first doctor I told and shejust didn't
...
know how to handle it to be honest. And she referred me to the psychologist."
Sheila found that the psychologist to whom she was referred had an even
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children. Shesaid:
"His attitude to me was so bad that I just wantedto walk out in the middle of the
session.He turned round and told me 'oh well, men did that in those days, if they couldn't
have sex with their wives, they just turned on their children, that's just somethingthey did
then'...Oh it was appalling, you know just 'so what, that's what men did in those days,that's
the way they behaved'. He soundedlike it was acceptable- telling me it was OK for them to
do that."
Her psychologist then went on to tell Sheila that the real reason why she felt
distressed was that she has no educational qualifications (see also section 4.8 on the
discrimination experienced by working class service users).
Jane described how her Community Psychiatric Nurse initially set out to
provide her with counselling, but did not continue providing this because she was
unable to deal with the anger Jane feels about her abuse experiences. The CPN did
not understand that anger is a common emotion experienced by many survivors of
abuse. She was clearly afraid that Jane would become violent towards her and
consequently stopped visiting Jane without providing any explanations for this or
referring her to any other service (see also section 3.4 on the stigma affecting service
users).
A fUrther important issue relates to the naming of abuse within the statutory

mental health services.A key aspectof feminist approachesto the issueof violence
againstwomen has beenthe naming of women's experiences(Kelly 1996b, 1988a,
1988b,Kelly and Radford 1996). Prior to the influence of feminism there were
literally no namesfor a whole rangeof violent actstowards women and children.
Lacking namesmeantthat this violence could not be talked about, acknowledged
and women's experiencesvalidated. As the rangeof sexualviolence towards women
and children hasbeen documented,feminists have introduced new words and
phrasesinto the languagein order to nametheseexperiences,suchas 'child sexual
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abuse', 'domestic violence', and 'sexual harassment'.Thesenameshave poseda
challengeto dominant definitions which did not reflect women's experiences(Kelly
1988a 1988b).Although the women's movementhasplacedthe issueof violence
againstwomen squarelyon the agenda,there is someevidenceto suggestthat this
analysis hasnot yet filtered through into the mainstreamof mental health service
provision, so that abuseis oflen unrecognisedand unaddressedas a sourceof
women's mental health problems.
For example,Sarahindicated that in severalyearsof consulting mental
health service providers, no-one had helpedher to identify herself as a woman
experiencingdomestic violence even though they knew shewas being abusedby her
husband.Insteadshehad beenprescribeda variety of medication to easeher feelings
of distress.Shesaid that shehad a "half life" becauseof the deadeningeffects upon
her emotions of this medication. Sarahhad blamed herself for the abuseshe was
suffering, and had not madethe link betweenthat and the mental health problems
shewas experiencing. Shesaid that the turning point for her camewhen she
approacheda housing charity for advice on seekingalternative accommodation.She
said:
"When I walked into her [the advice worker's] office shethought I was disabledbut
it was only that I'd beenbeatenthe night before. And shewas clever enoughto actually to
bring that out. And when shedid seethe bruisesshepicked up the phone and said I'm
getting you into a refuge fight now. I said 'you can't do that, my mother's dying in hospital you can't do that'. Shesaid 'becauseyou're a batteredwife! ' I said 'I'm not a battered
wife! ' I didn't know I was. BecauseI'd beenthrough that mental health systemand nobody
had told me, nobody had labelled me But I was an intelligent personand if somebodyhad
...
saidto me 'do you know that what you are is a batteredwife' it would have upset me no end
but at least I would have beenable to think about it. Or if somebodyhad saidto me 'do you
know that what is happeninghere is mental cruelty' no-onetold me what mental cruelty
was. Tbey're just words unlesssomeonetel Is you what it is."

Sarahthen entereda Women's Aid refuge where shereceivedcounselling
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specifically for the abuse she had suffered. She said that this counselling was

invaluable to her, as it was only then that shecould begin to cometo terms with the
abuseshehad experienced.
Of the twenty four women who had experiencedabuse,nine (38%) had been
diagnosed with a neurotic mental illness. Eight (33%) had been diagnosed with a
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factors havebeen significant in the aetiology of mental health problems(such as
exogenousdepressionfor example).However, namesare necessaryin order to
provide the meaning,reality, and recognition of any given phenomenon.As Dale
Spenderin her influential book 'Man Made Language' indicated-

"In order to live in the world, we must name it. Namesare essentialfor the
construction of reality for without a name it is difficult to acceptthe existenceof an object,
an event, a feeling ...By assigning names we impose a pattern and a meaning which allows

us to manipulatethe world. " (1980:163)
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reportedthey had been abused,and their disclosurewas met with a warm and
concernedattitude on the part of serviceproviders. They also describedreceiving
treatmentwhich they thought was appropriateto the causesof their distress.I
explore issuesrelating to the medical treatmentof abusesurvivors in the following
section.

5.4 The treatment provided abuse survivors

Amongst the women abusesurvivors who were dissatisfiedwith the
treatmentprovided them, there were two recurrentthemes.Theserelate to a
predominanceof physical treatmentswithin the mental health systemand a lack of
skilled counselling being madeavailable. Twenty three (96%) of the twenty four
women who had experiencedabusehad beengiven psychotropic medication.Two
(8%) had beengiven ECT. Most of thesewomen had not beenoffered any other
form of treatment or assistance.
Cerys said that sheapproachedher GP to tell him about the sexualabuseshe
had experienced.After only two minutes in consultationwith him however, shewas
prescribeda courseof minor tranquillisers.
I didn't find him very helpful at all. I went to seehim when the abusecameout and
I wanted someone to talk to. My mum sent me down to the doctors and I went down
expecting a chat whatever. I went in, I was there for about two minutes, he said 'you've got
problems? You're depressedT I said 'yes'. He said 'I'll prescribe you some Valium' and
then he sent me out. And I was only sixteen at the time, it was three years ago when I was
sixteen. Giving me Valium at sixteen! So that was not helpful at all. "

Pauline said that when she approached a GP for help, he was also only

interestedin making a diagnosisfrom her presentingsymptomsand did not ask her
about the possiblecausesof her distress.Shewas diagnosedwith anxiety and
prescribedmedicationto suppressthe distressshefelt at having beensexually
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abusedby a member of her family. Pauline went back to anotherGP to request
her
but
he
her
to
take
counselling
would not
concernsseriously and would not refer
any other service.

Jadedescribedhow she had approachedseveralGPs and had beenreferredto
a variety of specialist serviceproviders, but had not receivedassistancewhich she
had found useful in dealing with her abusehistory. Various diagnoseswere made
including 'personality disorder' and shewas prescribedwith tranquillisers and
for
her
described
As
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in
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the
turning
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point
antidepressants.
section
psychiatrist askedher if she had experiencedchild sexualabuse.She said that it was
then that shestartedto think about the effects which her abuseexperienceshad had
help
her
feelings
distress.
joined
Thereafter
self
groups,
of
she
upon
various
including one specifically for abusesurvivors, which she had found to be very
helpful to her (seealso section 5.6 on the servicesthe women identified as being
useful to them). She said:
"Drugs was all the help I got. And looking back now I don't consider it as help...l
feel it's sucha waste, you know? If I could have beenprescribedthe therapy yearsago
which I needed,I could have startedmy life yearsago, insteadof prolonging the agony.
Becausethat's all the drugs have done is prolong the agony They've just kept me
...
fitrictioning as best I could from day to day while all the shit that's causingit all is still
there."

Overall, amongstthe women who disclosedabusethere were varying reports
of the usefulnessof the medicationthat was prescribed.Somethought that it had
worsenedtheir health problems, while others thought that it had beenuseful in
easingfeelings of distress.Gillian, for example,a survivor of domesticviolence,
said that the antidepressantmedication she had beenprescribedhad beenuseful in
helping her to deal with her feelings of depression.Shesaid however,that the
tranquillisers she had beengiven had actually madeher worse. Gillian said that she
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had beengiven ECT dunng a hospital stay and despitethe fact that it had causedher
seriousside effects, shethought that it had helped in lifting her feelings of
depression.However, she said that the side effects of the medicationand the ECT
shewas prescribedwere never explained to her.
"At one stage I was on 30 mg of Valium a day and largactil. I was on everything. I
went from being totally withdrawn to being hyper. I couldn't sleep day or night. And then
the largactil was making me sleepy and like a zombie with no concentration. I had six ECTs
and they were bilateral. Nobody explained the side effects - the memory loss, there was
none of that ...I had shaking, headaches and blocks of memory which to this day have been
totally destroyed. You know when I went home and things the kids would say to me
I remember when we went to so and so'. I'd have no memory of ever going to some places.
It became a familyjoke

know,
forget
having
her
lapses
because
I'd
all
oh
she's
one
of
you
-

these different things. "

Sevenwomen (29%) who had experiencedabusesaid they had beenoffered
somekind of counselling in statutory services.Three women (13%) had seena
professionalcounsellor working within the NHS. The others had receivedsome
form of 'talking therapy' from a CPN or a psychologist.There were varying reports
of the effectivenessof this counselling. Somewomen reportedthat their counselling
because
their concernswere disregardedand/or their counsellor
was unsuccessful
did not appearto be awareof the specific issuesaffecting abusesurvivors. For
example,Sheila describedhow shehad tried to accesseffective counselling through
NHS psychiatric services.Although shewas referred to specialist serviceproviders
for this, shesaid that the practitioners she encountereddid not seemto have
understandthe distressexperiencedby child sexualabusesurvivors. Eventually
Sheila decidedto pay for a private counsellor. Shewas on statebenefits at the time
and incurred substantialfinancial hardship in order to accessthe counselling she
believed she needed.Shesaid:
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"It is a shamethat you can't get that help you need,you know on the National
Health and you should be able to... I shouldn't have to pay for the counselling I need. It
should be there available, becauseI meanthis isn't an isolatedproblem you know. It's
widespread,there should be somewherethat you can get the help you needwithout having
to pay for it. There's a counsellor attachedto the doctors surgeryand they told me well if
you needhelp you can seeher. But I've beento quite a lot of counsellorson the National
Health and I've had bad expenencesand I haven't found them helpful, you know You
...
don't get the specialisedhelp you needthrough the National Health."

Cerys said that shehad tried to talk to the two counsellorsemployed at her
GPs surgery,-but stoppedattendingafter a couple of sessionswith eachof them. She
said the surgery counsellors had been nervous about counselling an incest survivor

and they had told her that they did not know how to proceed.
'The counsellorsI went to, they both said they hadn't had much experienceof
dealing with sexualabuseand they didn't quite know how to go about it, and they were
asking me 'well how would you like to go about thisT And I was saying 'well I don't

know! ' They didn't have much of a clue what they were doing
."
When I first spoke to her, Cerys had recently joined a self help group for

survivors of sexualabuse.When the interview took place however, she had madethe
decisionto leave the survivors group. Sheexplainedthat shefelt guilty that she
wasn't making enoughinput into the group becauseof her difficulties in talking
her
in
herself
in
happened
had
Having
to
the mental
about
meetings.
evaluatedwhat
health system, Cerys made it clear that one outcome of her negative experiences
like
health
is
fact
despite
to talk
that
that,
the
she would
with mental
professionals

someoneabout it, sheno longer feels able to talk about the abuseshehas suffered.
Shesaid:
"A lot of problems you have when you're older stemfrom things that happenedto
you when you were younger. The problem is probably there when you're younger but as
it
have
it
feel
if
I
then,
I
talked
about
could
you get older gets more and more and more. just
I would have been - not alright, but it would have beenmore helpful I think. BecauseI
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would have felt a lot more able to talk about it then than I do now. Becauseat the time I
wantedto talk about it and they just weren't willing to listen at all. And it carriesthrough
until you think 'well I don't really want to talk about it, no-one's interested'.-

In order to explore in further depth issuesrelating to the treatmentof abuse
survivors within the statutory mental health system, in the following sections (5.4.1
and 5.4.2) 1 describe in detail the contrasting experiences of Mandy and Joy. Both

from
have
abuse
experienced
are mothers,survivors of child sexualabuseand
also
male partners.However, Mandy has received assistancewhich she thought was
extremely helpful in assistingher to deal with her abuseexperiences.Joy, on the
other hand,has not experiencedthe servicesas useful, and had actually experienced
further abusewithin the system.

5.4.1 Mandy's experience of statutory service provision
Mandy's experience of statutory mental health service provision was

exceptionalin the context of this researchoverall. Although two other women who
had experiencedabusesaid that the statutory serviceshad usually beenuseful (and
three others who said they had not experiencedabuse),only Mandy was
her
described
how
in
her
Mandy
the
enthusiastic
services.
praiseof
unequivocally
listened
believed;
to; validated that
the
abusewas namedwithin
services;shewas
shewas not alone; and was given a combination of practical social support, skilled
counselling and medical treatment.
Mandy said that the help she has received from her GP, counsellor and social

serviceshas combinedto improve her life situation dramatically. Shepointed out
that the assistance she received and continues to receive is invaluable in helping her

to maintain her own well-being, and in helping her to look after her children. She

said
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'They've kept me and my family together becauseif they hadn't have steppedin, I
would have endedup killing myself and the children, you know ...I was quite surprisedby
how helpful they were. They offered me all sorts of help, all sorts of people and then it
seemedlike there were people coming from everywhere.It seemedas if I wasn't alone at all
then. In fact there were so many people coming in and out, I didn't get any time to myself at
all you know what I mean! It went from one extremeto the other -I found myself
wandering round the housethinking what can I do now9 Before I had ninety million jobs
and now I'd got three and I don't know what to do with them. But yes they were very good
and they still are."

Mandy explained how, when her mother died and her violent partner left her,
shebeganhaving flashbacksand recovering further memoriesof being sexually
abusedas a child. Shewas also living on her own on statebenefits, with three young
children, the youngestof whom had severelearning difficulties. Mandy approached
her GP for help and he prescribeda courseof tranquillisers and also referred her to
the surgerycounsellor. Mandy said she found the woman counsellor (who also ran a
private practice in which she specialisedin counselling women abusesurvivors) to
be extremely skilful in helping her deal with the trauma in her past as well the issues
in her presentwhich were causingher distress.On the advice of her counsellor
Mandy sought additional help from social servicesvia a GP referral. Shesaid that
initially shethought the only option for her would have beento ask social servicesto
take her daughterinto care,becauseshe felt shecouldn't cope. When she discussed
this possibility with them, however, Child and Family social workers offered to
provide her with a high level of practical support in looking after her youngest
daughter so that she could keep custody of her. They organised respite care; babysitting; and social activities for her daughter, such as horse riding, swimming and
trips out. They also referred Mandy to a self help group for survivors of sexual
abuse. Mandy saw her counsellor on a weekly basis for nine months. She also
for
for
help
She
two and a
the
tranquillisers
attended
self
a year.
group
stayed on
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half years, until her GP told her that she ought to start cutting down on them with a

view to stoppingthem altogether. Mandy was annoyedby this at the time, as she
he
feels
however,
Now
took this
to
that
taking
them.
grateful
wanted continue
she
approach,as she saysshe would certainly have becomeaddictedto the medication
over the long term, if he had not.
Comparing herself with other women shehas met who havenot received
theselevels of assistancewhen they have experiencedan emotional crisis, Mandy
learning
daughter
has
fact
the
the
to
the
that
a
with
attributed
successof
she
situation
difficulties. She says that a major incentive for service providers to assist her, was

that to do so would avoid the necessityof her youngestdaughterbeing taken into
care. A social worker told her that the only reasonthe money could be made
available from the social servicesbudgetto help her was becauseit had been
earmarkedspecifically for children with disabilities. Mandy saysthat the only
significant drawback in this situation is that her other two children can often feel that
they are missing out, as they do not have the opportunity to engage in the social

be
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youngest
do
for
for
Mandy,
to
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two
to
similar
other
sourceof guilt
as she cannot afford pay
things, and shetries to compensatethem with treats within the limitations of her
budget. This highlights the one areawhere Mandy is not being adequatelyassisted.
As she is on statebenefits, financially things are difficult for her, and this can be a
is
levels
her
benefit
The
of course
significant sourceof stress.
questionof
state
beyond the remit of mental health services.Mandy said:
I think if I hadn'thada child with a disabilityI think I wouldn't havecomeso far,
help
have
been
different.
But
I
to
things
meto
they've
think
maybe
would
ralliedaround
keep my family together and I hope they continue to do it becausewithout their support I
had
have
hadn't
I
have
be
honest....
But
I
I've
a
to
think
if
got
nothing,
would really
handicappedchild they might not have beenso quick into keeping me sane.And I also look
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at it money wise as well. It would have cost them hundredsof poundsto put her in a home
every week whereasI just get a measlypittance on the dole. I meanhow much would it cost
to put her in care?I meanthey'd have to pay someone24 hours a day to care for her. It's
much cheaperto support me... But I still think it should be available to people who haven't
got handicappedchildren. It should be available to everyone,everyoneshould be equal,
everyonedeservesa chance."
Mandy's case illustrates that in order to be properly effective services would

needto addressthe whole of a serviceusers' situation. What is neededis a
recognition of a full range of social, psychological and biological factors, and how
theseinflect to produce mental health problems.Of coursethe pressuresof a single
mother on a low income cannot be resolved in the mental health systemunder the
presentsystemof organisation.However, a combination of practical, emotional and
medical support can be effective, at leastto somedegree,in assistingthe individual
to deal with these circumstances.

5.4.2 Joy's experience of statutory mental health service provision

Like Mandy, Joy is a mother, a survivor of child sexualabuseand hasbeen
in a relationship with an abusive male partner. Shealso indicated that these
experienceshave been a significant causeof distressfor her. Unlike Mandy
however, she said that overall the statutory mental health servicesshe hasusedhave
considerablyexacerbatedher distress.The main reasonsfor this are that the abuse
was not named;not acknowledgedas important; shewas not listenedto; shewas
detained involuntarily in hospital for many years; she lost custody of her children;

shehad physical treatment forcibly administered-,and shewas sexually abusedby a
male nurse whilst in hospital.

The processof interviewing Joy was a dramatically different experience
from that of interviewing the other participantsin the study. Unlike the other
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participants in my study, Joy did not want to follow the question/answer/discussion

approachin describing her experiences.My initial attempt to follow through my
interview scheduleas a meansof facilitating discussionwere unsuccessfuland I
askedJoy if shewanted to continue with the interview, as shedid not appearto want
to answermy questions.Joy said that although shewantedto talk to me, and
participate in the research,it was far too distressingfor her to answermy questions
directly. Initially I was unsure as to whether to proceed because of this, but I decided

that becauseJoy did seemkeen to take part, I should let her carry on and tell me
what she wanted to in her own way.

Joy talked a lot about her religion and then moved on to describemany of the
did
had
She
had
health
this in an
the
experiencesshe
mental
system.
in
unconventionalmannerhowever, moving around the room a lot and sometimes
singing songs which she asked me to join in with. I was aware that such

behaviour
is often perceivedto be symptomaticof psychotic mental
unconventional
health problems.Nevertheless,the content of what Joy had to saywas perfectly
intelligible in itself
Joy said that shehad spent eight of the last ten yearsin hospital, most of
her
hospital,
had
been
detained
involuntarily.
When
time
of
came
out
she
she
which
husbandleft her and she lost custody of her two children. Losing her children had
clearly beena significant sourceof distressfor her. Her initial contact with
her
have
had
because
had
her
husband
to
psychiatric services
applied
come about
detainedin hospital, when shewas extremely distressed.When shewas taken into
hospital shesaid that shewas singing a song in which she had changedthe lyrics in
had
been
Joy
describe
how
her
husband.
being
by
to
order
mentally abused
shewas
diagnosedwith a rangeof psychotic illnesses,including manic depressionand
schizophrenia.Shesaid that despitethesediagnoses,shedid not believe that shewas
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suffering with a biologically induced mental illness; but rather, shebelieved that she
had beenextremely distressedbecauseof the negativeexperiencesshehad had with
her husband.However, the doctors and nursesat the hospital did not listen to what
shehad to say about this, and the mannerof communication she had adoptedin
order to convey her experiences(i. e. singing a song), was usedas evidenceof her
insanity. Consequentlyshewas diagnosedas suffering with a biologically induced
psychosis.Becauseshe had been diagnosedwith a severemental illness, Joy was
prescribedwith severalcoursesof ECT and many different types of medication. She
said that she had suffered a damagingarray of side effects from this treatment(see
section3.6 on the effects of medication and ECT). Shedid not want to undergothis
medical treatmentbut becauseshewas a 'sectioned' patient for much of this time
shehad the treatmentforced upon her.
Joy told me that whilst shewas detainedin hospital, she had beensexually
abusedby a male memberof staff. Shewas kept in a paddedroom and repeatedly
rapedby him. She said:
"On my first occasion in the padded cell and believe me there was one then,
although they denied there was it was known as 'the box' and I was abused by a male
...
nurse much younger and heavier than myself, because I was very pretty and I had a nice
figure. I was stripped off without a woman being present and felt utterly degraded and
deprived of all dignity. I thought no-one has a right to do this to me because I have two
children. I am a mother and I am married. I felt at my lowest ebb and then I thought you
mustn't let this get to you - so I sang... I went through every song, I went through a
complete repertoire and if anybody deserved an Oscar I did. But I didn't really deserve it
because that was how I got through it. "

Furthermore, shewas not believed when sheattemptedto report this abuse.
Indeed her distressat what was happeningto her was usedas further evidenceof,
and a justification for, her diagnosisof psychotic mental illness.
After describingthis, Joy was understandablyvery distressed.Shewent on to
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convey her concernsabout the treatment of child sexualabusesurvivors in the
mental health system. Shecommunicatedtheseconcernsto me in the form of a play
in which sheactedout all of the parts, adopting different voices for eachof them. At
the beginning of this play Joy denied that shewas herself an survivor of child sexual
abuse.However, when she had finished enactingthe play shebroke down into tears
andsdisclosedthat shehad in fact herself experiencedsexualabuseas a child.
Joy askedme to sendher a written copy of her play and askedfor a promise
that I would include it in my researchfindings. I include an excerpt ftom the play
below and include the full transcript of the play in appendixa.
In her play, Joy describedthe experiencesof a fifteen year old girl called
Mary, who had been sexually abusedby her father. Joy said that Mary had told her
mother about the abuse;but her mother did not believe her and took her to seethe
doctor. In the following excerpt from Joy's play I indicate in which character'svoice
Joy was speaking,by inserting and underlining their names.
"Doctor - Now well come come Mary there's nothing wrong with you at all. You

have what we call a psychosisor somethingof that nature. What has happenedis that you're
confusedin your mind. You really want a boyfhend don't you, and all that that entails but
your father is so important to you. He's the most important man in your life and you're
getting a little bit mixed up you seeand you're identlf*g what you really want with your
father and getting it all wrong in your head you've got it all wrong really haven't you Mary
...
dear. This isn't really happeningis it? You're out of touch with reality aren't you?
MaKy-I supposeso Doctor. Can you help me?
Doctor - Yes indeed I can Mary, we've got a lovely little unit near here for adolescentsand
in this unit we've got computersand televisions, all sorts of things that a young personcan
use - discosand counselling, the most marvellous medication. You'll take a tablet and then
you'll forget about everything, and then you'll take anotherone at night and you'll sleep like
a log and in no time you'll be just like you usedto be. As right as rain.
Ma[y - Is that the truth Doctor?
Doctor - Would I lie to you Mary?
MaU - When can I go?
Doctor - That's what I like to seesomebodythat really doeswant to get better. You do want
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to get better don't you Mary? And you know you're ill don't you Mary?
Mag - Yes doctor.
Doctor - Well you can, in fact, go today. There is a vacancyand if you get there by six o'
clock tonight you'll meet a lot of nice young people. And perhapsyou'll meet a nice young
man which is what you want really isn't it Mary? A nice young man of your own...[I'll put
you down for six months and] and then you'll come home to Mum and Dad and then
everything wi II bejust as it was...
[Final Scene- Mary's home severaldays later
Mary's Mother [answeringthe telephone]... Hello - yes, yes this is Mrs Joneshere - this is
Mary's mother - nothing the matter with her is there? I beg your pardon - what did you say
then - did I hear you correctly - Dai!
Ma1y's father - oh what's the matter now?
Mother - Dai, it's about our Mary.
Father- Oh what's shegone and done now. Has shegone and madetrouble has she?
Mother - Dai, our Mary's dead.
Father - Dead?They killed her7
Mother - Oh don't be so soft Dai.
Father - Well what happenedthen?
Mother - Well shepretendedto one of the older boys that she smokedand sheborrowed
matchesand shewent into the toilets seeDai, and sheset her clothes on fire. knd by the
time they heardthe screamingand knocked down the door, our Mary was burnedto death.
And she left a note.
Father-A note9 A note? It didn't say nothing about me did it"
Mother - No don't be so silly Dai. It saidthe funniest old thing.
Father- Well what did it say?
Mother - It said 'I only wanted somebodyto listen'. "

I found Joy's play to be extremely moving, as the central messageof it, and
everything else that Joy said during the interview was that she simply wanted

someoneto listen to her, believe her and take her seriously. Indeed,Joy seemedvery
desperateto talk and have someonelisten to her, which is why she had volunteered
to participate in my researchin the first place. Joy dedicatedher play to the
Samaritans,who, she said, are amongstthe few people who havebeenpreparedto
listen to her. As I left after the interview, Joy held on to me and pleadedwith me to
hurry and finish my researchso that the findings could be publicised and people
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Joy's experienceindicates that the treatmentprovided by statutory mental
health servicescan further exacerbatethe distressof women abusesurvivors. When
Joy was first taken into hospital in a very distressedstate,shewas not listened to
her
from
to
the
abuseshewas experiencing
when she attempted communicateabout
husband.Her concernswere disregardedby staff as the symptomsof a biologically
inducedpsychosis.The psychosocialreasonsfor her distresswere neither
acknowledgednor addressedin favour of an exclusive focus on the biological
aspectsof her mental health problems.
Joy said that the diagnoses,medication and ECT which shehas beengiven,
have not helped her in any way. In fact, the treatmentwhich she has beengiven have
beenkey in disempoweringher further in relation to her husbandand the rest of
society. Joy was renderedalmost completely powerlesswhen shewas detainedin
hospital; she had physical treatmentsforced upon her and suffered damagingside
from
this treatment. A male nursetook advantageof her powerlessposition
effects
and repeatedlysexually abusedher. The fact that shehad beendiagnosedwith a
psychotic mental illness meantthat shewas not believed when shetried to report
this abuse.
Joy's mental health problemswere dealt with through a processof medical
diagnosisand treatmentwhich did not acknowledgenor addressher experiencesof
male violence as causativefactors in her distress.In this way, the treatmentshe
received servedto significantly compoundand exacerbatethe mental health
problemswhich had driven her to be hospitalisedin the first place.
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The fact that somewomen experiencesexualabusewhen they are using
mental health servicesis the most disturbing finding that hasemergedfrom my
research.In the following section I explore this issuein relation to the other women
who participated in my study.

5.5 Sexual abuse and harassment within the statutory services

In the precedingsection I discussedthe experiencesof Joy, who had been
sexually abusedwhilst an inpatient in a psychiatric hospital. This was not an isolated
report however; indeed eight interviewees(23%) describedincidents of sexual
harassmentand sexualabuseoccurring within statutory mental health services.
Theserangedfrom a report of a psychiatrist's apparently salaciousinterest in the sex
life of a woman user, to repeated rape of women hospital inpatients by male

professionalsand male patients. Someof the women who talked about this had had
first hand experienceof this kind of abuse;others had witnessedattacksagainst
fellow women serviceusers.
Three women (9%) who participatedin my study were sexually abused
themselveswhilst using statutory mental health services.All three of thesewomen
were incest survivors and had also experienceddomestic violence; experiences
fact
The
describe
key
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help
from
they
them
the
which
statutory services.
as
seeking
that they were further abusedwhen they were seekinghelp was experiencedas an
enormouslydamagingbetrayal of trust. Two women, Joy and Isabel,were sexually
abusedby male nurses;Isabel was also sexually harassedby a male psychiatrist.
Jadewas sexually abusedby anotherpatient.
From the interviews with the women who had beenabusedby professional
staff, it was not possibleto ascertainwhether their abusehistories were significant in
the fact that they were sexually revictimised within the system.Thus it was not
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"All he wanted to know is whether you've got any sexual problems - that was
I
have
his
head.
did
I
How
husband,
and
was
any sexualproblems
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utmost in
satisfying my husband...I don't think that psychiatristscan handleabuse...Really they are
know
he
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about this and that and
wanted
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it felt like he was taking over from the abuser...If I complainedthey were only going to say
it's me and not him and that's the frightening part. So the systemis absolutecrap, I felt
raped by it. "
When Jade was an inpatient in a psychiatric

hospital, a male patient got into

bed with her. She complained to the staff but they did not take her distress seriously,
and for the next few days kept laughing and remarking to her and other patients that

boyfriend'.
had
'a
she
new
Both Jadeand Isabel identified theseincidents as sexually abusive.It is
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unclearwhether other women in the study who may have had similar experiences
would necessarilyhave identified them as abusive,given a tendencyamongstsome
women to employ a coping strategyin which they deny, minimise or forget incidents
of sexualviolence. Thus it may be possible that other women in the study had had
similar experiences but did not choose to define them as abuse, or they may have

chosennot to disclosetheir experiencesto me.
Kim said that when shewas working as a psychiatric hospital nurseshe
becameawareof the systematicsexualabuseof female patientsby male membersof
staff working on the wards. She saysthat other membersof staff, herself included,
did not addresswhat was going on even though they knew what was happening.
Kim eventually left the psychiatric nursing professionbecauseshecould no longer
tolerate the abuseof patients.
"When I first went in as a nurse in the seventiesthey still had paddedcells and
things like that. Although they weren't usedthat often. I saw them usedas a form of
punishment.The things I saw were so horrendous.And sexualabuseof women - it was
common knowledgewhat was going on, on nightshift, male staff abusingfemale patients...I
think if I'd have beenable to prove it I would have done somethingabout it, but I took the
cowardly way out and got myself out of the profession. It goeson continuously - especially
with patients on drugs. This went on during the night shift. There'd only be a couple of
nurseson at night."

Kim was an inpatient in a psychiatric hospital herself when shefound herself
in the position of trying to protect a fellow patient on the ward who was being
repeatedly sexually assaulted by a male patient. The staff did not take her complaints
seriously even though they agreed that the sexual assaults were taking place.

"They wouldn't do anything about it. They told me its a natural thing for people to

be attractedto eachanother.I said yes, but you damn well know that sheis a lesbian.Then it
happenedagain with someonedifferent...Mixed wards are a scandaland woman are getting
hurt becauseof it. I hated it as a lesbian. I was never ever respectedin that way."
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The staff on the ward refusedto remove either her friend or her friend's
attackerfrom the ward. Becausethey did not help in this situation Kim tried to
protect her friend from further assaults.She sat outside her bedroom door at night to
make sure she was not attacked.She also helped her with dressingand eating as her
friend was having difficulty doing thesethings for herself, and the staff would not
aid her. This becamean enormoussourceof stressfor Kim and she experienceda
further emotional breakdown.
Diane also had a female friend who was being sexually assaultedby a male
patient whilst in a psychiatfic hospital. Shetoo complainedto the staff but they
refusedto do anything about it.
"Another patient sexually assaultedher and the doctors didn't want to know about
it We went and told them and they just got very antagonisticwith us They just became
...
...
very unhelpful and pinned us down as troublemakersfor sayingthis andjust point blank
refusedto move him, or her, for that matter. They wouldn't do anything...I"berewas no
protection for her."

Most wards in psychiatric hospitals in the National Health Service are mixed
so that men and women patientsusethe samedayrooms,TV rooms, kitchens and
dining rooms and sleepin connectingdormitories. This systemof organisationis a
sourceof abuseand harassmentfor many women patients,but despitecampaignsby
user groups (such as MIND) to provide single sex wards for all of those who require
them, the vast majority of wards in NHS psychiatric hospitals are mixed gender
(Gorman 1992, Darton et al 1994).

In respondingto the criticisms madeby user groups, the Royal College of
Psychiatristshas issuedguidancethat patientsshould be allocatedto a single sex
if
it
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possible,
request
ward, where
of
guidanceis not binding however, and there are still very few single sex wards
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available in psychiatric hospitals in Britain.
Overall, sixteen women (46%) objectedto mixed wards in psychiatric
hospitalsbecauseof the possibility of being sexually abusedby male patients. Of
the nineteenwomen who had been inpatients themselves,all supportedsingle sex
provision (although some said mixed wards should be available for other women
who might prefer them). Thirteen (68%) of the nineteen women who had been

inpatients said that mixed sex wards should be removed and single sex wards made
compulsory. For example, Isabel said:

I think miXedwards are awful, I really do. I think it's very degrading.I think that's
happening.
I've
happens.
I've
lot
happens
lot
that
trouble
seen
of
and a
of abuse
where a
It's
I
it
happening
in
I
that.
too
there.
there
to
saw
and
seen
used work as a voluntary worker
happeningnow and it's pretty rife. It's terrible. Peoplesay oh things have changed.But it's
just more clever again and it's hushed up in a different way. "

When Gillian was first hospitalised she was placed in a single sex ward.

When shebecamean inpatient again severalyears later, mixed genderwards had
becomethe norm. In comparing the two systemsshethought that a single sex ward
was most conduciveto her safety and that of the other women patientson the ward.
'Me first time I went in they were separatedand then when I went back it was
mixed. I found it quite frightening to someextent becausesomeof the men were quite
in
felt
I
You
because
there
there
a
couple
vulnerable
violent.
were
always
were
worried
...
that were sexually interestedin every woman that camethrough. Even in the dormitories
you were always that little bit worried that they'd come in. They wanted to touch and that
sort of thing. So really I wasn't happy with it. BecauseI was a vulnerableperson.When it
was separatedit was much better."
Nine women (26%) said they had no particular views on mixed wards as they

had not beenpsychiatric hospital inpatients. One woman, Sheila, who had not
herself beenan inpatient, saidthat shethought that men and women should be in
benefit
from mixing socially with each
together,
they
as
would
mixed sexwards
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other.
I have arguedthat statutory mental health service provision sometimes
actually repeats the oppression which women have already experienced. Nowhere is

this more evident than in the experienceof women who are sexually abusedwhilst
using statutory mental health services.Someof the explanationswhich havebeen
provided within psychiatry for the retention of a mixed ward system,in the face of
evidencewhich hasindicated that women are at risk of sexualabuseon the ward

(seefor exampleBatcup1995,Gorman1992,Dartonet al 1994),indicatethat
psychiatry can sometimes play a reactionary role in maintaining and reproducing the

social statusquo. There hasbeena clear acknowledgementin somesectorsof the
psychiatric profession that mixed wards are helpful for male patients and for
members of staff. Professor Brice Pitt, Public Education Director of the Royal

College of Psychiatrists,said in defenceof the mixed ward system.
"When male psychiatric patients are kept together you do not get a high standard of

hygiene and there are none of the homely toucheswhich women naturally bring. The
women had an ameliorating effect on the men. They calmed down and startedto take more
interest in themselves." (Quoted in Darton et al 1994)

Psychiatristshave arguedthat retaining a gendermix on psychiatric wards is
desirable because it provides a 'homelike environment' (Darton et al 1994). This is a
sexist and homophobic attitude however, as many women, particularly lesbians, do
not choose to live with men. In my study, the majority of women who had
experienced abuse (whether as adults or children), had been abused by close male
family members. This abuse was cited as a significant source of the women's

emotional distress.Numerousother researchreports have indicated that women and
children are at significant risk of sexualabuse,violent assaultand murder from men
within their own families (seesection 1.7). Becauseof the oppressivepower
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relationshipsthat are enshrinedwithin the heterosexualfamily, trying to reconstruct
a heterosexual family environment as a place where women can find safety is likely

to fail many women. Another reasonfor the retention of a mixed ward system
despite increasing pressure from user groups, relates to the financial savings which
can be made by mixing the sexes in this way (Darton et al 1994). However the cost

to women's mental health of pursuing this policy would appearto be very high
indeed.
Mainstream psychiatry does not overtly set out to challenge the oppression of

women. On the contrary, as the controversy surroundingthe mixed ward system
indicates, psychiatry sometimes engages in recreating and perpetuating the
exploitation of women by men within its own structures. These oppressive power

relationshipsoperateat various levels - betweenmale and female staff in which it is
men who usually hold the most powerfbl positions as psychiatrists,for example
(Samson1995,Johnstone1989- seealso section 3.3), and betweenmale and female
patients,in which the abuseof women is sometimesdisregardedwhen comparedto
the benefits which accrueto membersof staff and male patients.
The prevalenceof sexualabusewithin psychiatric servicesis one of the most
important findings in my research, It is an outrage that women who seek help from

mental health services,many of whom have already experiencedabuse,are at risk of
further abusewithin that system.The use of medication and ECT, and the legal
mechanismsfor compulsory detention and treatment,meanthat women patientsare
in an extremely powerlessposition in relation to male patientsand staff members
(the power relationshipswithin psychiatric hospitalsare further examinedin section
6.3). The sexualabuseof women is one significant reasonwhy assistancewhich is
provided women in emotional distress,particularly where this is provided within a
residential setting, should as far as possiblebe provided on a woman only basis(in
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terms of both serviceusersand service providers - seealso section6.5).
To date,the full extent of sexual abusewithin the statutory mental health
services remains unclear. As I mentioned earlier there may be a tendency amongst
it.
forgetting
by
denying,
to
some women
cope with sexual violence
minimising or

In addition, information relating to the problem hasusually beengatheredby
researchersasking questionsof mental health service providers rather than of
women service usersthemselves(Ussher 1991,Masson 1989).This will inevitably
reveal far less evidenceof sexual abusethan if the studieswere directed at the users
of services.User groups have indicated that many women patients in psychiatnc
hospitals are too frightened to report incidents of sexualabuseand harassment
(Darton et al 1994). However, as my research indicates, even when a service user
attempts to report an assault they are often not taken seriously and the incidents are
not acted upon (see also Darton et al 1994, Altounyan 1993, Gorman 1992). In

addition, previous researchhas provided evidenceto suggestthat the publication of
material relating to the extent of sexualcontact betweenmental health service
providers and service usershasbeen dismissedand suppressedwithin psychiatry
(see for example Ussher 1991, Davidson 1984).

5.6 The women's suggestions for developing services for women abuse

survivors
I askedall of the women who took part in the researchwhat developmentsin
serviceprovision they thought would be useful to help women who had experienced
abuse.The women who describedthemselvesas abusesurvivors were
issue;
in
this
the
most
other women the study usually
understandably
vocal about
said that they didn't know, or wouldn't like to say, what would be suitable for abuse

survivors.
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In the suggestionsthat were made,there were ten main themes.These
included accessibility; counselling-,understanding;the needto be listened to,
believed; understood; validated; the need for safety; mutual support and a placeof
asylum.
Severalwomen said that self-referral to specialist serviceswas neededin
order to provide easeof accessThis was suggestedeither becausetheir GPs would
not take their health concernsseriously (see section 3.2 and 4.2) or becausethey did
not feel comfortable talking to their family GP about their problems,as he or she
had such close links with the rest of their family.
One of the most frequently made suggestionswas the provision of effective,
free counselling by practitioners who understand the specific issues facing abuse
survivors. Other women, like Joy and Isabel indicated that what they would like to
have is not counselling per se, but simply the opportunity to talk to someone who
would listen to them, understand, and believe what they had to say. Isabel said:

"You've got to have someoneto talk to about it. You can talk for hours and think
Jesusthat's not even half of it You feel like you want to be put into a room and have one to
...
one - not counselling, [but just to be able to sayl this happenedand this happened,like
writing a book...If I was offered the opportunity to have it on a oneto one basis I'd take it.
But I don't want counselling. They're going to counsel me on what they think is right. I
don't think they know exactly. I want me to say, them to ask andjust like you are doing,
they can learn from that. And maybesomefeedbackof somekind, but just being there and
listening."
The setting up of more self help and/or therapy groups for abuse survivors
was another frequently made suggestion. Six women (25% of those women who
disclosed abuse) were, or had been, members of groups for survivors of child sexual
abuse. These were three separate groups from different areas. All were women only;
one had been set up on a voluntary basis with no professional involvement; one had
been set up by a woman university counsellor who facilitated group meetings and
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the other had beenset up by a woman psychologist who senttwo CPNs to facilitate
meetings.
All of the women who had participated in thesegroups describedbenefits
from their involvement. The groups provided validation that they were not alone in

having beenabused,and they provided a safe spacefor them to talk over their
feelings with others similarly identified. Stephaniesaid that meeting other incest
for
her.
had
had
lasting
benefits
survivors
"It was the first time that I'd met anybody else who'd beenabused,to my
knowledge. It was the first time that I reallsedthat I wasn't the only one. So that has a
tremendouseffect on your mental health becauseit stopsyou feeling so weird. It stoppedme
feeling that there was somethingwrong with me becauseit had happenedto me and it
stoppedme feeling like I was imagining the whole thing or making a fuss about nothing. It
really gave me such a boost... I was like a completely different personto who I'd been
before. Much more self confident and I was so much more in touch with myself and I just
stoppedthinking there was somethingwrong with me." (Stephanie)

Isabel said that the self help group for survivors of child sexual abusewhich
was organisedon a voluntary basis outside the statutory serviceswas the only
service shehad used which had been helpful in any way to her. Shepointed out that
the pressures of running the group were sometimes difficult though.

"I've got four or five different things out of it. Somehas beenanger and somehas
beenreal love, I have felt the love. I've liked the honestythere. Then I have found it hard
becausepeople are getting tired and pissedoff. I find that everyonehastheir own needs It
...
hasn't worked out the way I wanted it to, but it's betterthan nothing. But I wouldn't like to
think what it would be like without the group. Becauseif I didn't have that then I don't
know what I'd have. There is still no avenuesfor me to turn to. But I wish there was
less
because
[in
the
there
all
more
or
in the same
more,
we're
someone
group] guiding us
be
be
I
there
that
should
more structured,someone
think
there
something
should
position.
"
Osabel)
it
that.
for
helping
as
of
relieve
us
well
there
us all out, so would
us,

Unfortunately shortly after the interview Isabel told me that the incest
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survivors group had beenwound up becauseof lack of attendanceat meetings.The
difficulty of organising and running a small group without more structuredsupport
had beenone reasonfor this.
Jade,Isabel, Sheila and Justinewho had all been in self help groups for
abusesurvivors, arguedthat servicesfor women abusesurvivors would be
particularly effective if they were provided by women who had themselves
experiencedabuse(seealso section4.3). Sheilasaid:
I usedto phonean incesthelplineandthe womenon thephonelinewereall incest
survivors themselvesand I found that tremendouslyhelpful. It was the first time I'd talked
about it to anyone...that helped a lot knowing that the women on the other end of the phone
were actually incest survivors themselves- that they understoodwhen you were talking to
diem, they understoodeverything you were saying, they understoodhow you felt. In my
experiencewhen you're talking to someonethat hasn't had any experiencewith incest
survivors or isn't an incest survivor themselvesthere's no level of understanding.It's a very
hard thing to say but you've got to experienceit to actually understandand to know."

Ten of the women (42%) who had experiencedsexualabuseas children
suggestedthat a woman only residential servicewas somethingwhich was needed,
as this could provide a safe place for survivors to addresstheir abuseissues.The
women explainedthat sometimesthey neededto leavetheir homesto find asylum, a
safe place to stay when they could no longer cope at home. Other women who
participated in my study, who did not identify themselves as abuse survivors, also
referred to the need for an alternative place to stay when they were experiencing a
mental health crisis. I explore this idea in depth in section 6.5.

Conclusion
In my researchtwenty four of the thirty five interviewees(69%) disclosed
someform of abuse;whetherthis was experiencedas children and/or as adults in
abusiverelationshipswith male partners.Previousreports have indicated that the
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majority of women mental health service usershave experiencedabusein their lives
and that this abusehas been significant in causing their feelings of distress(seefor
example Darton et al 1994, Williams et al 1993, Herman 1992). All of the women in

my study who disclosedabuseindicated that their abusehad causedthem
considerabledistress;and the majority of them identified this abuseas causingtheir
mental health problems. Somewomen however, particularly survivors of domestic
violence who had beendiagnosedwith a psychotic disorder, were unsureas to what
degreetheir abuseexperienceshad contributed to their mental health problems,
given that their doctors had told them that they had a biologically induced mental
illness. Various commentatorshave indicated the widespreaddiagnostic
mislabelling of abuse survivors (for example Herman 1992).

Overall, the women who had experiencedchild sexualabusewere more
likely to reject the medical discourseand adopt an alternative discoursebasedon the
recognition of the harmful effects of child sexualabuse.One reasonfor this may be
the accessibility of this alternative discourse- women's groups have campaigned
long and hard to put the issueof male violence againstwomen and children squarely
on the agenda.The long term negative effects for many women of experiencing
sexualabuseduring childhood have beenwell documented(seefor exampleHall
and Lynch 1998, Mullen et al 1996, Browne and Finkelhor 1986, Ciba Foundation

1984).Increasedmedia attention on the issueof child sexualabuseand the setting
up of self help groups and counselling helplines have assistedmany women to make
the link betweentheir presentfeelings of distressand the abusethey experiencedas
children. Less attention has beenpaid to the long term effects for many survivors of
domesticviolence and adult survivors of child physical abuse.
It is vital that the prevalenceof abuseagainstwomen and children is
acknowledgedin order to createresponsivemental health services.The report issued
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by the BMA in 1998 is certainly to be welcomed, especially as it acknowledgesthat
domesticviolence is a health issue. It provides constructive guidancefor medical
practitionerson how they should respondto women disclosing abuseand
recommends that the women are referred to appropriate agencies specialising in

assistingwomen abusesurvivors. Its implementation would representa considerable
improvement for women who chooseto discloseabuseto their medical practitioners.
However, a further problem is that the diagnoseswhich are provided by
somemedical practitioners (particularly psychiatrists)often indicate a biologically
baseddiseasein which the impact of abuseis ignored. In order to provide an
effective service for women, abusemust be namedand acknowledgedas a possible
causativefactor in a whole rangeof women's mental health problems.Women must
also be believed when they report instancesof abuseregardlessof the type of
diagnosisthey may have received (which currently may tend towards undermining
their credibility). Their experiencesshould be listenedto in an empathicway and
they should be validated that they are not alone,possibly by being provided the
opportunity of meeting other survivors in the context of a self help group, and/or by
being referred to Women's Aid agenciesand other groups specifically set up to
assistwomen abusesurvivors. The principles of belief, validation and mutual
support amongst women, are ones that women's liberation groups (including
Women's Aid organisations) have functioned upon over the last thirty years.
Even where abuse is acknowledged as a source of distress, often the

assistancethat medical practitioners provide compriseof physical treatments,and far
less commonly counselling. Although many women want to take medication to help

deal with their distressand many also want to accesscounselling, thesemay not in
themselvesprovide effective assistanceto abusedwomen. Medication easesfeelings
of distress,but it can also bring with it seriousside effects, especiallywhen taken in
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the long term. Therapy may be useful for many women, but in order that women are
not further disempoweredwhen they seekassistance,the political reasonsfor their
distressshould provide the cornerstoneof any analysisof their problems.For
learn
in
by
to
that
told
must
example, my study one woman was
she
a counsellor
forgive her abuseror 'she would never properly recover'. Another was told that she
had
her
have
blame
father
he
'he
for
did
because
a
must
must not
abusive
what
deeply unhappy childhood'. Such commentsindicate that the counsellorsinvolved
were not willing to challengethe oppressionwhich their clients have faced and
whether intentionally or not, were further entrenchingthe power relationships
betweenwomen abusesurvivors and their abusers.
This researchprovides someevidencethat abusesurvivors can become
involved in destructive interactionswithin the mental health systemwhich replicate
the dynamicswithin abusive families (seealso Darton et al 1994,Gorman 1992).
Many survivors have strong feelings of guilt stemmingfrom their abuseexperiences.
This can make them particularly vulnerable when professionalsdo not provide them
had
it
became
help.
for
In
Cerys
that
talking
to
she
obvious
with adequate
example,
blamed herself for her counsellors' lack of expertise.Particularly worrying is that
from
harassment,
further
and
somewomen abusesurvivors experience
sexualabuse
male service providers and/or male service users.Someof the explanationswhich
have beenprovided within psychiatry for the retention of a mixed ward systemin
psychiatric hospitals have indicated that psychiatry often seeksto make women
adjust to the dominant ideological norms of behaviour, regardlessof the cost to their
emotional well being.
The way in which the issueof child sexualabuseis currently dealt with by
the medical establishmentillustrates the reactionaryrole of much mainstream
psychiatry (seealso Kelly 1996a,Armstrong 1991).Feminists campaigningwithin
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the women's liberation movementhave beenresponsiblefor highlighting the issue
of child sexualabuseand domestic violence. This political movement provided the
context in which the abuseof children and women could be addressed.The
in
it
by
bringing
broadly
however,
to
this
psychiatric establishment
responded
issue

within the remit of medicine. Insteadof a social problem which requires a social
resolution, the issueof child sexual abusehasbeen transformedinto a problem of
individual illness which may be amenableto 'cure' through medical treatment. This
medicalisationhas frequently affected both abusersand their victims. Women who
have experiencedabuseare often labelled as ill and in needof medical treatment,
usually provided by medication and less commonly therapy. Males who sexual
abusechildren have frequently been labelled as 'paedophiles'- people affected by an
illness in which their primary sexualattachmentis to children (see Kelly 1996a).
The cure for this illness is medication and/or therapy. The fact that many men who
abusechildren are in fact relatedto those children and also engagein sexualactivity
with adult partnersis often ignored. In this way the whole issueof the male abuseof
children has beendepoliticised.
The prevalenceof child sexualabusesuggeststhat the presentsystemof
social organisationis deeply flawed. As long as medical explanationsof abuseare
substitutedfor social ones,the power relations associatedwith the abuseof women
and children remainsunaddressedand unchallenged.In this way, the medicalisation
of child sexualabusecan be seen,at leastto somedegree,as a sourceof
disempowermentfor women and children. Indeed,it hasbeen assertedby several
commentatorsthat the medicalisationof social problems is a techniquewhich serves
to individualise and depoliticise social issues(Lyon 1996,Calvert 1985,Conrad
1981).
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Chapter Six The Women's Perspectives on Asylum and Communitv

Care

Introduction
The majority of women who participated in my study had experienceof
being a psychiatric hospital inpatient (see section6.1). In previous chaptersI have
discussedissuesrelating to the sexualabuseof women whilst they are hospital
inpatients (see section 5.5)-,the lack of childcare facilities for women patients (see
section 4.4) and the discriminatory attitudes expressed by some hospital staff (see
chapter four). However, there are additional issues relating to the system of hospital

care for women serviceuserswhich warrant investigation. In this chapter I consider
the women's views on the power relations within psychiatric hospitals and examine

the impact upon thesepower relations of the prescription of physical treatments
within the hospital environment (section 6.3) 1 also discussissuesrelating to the
for
'asylum', an alternative place to stay for women experiencing severe
need
emotional distress (sections 6.2 and 6.5). 1 investigate to what extent hospital based
provision fulfils an 'asylum' function for women service users (sections 6.2 and
6.3). Finally, I discuss the women's views on the care in the community policy and
present their suggestions for the further development of community based services
(sections 6.4 and 6.5).
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6.1 An overview of the women's perspectives on hospitalisation

and community

care
Nineteen of the women (54%) who participated in my study had been
inpatients in a psychiatric hospital. Seventeen women (49%) had been in hospital

more than once, and six (17%) had had five or more inpatient stays.Six (17%)
women had experienceof being compulsorily detainedunder a sectionof the Mental
Health Act 1983 (HMSO 1983) on at least one of their hospital stays. A further five

(14%) had beentold by medical professionalsthat if they did not consentto enter
hospital on a voluntary basis,they would be compulsorily detained.
I askedall of the women who had been in hospital whether their stay had
been helpful to them. Ten women (53%) said that overall their inpatient stay had

beenunhelpful to them; five women (26%) said that overall they had had mixed
experiences;and four women (2 1%) said that although there had beensome
problems,they would saythat overall their inpatient stayshad beenhelpful to them.
Of the women who had mixed or unhelpful experiences,ten (67%) said that they had
neededto go into hospital becausethey could no longer continue to copewithin their
home environment,but that the treatmentthey had receivedwhilst in hospital had
often been inappropriateto their needs.The problemsthe women describedincluded
a generallack of care and concernby staff (section 6.2), over-medicationon the
ward (section6.3); and a failure to addressthe social problems which inpatientsface
in their daily lives (section 6.3). Other criticisms which they madeof psychiatric
hospitals,I have describedin previous sectionsof the thesis theseincluded sexual
abuseand harassmentin hospital (sections5.4.2 and section 5.5); the mixed sex
ward system(section 5.5); discriminatory attitudesbeing expressedby staff
members(sections4.2. - 4.9); and a lack of childcare facilities (section 4-4). The
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four women who had found a hospital stay to be helpful thought that their admission
to hospital had been necessaryconsidering the extremedistresswhich they were
experiencing at the time. They also believed that they had received reasonable

treatmentand care whilst in hospital.
Twenty nine women overall (83%) were critical of the current policy of care

in the community policy for failing to provide adequatelevels of serviceprovision
for mental health service users(section 6.4). Thirty two women (9 1%) opposedthe
programmeof psychiatric hospital closure entailed by the policy of care in the
community (section 6.4). Thirty three women (94%) suggestedthe developmentof
an additional range of mental health serviceswithin the community which they
thought would provide a more effective service than is currently provided (sections

6.4 and 6.5). Their suggestionsinclude the provision of homebasedservices;self
help groups; accessto skilled counsellorson the NHS; non-medical residentialcrisis
serviceswith childcare facilities; and the introduction of a twenty four, sevenday-aweek telephonehelpline through which assistancecan be sought from mental health

services.

6.2 Hospital as a place of asylum

Amongst the women who identified somepositive aspectsassociatedwith
hospitalisation,there were five recurrent themes(some of which were closely linked
together).Thesewere that the hospital provided them with asylum; that it offered
respite; mutual support; validation; and a place of sanctuary in which they were able
to openly express their feelings.

Of the nineteenwomen who had beenhospitalised,ten (53%) said that they
had becomeinpatients becausethey neededto get away from their home
environment.A significant reasonwhy somewomen neededto leavetheir home was
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becausethey were experiencing sexualand/or physical violence from male members
of their families. They felt unsafe in their homesand neededto accessan alternative
place to stay in order for their mental health to improve. The hospital represented a
place of asylum as it was perceived to offer far greater levels of safety than that

available at home. For example,Gillian was experiencingabusefrom her husband,
when shewas admitted to hospital. Shesaid:
I neededto go into hospital to be honest. Maybe there are someconditions that you
can deal with at home but I neededto get out from that home environment. I really needed
that break from it. You do literally needasylum. You needto be safe somewhere- not to be
pressurised.BecauseI would never have got over that at home. I don't know how I could
have,to be honestwith you. I neededa safeplace where people couldn't get at me day and
night."
Another positive aspect associated with hospitalisation was that it offered the
women respite from stressful family responsibilities. Women are usually the primary
caretakers of children within the family and also ofien bear the responsibility of
caring for family members who are ill or infirm. Many women play a caring role
family
the
within
whilst also engaging in paid employment (see sections 1.6. and

1.7). Becoming a psychiatric inpatient during periods of acute emotional distress
meant that they had the time and space to focus on their own needs, without the
pressures of having to took after other family members.
A positive aspect of hospitalisation for nine women (47%) was the mutual

supportwhich patientsprovided eachother in hospital. Being able to talk openly
about their feelings with peoplewho had sharedsimilar experienceswas welcomed,
particularly as the stigma associatedwith mental health problems meantthat many
women did not feel comfortable talking about their feelings with those not similarly
identified. Somewomen also describedhow they felt validated by talking to other
service users who were experiencing similar mental health problems. For example,
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Kim said:
"All the therapy went on betweenthe patients. And it was good therapy becausewe
were all in such a position that the bamers were thrown down. We would sit in the smoke
room and talk about suicides. 'Well I tned to take this that and the other' - 'Did you? Wel II
thought of hanging myself one time but I don't think I could do that'. What should have
gone on betweentherapistsand whoever went on betweenpatients. Becausereally it was the
ideal situation. You could say it and it didn't causeany drama betweenus. It wasjust what
we did. You could actually talk about it. "

A further positive aspectof the hospital environment was that it provided an
environment in which they could be open about their mental health problems.
Severalwomen commentedthat they had felt pressurisedto concealfrom family and
friends the levels of emotional distressthey were experiencing.This concealment
was felt necessaryso that they wouldn't upset,or be blamed by, the other people in
their lives. In hospital however, they were able to openly display their feelings of
distress.The hospital environment thus provided a place of sanctuary in which they
were safeto acknowledgetheir feelings to themselvesand the people aroundthem.
For example,Muyesha said:
"It was my safe haven when I couldn't think anymore and I was going crazy
becauseI didn't know what was going on anymore, becauseof the confusion from the
incest. At leastthere I could say I've lost it, I've had a breakdownand then everybody
[outside] would leave me alone."
In commenting favourably upon the hospital environment as a place of
sanctuary Kim said:

"You needto scream,you needto shout, you needto tell everyonehow fucking
donedown you are and why can't you seewhat I need,and I feel so sorry for myself because
no one is listening to me, pleaselisten. Tliat's what you need,and you needto go into
madnessif necessary...I had such a needto cry andjust be mad. I neededto act who I was
right then."
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Amongst the women who had had unhelpful experiencesassociatedwith
hospitalisationthere were sevenrecurring themes.Theseincluded a lack of safety;
feeling objectified; insufficient supportbeing provided by staff, a lack of attention
being paid to the psychosocialfactors that affected them; a predominanceof
physical treatments;the power relationshipsin the hospital environment, and the
experienceof institutionalisation.
Although ten women said that they neededto leavetheir homesand be
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health
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to
of
their
improve, six
mental
order
admitted
thought that the hospital environment did not provide the place of safety they were
seeking.As I noted in section 5.5, the mixed ward systemwas a sourceof concern
for many women, becauseof the risk of sexualabusefrom male patients.Overall,
harassment
(23%)
incidents
carried out
and/or
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of sexual
eight women
reported
by male membersof staff, or male patientswithin psychiatric hospitals(see 5.4.2
and section 5.5).
A further issueof concern for somewomen was that although they got
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felt
from
of other patientswho
somepatients,they
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diagnosedwith psychotic conditions (seealso section6.4). Three women (16%)
madethis observationand they had all received diagnosesof a neurotic mental
illness (such as depression).For exampleMargaret said:
"It was frightening I think mixing schizophrenicsand people who are depressedis
...
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just as safeat home, you know."

Commentslike theseindicate that the women were not a homogenousgroup
in terms of the types of mental health problemsthey had experiencedand the
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diagnoseswhich they had received (seealso section 3.4). Somewomen who had
beendiagnosedwith neurotic forms of mental illness were often concernednot to be
'lumped together' with people who had been diagnosedas psychotic. In somecases
they found people with the more severeforms of diagnosedmental illness
frightening becauseof the disturbed behaviour they exhibited. Although none had
directly experiencedany form of violence or harassmentfrom those diagnosedas
psychotic, three women appearedworried that theseindividuals might posea threat
to their safety. Understandably,somewomen may be frightened by people who
appearto be extremely disturbed. It may also be the casethat the 'moral panic'
associatedwith the stigmatisationof people diagnosedwith psychosesas prone to
violence contributesto this fearfulness(seefor exampleDebbie section 3.4). The
desireto increasethe effectiveness-ofmental health servicesin relation to the
provision of a safeenvironment was a significant reasonwhy thesewomen
suggestedthe establishmentof a needsspecific rangeof serviceswhich would aim
to addressdifferent levels of support needsamongstusers.
A further reasonfor dissatisfactionwith the psychiatric hospital was that the
treatmentthey received whilst inpatients madethem feel objectified. A lack of
warmth, empathyand understandingamongstclinical staff, as well as a reliance on
standardisedmedical treatmentsmadethem feel that their individuality as people
was not being respected.Heathersaid that many hospital staff were cold and clinical
in their mannerand did not appearto be concernedwith how the patientsfelt. She
said:
"In both those [hospital stays] I felt like I was an object more than a personreally. I
felt like I was on a conveyor belt and I got pushedoff at the end."

An exclusive focus on symptomatology, a neglect of their personal feelings
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and social concerns;not being properly listened to-,a lack of information and not
being allowed participation in decision making processesrelating to their diagnosis
and treatmentall contributed to the women's feelings of objectification (seealso
section 3.3). To some extent this sense of objectification is exacerbated by a

psychiatric discoursewhich "is basedon the medical, the scientific, the 'objective'
and the rational, with emphasisin relation to treatmentbeing placed predominantly,
but not exclusively, on drug therapy" (Fawcett and Featherstone 1994 - see section

3.3). Indeed,a medical gaze which entails a preoccupationwith isolating the signs
physical treatmentscan
and symptomsof diseasein order to prescribestandardised,
contribute towards feelings of objectification ((Foucault 1973 - see also section 3.3,
3.5 and 3.6)
Nine women (47%) criticised hospital staff for not showing adequate care

and concerntowards their patients, For example,Margaret and Kim said they felt
they had to look after other patientswho were not being properly cared for by staff
members.Kim said that the pressureshefelt at trying to protect anotherpatient from
sexualassaultled to her experiencinga further mental health crisis when she was
dischargedfrom hospital (seesection 5.5).
Although for ten women hospital provided an escapefrom the stressesof
their home life; whilst they were inpatients no attempt was made to address the

interpersonaland social problems which they describedas key in becoming
hospitalisedin the first place. All of the women who had been hospitalisedhad been
treatedwith medication and/or ECT, and none had receivedany formal counselling
or social support,Justinesaid that sinceno attempt was madewhilst shewas in
hospital to help her addressthe problems she faced in her life, shewould encounter
theseproblems once again when shewas discharged.Shesaid:
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"I don't meanto sound bitter becauseI neededthe rest - for that time at least I got
somewhereaway. But it frightened me being expectedto go back out with still the same
load. Yeah I'd had a rest, but how long was it going to be before I was back there""

Kate madea similar criticism. She observedthav
"Basically when you go into hospital they just drug you and maybe you're lucky if
you see a psychiatnst once or twice but you don't get any help, you don't get any aftercare
help either. I think you should get counselling when you're in there so they know why
you're in there and you don't go in again. Get them in there, drug them up and shove them
back out again. And you're obviously going to end up back there again unless you get help...
I know that the drugs help you to a certain extent but they don't solve the problem do they""

Despite this criticism, however, these women did not want hospitals to close
down, as there are so few mental health services available outside of a hospital
setting. For example, Muyesha said:

I would say that the majority of people in the psychiatric systemthat needcare are
there becauseof problemsthat have beenheapedon them, and they don't have the skills or
the supportto figure out how to resolvethe situations. And so they end up in hospital
becausethat's the only thmg that's available to them. But it's better than nothing at times,
becauseat leastthere's some extensionof aid available."

The hospital regime is dominatedby psychiatristsand as such is
predominantly concernedwith treating patients within a biological model of mental
illness. Although not all women are diagnosedas suffering with a biologically
induced mental illness when they becomehospital inpatients,the hospital is
structuredaccordingto the biological model. Consequently,hospital staff are often
not trained to assistserviceusersin dealing with the social issuesand personal
concernswhich may have causedor exacerbatedtheir mental health problems
(Johnstone1993,1989). Physicaltreatmentsare the treatmentsmost commonly
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provided serviceusers.Twelve (63%) of the nineteenwomen who had been
hospitalisedexpresseddissatisfactionwith the almost exclusive reliance on drug
treatmentwhich they encounteredin hospital (seealso section6.3).
A study carried out in Canadaby Miedema and Stoppard(1994) into
found
hospital
i
that whilst the
experiences
of
psychiatric
women's
sation, also
hospital provided an important asylum function for many women; the women were
critical of the care they receivedwhilst they were inpatients.The researchers
from
found
hospital
twenty
that
the
a
respite
provided
interviewed
sevenwomen and
abusiverelationships and stressfulfamily responsibilities. However, Miedema and
Stoppardreportedthat the women who participated in their study had experienceda
lack of control over decisions affecting them and felt disempowered by the
psychiatric system (see section 6.3 as this issue relates to my study). Abusive family
relationships were not addressed by medical staff while they were in hospital and
most of the women were prescribed medication without being offered other forms of
assistance. Some participants in Miedema and Stoppard's study were also fearful of
having to return to the family environment which had caused their problems. One
is
for
between
findings
the
those
these
reason
and
similarity
in my study,
research
that in Canada, as well as in Britain, the biological model of mental health problems
is prevalent within psychiatry (Burstow and Weitz 1988). Although Miedema and
Stoppard do not analyse the effects of this model, it is my contention that many of
the criticisms the women made about the treatment they received in hospital in both
studies, are outcomes of the biological model of mental health problems. The
provision of medical rather than social support, a predominance of physical
treatments within the system and an inability to address the social causes of mental
distress are among these outcomes (I discuss this in detail in chapter three on the
impact of the biological model on stigma, diagnosis and treatment, and chapter five
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on the particular experiencesof women abusesurvivors).
In the next sectionsI explore criticisms of the hospital regime which relate
specifically to the power relationships between staff and service users within the
hospital environment and the effect upon these relationships of the prescription of
physical treatments.

6.3 Power relations within the hospital environment

and the prescription

of

physical treatments

The power relationshipsbetweenstaff and patientswere a major sourceof
concernfor ten of the women (53%) in my study who had beenpsychiatric hospital
inpatients.The abuseof women inpatients can be seenas one outcomeof this
extremepower imbalancebetweenserviceusersand providers (seealso section
5.4.2 and 5.5). The prescription of medication in hospital was describedby eight
women as both symbolic of, and instrumental in, the control which staff exercise
over patients.Most of the women were not allowed participation in decisions
relating to their treatment and were not informed of the possible side effects of the
drugs they were prescribed (see also sections 3.5 and 3.6). Over-medication was

cited as a significant problem, particularly in connectionwith the prescription of
major tranquillisers in hospital (see also Brown and Funk 1986). Both Kim and Kate

arguedthat overprescribingwas carried out intentionally by medical staff in order to
control patientson the ward, rather than for any therapeuticreasons.However,
within the approach adopted in mainstream psychiatry, it is not easy to make a clear

distinction betweenthe therapeuticuse of medication and its use as a meansof
control. Within psychiatry, lack of conformity is sometimesperceivedas evidenceof
a mental health problem (seesection 1.2 and 1.7). Therefore inducing conformity
through the prescription of medication can be seenas both therapeuticand as a
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meansof control.
For women who are detainedin hospital under a sectionof the Mental Health
Act (HMSO 1983), the power of medical personnel is almost absolute. Service users

who are compulsorily detainedcan be locked into wards, and have medication
forcibly administered.This medication can entail seriousside effects, and in some
casescan even induce fatalities (see sections 1.4 and 3.6). 'Sectioned' patients
be
leave
hospital
if
do,
the
the
they
can
cannot
police
ward without permission,and
sentto bring them back. In this study, six women had beencompulsorily detainedon
at least one of their hospital stays.For example,Kate was detainedin hospital and
treatedwith major tranquillisers, when experiencinga mental health crisis she
identified asbeing causedby violence from her male partner. Shesaid:
I know I neededsomethingto calm me down - but not as much [medication] as
they gave me. It was like every mealtime I had to take tablets And once after that they
...
forgot to give me the side effects drug and I bit my tooth off because your Jaw just goes
stiff ..I used to black out all the time. I used to. fall over and hit my head, you know. I could
walk but only in a jilting kind of way. Basically it just turns you into a zombie... [but] if I
refused to take any medication they'd drag me into the toilets and do it, inject me with
it

And you feel really really trapped because you're locked into the ward and you can't
...

wander around anywhere unless they've got a nurse that can take you out and that sort of
thing

I didn't feel safe, not at all. I just used to sit by the door waiting for someone to come
...

and visit me and hoping they would let me go outside for a bit. "

At present, compulsory treatment can only be legally administered to patients
detained in hospital because they are thought to present a danger to themselves or
others (HMSO 1983). Currently the Mental Health Act 1983 is under review.
Amongst the suggested revisions to the Act is a system of compulsory treatment for

serviceusersliving within the community (Scoping Study Committee 1999,Sayce
and Pilgrim 1998).The idea that compulsory treatment outsidehospital may be
required has arisen in responseto the controversy surroundingthe current care in the
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carried
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The
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that
psychiatric
also sections
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widespread
has
been
to
prone
violence,
psychiatric serviceusersand ex-usersare particularly
fuelled by increasedmedia attention on violent incidents involving ex-serviceusers
(seealso section3.4). However, there is evidenceto suggestthat peoplewho have
beendiagnosedwith a mental health problem are no more likely to commit violent
actsthan other sectionsof the community (Sayce and Pilgrim 1998). Sayceand
Pilgrim posethe issuemost aptly in the following terms:
"Is it justifiable that someonewith mental health problems can be locked up,
beats
his
for
future,
in
trial,
they
a crime
without
may commit
yet someonewho regularly
wife up cannot be? If preventative detention is ever justified, surely it should apply where
the risk is greatest?...While somepeople with mental health problems are violent, the link is
so statistically weak that it is impossibleto usediagnosisof mental illness as a predictor."
(Sayceand Pilgrim 1998:8)

Existing legal mechanismsfor the compulsory detention and treatmentof
peoplethough to be suffering with a mental disorder inevitably produce an extreme
power imbalancebetweenmental health serviceusersand serviceproviders. Even
though only six women (17%) had beenheld in hospital on a 'section' themselves;
all of the women who had enteredhospital on a voluntary basiswere awareof the
possibility that they could be detained,and have physical treatmentsforced upon
them. Indeed, five women (14%) had beentold by service providers that if they did
not consentto enter hospital on a voluntary basis,they would be 'sectioned'. Thus
whether or not women had been detainedthemselves,they were well aware of the
possibility that they could be held in hospital involuntarily, and havetreatment
forced upon them,
Previousresearchaimed at investigating psychiatric inpatients views of
hospital services(carried out by McIntyre, Farrell and David in 1989),concluded
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that "the thing psychiatric inpatientsvalue most about being in hospital is their
inpatients
hospital
leave"
(1989:
They
160).
to rate ten
to
ninety
nine
ability
asked

items on a structuredinterview schedulein order of helpfulness.The women who
in
the study rated a 'free pass' (which enables the holder to leave the
participated

hospital grounds) as the service most helpful for them - more so than talking to
doctors,nurses,or receiving medication. This finding is significant, especially as
only twenty four membersof the samplegroup were being detainedcompulsorily
under the Mental Health Act (HMSO 1983). The item rated as the second most

helpful aspectof the patients' hospital stay was the experienceof receiving visitors.
Of the care provided, talking to doctors and nurseswas regardedby the women as
more helpful than drug treatment. According to the study, however, doctors spent

lessthan one hour per week in talking to their patients.The reasonwhy participants
in the study madetheseresponsesis not discussedby the researchers.Although they
assertthat more attention should be paid to providing 'talking therapy' in hospitals,
they also concludethat "patients needhelp to understandthe benefits of their drug
treatment" ( 1989-160). Thus rather than criticise the negativeaspectsof
hospitalisationand the prevalenceof drug therapy in the mental health system,the
researcherssuggestthat patients should be 're-educated' in their attitude towards
receiving medication. In this way the researchersappearto dismissthe genuine
concernswhich many psychiatric in-patients have about receiving treatment in
hospital.
Because of the power relationships within the hospital environment, Batcup
(1995) has indicated that attempting to carry out research with women inpatients can

be problematic, as they may not feel able to speakfreely and criticise the hospital
regime. Furthermore, some women may not feel able to complain to staff about the

negativetreatmentthey receive whilst in hospital, in casethis is seenas further
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evidenceof their illness. In view of the power relationshipswithin psychiatric
hospitals,one participant in my research,Pam, suggestedthat there should be an
independentconfidential body to which inpatients could make complaints. She said:
I felt that when it was your word against the staff, the staff would always
don't
And
have
don't
Because
they
ask you enough.
say
really.
a
patient
a
you
you're
win ...
And it doesn't matter who you are, what colour, race or anything else, they are right. They
take over your mind and in the end you don't think logically for yourself In the end they
seem to think for you. "

Becauseof the level of control..which-is exercisedover the activities of
had
become
how
believed
described
(16%)
they
they
three
patients,
women
institutionali sedafter even relatively short hospital stays.They also describedhow
they felt particularly stigmatisedby the experienceof having been a psychiatric
hospital inpatient which made it difficult to adjust to life outside hospital (seealso
section3.4). For exampleElaine said:
"When you come out then you feel so strangeyou know everybody looks at you,
...
don't they, they go past - 'oh look at her ftirmy bugger'. Or if they seeyou sitting on the seat
they think you've got two bloody headsanyway...You haven't seennobody, you've only
seenthe people you know in there for months...And when you go out ooh it's weird, you
think well I haven't got that security now, I don't want to go out and I don't want to do this
and I don't want to do that."

Pam had experiencedsimilar feelings when shewas dischargedfrom
hospital. Shesaid:
"When I startedto go out I felt 'oh, everybody's looking at you'. I felt
institutionalised.I felt it hard to get back into people again. I felt it awfully hard to be doing
normal things again. Because[in hospital] you can't make a cup of tea when you want to.
BecauseI thought I was pretty normal, really, eventhough I had problems. But you do get
institutionalisedso quickly It was an educationgoing in there - one I don't want to have
...
again.
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Kim worked as a psychiatric nurse for severalyears before becoming a
psychiatric serviceuser. Shehas been in a psychiatric hospital twice over the last ten
years,and from her experienceon both sidesof the user/professionaldivide she
observed the power relations which form part of the day to day running of
psychiatric hospitals. She said:

"Peoplethat work in mental hospitals arejust looking out for themselves.I did. I
had to becauseI was expectedto keep up a statusbecauseI was expectedto fall in with the
crowd. They separatethemselvespurposely from the patients becausethey can't cope with
them. And that's wherethe drugs come in. Stuff them.up with drugs and we can control
them. They just had nothing. Patientsare usablefor status,to make yourself look good,jab
them a few times, give them what you want. In other words it's a simple power thing, a
control thing."

The majority of intervieweeswho had beenpsychiatric hospital inpatients
expressedconcernabout the power relationshipsbetweenhospital staff and patients.
The over-prescribingof medication was describedas being both a result of, and
instrumentalin, maintaining this power imbalance.The lack of information that was
provided in hospital about the possible side effects of medication and ECT was a
particular source of concern for many women (see also section 3.6). The

mechanismswhich exist for the compulsory detention and treatmentof serviceusers
in hospital has a significant effect in establishingand maintaining the imbalancein
power between service users and providers within a hospital setting. The
introduction of compulsory treatment of service users outside hospital, as part of the

reform of the 1983Mental Health Act, may serveto further disempowerusersof
mental health servicesin Britain.
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6.4 The women's perspectives on care in the community
For the last century and a half, large psychiatric hospitals located within a
for
location
have
the
psychiatric
central
geographical
setting
provided
remote
treatment (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994). The establishment of asylums for those who
for
in
deemed
'mad'
the
the
the
paved
way
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,
were
establishment of psychiatry as a medical specialism (Rogers and Pilgrim 1996,
Foucault 1967,1961). Thus the rise of the psychiatric profession has been closely
linked to the development of the psychiatric hospital system. During the last twenty
years, however, there has been a desire amongst psychiatrists to relocate the
has
hospital
There
to
the
specialisms.
general
other
medical
profession
alongside
also been considerable concern relating to the cost of funding psychiatric hospitals
and the damaging effects of institutionalisation upon patients (see section 1ý6.1). The
policy of care in the community which has been pursued by successive governments
(see section 1.6) has led to the rundown of psychiatric hospitals and the development
interdisciplinary
hospitals,
to
of small psychiatric acute units attached general
community mental health teams and daycentres.
The closure of psychiatric hospitals in line with the policy of care in the
community was an issue of concern for many women in my study. Thirty two
women overall (9 1%) opposed the programme of psychiatric hospital closure. Most
of the women supported the idea of developing mental health services within the
community, but thought that this should not be done at the expense of cutting back
on hospital care.
Twenty nine women (83%) criticised the policy of care in the community
policy for failing to provide adequate levels of service provision for mental health
service users The majority of women who took part in my study said that in their
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'care
thing
there
as
in the community' as the only
no
such
actually
experience
was
servicewhich was madeavailable to them (apart from visits to their GP or an
inpatient stay in hospital) was an infrequent and brief outpatient appointment with a
in
her
Sarah
When
I
the community, she
experience
of
care
asked
about
psychiatrist.

becamevery distressedand beganto cry. She said:
"There isn't community care - it's as simple as that Both me and my partner with
...
mentalhealth problems and I don't know what the community mental health team does...It's
a joke, community care is a joke. I meanagreewith the principles of it ...But there's no way
I shouldhave beenallowed to deal with it on my own, the way I've had to. Tbere must be
hospital
has
be,
to get
to
there
to
they're
put
people
into
not going
community care got
if
treatment...To get anything is sucha fight Most peoplecan't do it and then they're just left.
...
They say the help is there but you just can't get it - it's not available."

Isabelpointed out that the only servicethat was available was a psychiatric
hospital stay if you were severelydistressedand in danger of harming yourself or
other people.Otherwise you couldn't accessany help at all. She said:
"[Ifl you're not suicidal and you don't want to hurt anybody then you can't get the
help and if you say you are suicidal and you want to hurt someonethey'll have you in
[hospital]. It's so wrong. So they needto have more facilities in lots of ways. More places,
smallerplaces.Somethingshould be done, more. The Health Authority haven't thought this
through, not at all. "
Thirty three women (94%) suggested the development of a range of different

mental health serviceswithin the community, which would provide a broader, more
needsspecific servicethan is currently provided. However the women pointed out
that theseserviceswere neededin addition to, ratherthan insteadof, hospital

therewereoccasions
provision,because
whenthey would needto live in an
alternativeenvironmentfor their health to improve (seealso section6.5). For
exampleGillian said:
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"Care in the community is OK if you've got a supportivepartner. I couldn't cope in
the community. I neededto be taken away becausebasically that was my stress. I neededto
be removedfar away from it. To have that pressuretaken away from me. I went home and I
I
back
down
back
I
took
and
another
overdose
went
into
again.
suddenlywent right
hospital"

Kim, however,disagreedthat servicesshould be developed in the
instead
be
by
kept
hospitals
be
She
that
and
should
run
open
said
should
community.
patientsand staff who have not received any specialist medical training. She said:
"You certainly needhospitals as asylums....I neededto get away from that crowd
that was doing it to me, into a place where people were willing to talk to me on the level. I
learneda great deal there about me... And the others did too. What are you going to do, put
them into the community? Community is just anotherword for society. Society is just going
to beatthem down again. Society is the baddestplace on earth."

It hasbeenassertedthat the move towards care in the community would
reduce the stigma experienced by many psychiatric service users (see section 1.6).

However, three women (9%) who participated in this study argued that, in view of
the stigma attachedto serviceuse, if they had to go into hospital, they would prefer
to becomeinpatients in an acute unit which was not located within their own
community. This was becausethey did not want their friends and neighboursto find
about their mental health problems. Sarah said:

"No one in the Manic Depression group want the hospital to close. They say they're
going to set up another unit in the grounds of the [general] hospital. But everyone says we
don't want that - people seeing us when we're at our worst. We want grounds that we can
walk around in solitude where no one is going to notice us. Why isn't all of this being taken
into account?"

Thesewomen suggestedthat psychiatric hospitals should be establishedas
placesof sanctuarythat are geographicallyisolated from the rest of the community.
An isolatedlocation would help them to concealtheir serviceuse from ffiends and
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know
be
less
likely
to
they were patients, they
neighbours,and since peoplewould
might be able to escapemuch of the stigma associatedwith a stay in a psychiatric
hospital. A remote setting was also perceived as offering greater safety and security

becauseof the exclusion of 'outsiders' - people who did not understandand had not
experienced mental health problems themselves'

In contrast,four women (11%) arguedthat if mental health servicesacross
the board were relocatedto the community, it might help to destigmatiseservice use
The two reasonsoffered for this concernedanonymity and normalisation,
respectively.As they would be smaller than the old Victorian psychiatric hospitals,
community basedservicesmight tend to be more anonymous,and this anonymity
would mean that service users could escape some of the stigma associated with

psychiatric hospitals.Thus service usersmight tend to be less stigmatisedas it
would be lesscommonly known that the placesthey were attending were
specifically mental health service premises.By contrast, it was arguedthat
relocating serviceswithin the community, specifically alongside other health
services(such as psychiatric acute units attachedto generalhospitals), might mean
that the servicesthemselveswould come to be seenas equal to, and an extension of,
the range of other health services (see 3.4).
There is some evidence to suggest however, that the move towards relocating

serviceswithin the community hasactually led to an increasein the stigma
experienced by psychiatric service users (see also sections 1.5 and 3.4). The media
emphasis on the violence carried out by ex-psychiatric inpatients in the community,

has led to situation whereby the developmentof community basedservicesis often

'Geographical remotenesswas an intentional component in the

original establishmentof

'lunatic asylums' in the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies.11ey were originally perceived
as a retreatto which individuals could go for rehabilitation (Scull 19%).
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hinderedby the activity of local residentsopposedto their creation within the
locality (Sayce 2000, Prior 1999, Mapp 1994). Thus in some ways the move towards

community care and the objections raisedto the policy, havetended to intensify the
stigma associated with mental health problems. The fact that someone is a
psychiatric service user means they are now, possibly more than ever, perceived as

known
it
becomes
if
dangerous
Thus
'other'.
that a
threatening
an essentially
and
service is to be openedin the community catering specifically for people with
mental health problemsthere is often widespreadopposition.
Rebeccareferred to this issue,when she said:
"I think the community care thing is a load of bollocks and once again a cop out by

our government,becauseit just completely reinforcesthe social stigma without perhaps
realising itself to be doing so. I think it's wiping their hands- it's trying to put the
responsibility into the community, but the community doesn't give a shit anyway, because
the community is completely influenced by what the mediatells them. And what the media
tells them, is what the governmentin so many ways hastold them also. It's like a knock on
effect. We're not readyto deal with people in the community. We haven't got the skills, we
haven't got the social awarenessto be able to treat peoplewith care and respect-So
community care is an extremely bad move; it's very premature."

The community basedservice developmentwhich was suggestedby the
women in the study included non-medical residential services, more community
psychiatric nurses; more counselling being made available, and more self help
groups covering a wider range of issues (see also section 5.6). Several women

referred to the needfor a twenty four hour, seven-day-a-weektelephonecrisis line,
through which assistancecould be sought from mental health services.Sarahsai&
"Mere's got to be a twenty four hour service- there needsto be a crisis one and
there needsto be a befriending one...There's got to be someonethat can go out to a carer or
a userwhen they needit, when they're feeling so lonely at the time ...Someonethat gives
you validity even if they can't come right then - that can say 'try this, this, and this and I'll
be with you as soon as I can'. Just something, because there's nothing there at the moment. "
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Developing serviceswhich would be provided to usersin their own homes
Seven
idea
by
the
thirty
participants.
women
of
one
women
was perceivedas a good
(20%) referredto problemswith childcare which made it problematic or completely
impossiblefor them to leavethe home to visit mental health services(see also
section4.4). Two women (6%) specifically referred to emotional difficulties in
leaving their homeswhen they were severelydistressed,which had made it difficult
for them to accessservicesoutsidethe home. The serviceswhich the women
from
included
home,
like
they
to
counselling, visits
suggested
would
seeprovided at
community psychiatric nursesand occupationaltherapists,consultationswith
psychologists;help with houseworkand childcare, and advice on complementary
therapies,as well as generalinformation sharing.Three women (9%) said that just
having someonevisit who was approachableand would be willing to talk things
over with them would be very useful. Debbie said:
"Visits from someonewho's down to earth, who knows what the problems are
about-that's dealt with a lot of peoplethat's beenthere and seenthe outcomes,and can
having
health
help
the
the
someone
service
just
on
advise alternative medicine, and
within
...
to talk to once a day for an hour, or twice or three times a week for an hour, would be
ill
tell
the
anyone
why
you're
amazing,especiallywhen you're on
ceiling and you can't
becausethey think you're mad and you're a loony."

However, nine women (26%) assertedthat providing homebasedservices
would not be appropriate for some women, as the pressures of family life contribute
significantly to emotional distress. Diane thought that social class would be
significant for many women in whether homebased services were experienced as

useful. Shesaid:
kids
home
are in the nursery and so on then
spacious
and
your
you've got a nice
flat
it's
have
in
home.
But
if
living
to
to
nice
come
someone
yes
very
your
a council
you're
and your kids are screamingthen you'd probably rather get out and seesomebody."
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Most of the women who participated in my study suggested the development

of a broad rangeof mental health serviceswhich could provide a needsspecific
serviceto users.Amongst thesesuggestionswas a residential service which would
provide a placeto stay when they were experiencingsevereemotional distress.
Many women had becomeinpatients in hospital in order to achieve asylum but had
beencritical of the medical treatmentthey received there (section 6.2). In the
following section I explore the women's suggestionsrelating to the developmentof
residential serviceswhich are not basedwithin a psychiatric hospital or acute unit
attachedto a generalhospital.

6.5 The development of alternative residential provision
In discussing the move away from residential service provision directed by
the policy of 'care in the community', Jane Ussher (1991) argues that many women

may benefit from a residential servicewhich would provide them with asylum.
"Tberapy may be part of women-centredservices,but so may the traditional (and
often vilified) asylum: space away from family, from society. For many women it is a
denies
To
in
this.
the
the
often
to
care
psychiatric
welcome relief, and
move
community
acknowledge the need for asylum does not mean that we should lock women in 'mad
houses' for expressing their pain, that we should allow women to become institutional ised.
We need safety without coercion. " (Ussher 1991: 305)

In a report issued by Williams, Watson, Smith, Copperman and Wood (1993)

it is also arguedthat the provision of only homebasedand/or non-residentialday
services,is unlikely to meetthe needsof a significant number of women. They
assertthat for women who have suffered domestic violence and/or racial harassment
it is important that they receive accommodationin which they can feel completely
safe.In addition, they assertthat in view of the violence againstwomen which is
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committed within a family setting, many women will require an alternative safe
improve.
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there is a needfor safe housesin the community, particularly for women who have
been sexually abused(seealso section 5.6). In Britain currently, however, there are
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a
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in Mental Health 1994). In the South Wales area,there are supportedhousing
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Thirty three women (94%) saidthat there was a needfor a residential mental
health servicewhich was not a psychiatric hospital or acute unit. With one
in
be
by
this
the
useful
exception,
women as somethingwhich would
was perceived
addition to, rather than insteadof, current hospital provision. Many of the women
in
fill
based
a
gap
that
service provision
residential service would
said
a non-hospital
which at presenthasnot beenaddressedin the organisationof mental health
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services.
In discussingissuesrelating to the establishmentof a residential service,
there were eight themeswhich emergedfrom the women's suggestions.These
included the needfor asylum, respite; accessibility: validation; support; the needfor
attention to be paid to psychosocialfactors; not wanting to be compelled to accept
physical treatments;and the proVision of childcare facilities.
Of the women who supportedthe establishmentof a residential facility,
twenty (57%) saidthat sucha service would be useful if it could provide them with
discussing
home.
In
longer
be
to
they
at
cope
asylum, a safeplace
could not
when
the conceptof asylum and why this was needed,sevenwomen (20%) mentioned
specifically the pressureof their caring role within the family, and six (17%)
family
by
leave
home
in
the
to
to
abuse
members.
the
escape
mentioned
need
order
Others thought it was needed by women who had not specifically experienced abuse.

"I think sometimeswomen do needa refuge.Not just becausethey've suffered
violence or abusebut they need somewheresafeto be. It would be lovely to seemore places
like that. Where perhapsthey don't need medical help but time out. Professionalsand the
middle classesare more able to do that, you know you can book your weekend in the
Cotswoldsor whateverbut if you're living on a housing estateon benefits I don't know how
you get that time. So I say - health farms for all! " (Rachel)

In order to effectively provide a place of asylum any service would have to
offer women a high level of safety when they were using the service. Fourteen
women (42%) said that a residential service should be single sex in order to

effectively provide this place of safety for women. This was in part an
acknowledgementof the problems associatedwith the mixed wards system in
hospital (seesection 5.5). Six women (17%) said that the service should be run only
by women membersof staff, in order to avoid the possibility of any sexual
harassmentor abusefrom professionalswithin the service(see also section 5.4.2 and
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5.5)
Thirteen women (39%) suggested that a residential facility should provide

complementarytherapiesfor users.Theseincluded aromatherapy,homeopathyand
hypnotherapy.Overall this reflected the popularity of complementarytherapies
amongstthe women who took part. In the sampleas a whole, twenty three women
(66%) had usedsomeform of complementarytherapy instead of, or in addition to,
the treatmentwhich they had beenprescribedby medical practitioners (see table 1,
section 2.12

The issueof accessibility was important for many women. Twelve women
(36% of those who supportedthe idea of a residential facility) indicated that a
systemof self-referral would be required, so that accesswould not be blocked by
unsympathetic GPs or other mental health professionals. This relates to the criticism
that GPs, acting as the gatekeepers to specialist mental health services, were

sometimesobstructive in their attitudes and refusedto refer somewomen to
specialist service provision (see section 3.2)

Another feature which was describedas desirablewas the opportunity to be
with other peoplewho were also experiencinga mental health crisis. Being able to
talk openly about their feelings with people who had similar problems was
welcomedas a validating and empowering process.In particular it provided the
opportunity for a woman to feel that shewas 'not the only one' so affected.
Veronica said:

"I think it would have beenvery beneficial if I could have gone away for a short
time, perhapsonly a couple of days and beenwith people who had similar problems andjust
be away from the family. Away from the responsibilities of having to be a mother and a
wife so that perhapsI could concentratejust on my own problems....I can't think of the word
for it in English, 'lloches' it is in Welsh. Somesort of shelter, not where you'm receiving
medical help, but just where you can go away and rest, andjust talk to others."
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A further issuerelatesto the type and levels of support which were perceived
as desirablewithin a residential service. Acknowledging the validating and
(26%)
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form
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many of
them. For example,Isabel said:
"It would do good. You would get a better effect with that. You could go to a self
help group in the afternoons.I think that would be instantaneouslyhelpful, if it was in a
complex like a health farm..
Ten women (29%) said they thought that to be properly effective a
facilities,
so that users would not
to
residential service would need provide childcare
run the risk of losing custody of their children when they used the service (see also
section 4.4). Three women (9%) suggested that a residential service should set out to
provide non-discriminatory treatment to service users. This represented an
in
discriminatory
other
occurs
treatment
which sometimes
acknowledgement of the
mental health services (see chapter four).
All of the women who supported the idea of establishing a residential
service, except one (Jade), suggested that such a service should be provided in
addition to, rather than instead of, hospital provision. They suggested that it should
not provide the medical intervention characteristic of a hospital setting but instead
should complement hospitals by concentrating on providing social care and support.
They envisaged that such a service would be useful for women who were not in such
a state of distress that they posed a danger to their own safety, and who therefore did
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not require intensive support, medical care and treatment. Sevenwomen (20%) said
they thought that if social, rather than medical, assistancewas provided in a
residential setting at an early stagein the developmentof a women's mental health
problem, many women would not becomeso distressedthat they would have to be
hospitalisedin the first place. Charlotte said:
"When I was totally off my head I think that hospital was the most appropriate
place. I was really in dangerof hurting myself as well. But when I was rational enoughto be
not quite at that point but finding it very hard to escapethe idea of suicide then something
sort of halfway where you can be with people who understandthat and who'll let you be in
your own spacewould just be heaven. So somethingmore sort of half way... just a house
somewherewith 24 hour staff cover. Somewheresafeto be, somewhereyou can make your
own food, but there are peoplethere -just there, and you can take your children. Yes, I think
there's a needfor both a hospital environment and something sort of half way like that."

Similarly Margaret observedthat :
"Tbere needsto be somewhereelse other than mental hospitals. I'm not sure of the
percentagesbut I'm surethere can't be that many people who are so psychotic they needto
be put in hospitals. I meanif you're going to kill your baby or do harm to yourself fair
enough.But a lot of people aren't that stagethey are at somewherein the middle."

In contrastto this position, Jadesuggestedthat a non-medical residential
serviceshould be provided as a constructive alternative to, rather than adjunct of,
psychiatric hospital provision, Jadewas the only woman who had herself been in a
residentialfacility which was not a psychiatric hospital or acuteunit. Shehad been
diagnosedwith a personality disorder and a neurotic mental illness (anxiety and
depression).Sheis also an abusesurvivor, and a recoveredalcoholic and drug
addict. The service shehad usedwas a voluntary sectororganisation set up
specifically to offer a high level of social support and counselling (rather than
medical treatment)to women with mental health problems who had also been
addictedto substances.After many years of serviceuse, Jadesaid that entering this
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facility was when her recovery really began:
I feel that we needthat break from the home just to completely get away from
everything and everyone.Justto have time to ourselvesto deal with what we needto deal
with ...I just think if there were more places like that available to women it would cost less in
the long run. BecauseI spentyears seeingso many different psychiatrists, psychotherapists,
psychologists,GPs, different clinics, hospitals, surgeries,different drugs...Even though it
could take moneyto build theseplaces, get them organised,get staff in and that, it's going
to savepeople in the long run. Becausethat's what I neededwas to get to the root of it all
and deal with it all, insteadof just beating about the bush. And just plodding along and not
really getting it sortedout."

Jadewas firmly of the opinion that most mental health problems are caused
by psychosocialissuesand she felt strongly that her years of medical service use had
idea
her.
Thus
her
helping
the
than
supported
she
actually worsened
condition rather
of developing a non-medical alternative to psychiatric hospitalisation which aimed
at addressingpsychosocialproblems amongstusers.
One woman, Mary, took up a polar position to Jadeand said that shedid not
perceivea needfor a residential service outside of a hospital setting. She had been
diagnosedwith manic depressionand was a memberof the Manic Depression
Fellowship. Her major concernduring the interview was that people suffering with
seriousmental illnessesbe admitted into a psychiatric acute unit as soon as possible
when they becomeill. Sheassertedthat in terms of residential crisis care the most
important requirementis for properly equippedpsychiatric acute units which service
users can access in order to get appropriate medical treatment.

'I'be old idea of asylum was a place of refuge for someonewho is seriously ill and
neededto cometo grips with a mental illness. I would like to think that if I was seriously ill
with manic depressionagain I could be brought into a well designedacute unit and have the
bestprovision of services.I don't think that somebodywho is hypomanic can be dealt with
adequatelyIn their own home...And I honestly think these old hospitals have got tot be
demolishedbut the money from these old hospitals has got to put into developing acute
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Like Jade, Mary's views were significantly influenced by her
conceptualisation of mental health issues. Mary subscribed to the approach adopted
by the Manic Depression Fellowship and the psychiatric discourse in
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Four women (11%) said that despite the potential usefulness to them of

developing a non-medicalresidential service, such a developmentwould be highly
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Diane indicated that financial constraints would not be the only obstacles to
developing this kind of service. She said that because of the dominance of
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of residentialplaces in the countrysidethat were more like hotels than hospitals where you
could chat to anyonewheneveryou wanted and you weren't going to get assaulted.And
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there would be staff who were especially aware of racial problems, especially aware, done
studieson sexualabuseand so on. But that's not going to happen."

Many women thought that the developmentof a residential service would be
particularly useful if it could provide an additional service to that of psychiatric
hospitalisation for women experiencing an emotional crisis, and could be organised
to avoid many of the problems associatedwith hospitalisation. The core elementsin
the women's suggestionsfor this service developmentrelate to the need for asylum,
respite; safety; support; validation; alternativesto physical treatmentsand the
provision of childcare facilities. Although psychiatric hospitals were perceivedas
useful in providing asylum, a key aspectof asylum is safety. Severalwomen
criticised hospitalsfor not providing the level of safety they were seeking(see also
section 5.5). The women also criticised the predominanceof physical treatmentsand
a lack of childcare facilities within inpatient hospital care. The dominanceof the
biological model of mental illness within mainstreampsychiatry meansthat the
major shareof the available funding for mental health servicesis allocated to
medical treatment,rather than social assistancefor serviceusers(Goodwin 1993).

Conclusion
In the development of the policy of care in the community, many large

psychiatric hospitalshave been closed down, but alternative,community based,
provision is still seriously underfunded.The majority of women who participated in
my study said that in their experiencethere was effectively 'no such thing as
community care'. The women who participated in this study did not want a simple
either/or approachto serviceprovision in which the central choice is between
becominga psychiatric hospital inpatient, or seeinga medical practitioner on an
outpatientbasis.Rather, a rangeof service provision was seenas desirable,in which
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Despite thesecriticisms many women thought, however, that hospitals should not be
closed down, as for women experiencing a very severemental health crisis it was
appropriateto be treated in hospital. For women experiencing a less severemental
health crisis it was often perceivedto be a servicewhich was 'better than nothing'.
The developmentof a non-medical residential service was seenby many of
the women in the study as a way of achieving a place of asylum which does not also
incur the problemsassociatedvvith hospitalisation. An emphasison social, rather
than medical, care was identified by the majority of the women in the study as being
desirablewithin this type of residential setting.
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Chapter Seven -

Conclusion

Introduction

In this chapterI concludemy researchby bringing together the main themes
I have developedin this thesis (section 7.1). 1then go on to discussissuesarising
from thesethemesrelating.to the improvement of the organisationand provision of
mental health services for women (section 7.2).

7.1 The social impact of the biological model of mental health problems upon
women mental health service users

As I discussedin chapterone, mental health professionalsin Britain utilise a
variety of different approachesin understandingand treating conditions perceivedto
be indicative of a mental illness. However, despitethis eclecticism, the biological
model is the dominant meansof conceptualisingmental illness within psychiatry.
Psychiatristsare placedat the top of the hierarchy of mental health servicesin
Britain and their approachto understandingand treating mental health problems
comprisesthe most significant influence on the way that serviceusersare treated
within the statutory mental health system(section 1.1).
In the biological model, mental health problems are conceivedto be
indicative of an illness which is caused by biological factors such as biochemical
-

processesand/or genetic featureswithin the structureof the brain and body. Some
proponentsof the biological model claim that social factors play a role in the genesis
of mental health problems,but only to the extent that they play a role in 'triggering'
the developmentof the illness in individuals who already have an organic
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'predisposition' to the disease(section 1.1).
Due to the dominanceof the biological model, the vast majority of research
into the causesof mental health problems aims to discover the biological factors
which are presumedto be key in their aetiology, Despite a plethora of researchin
this field there hasnot beena great deal of progressmade in identifying the precise
biochemical or geneticfeatureswhich are theorisedto be key in the actiology of
diagnosedmental illnesses(section 1.1). The majority of this researchis funded by
pharmaceuticalcompanieswho manufacturepsychotropic medication which is
supposedto provide a 'cure' for mental health problems. The prevalenceof the
biological model within psychiatric thinking acrossthe Western world meansthat
pharmaceuticalcompanieswhich manufacturepsychotropic medication are amongst
the most profitable industries in the world (section 1.3). The fact that psychotropic
medication doesnot in fact provide a 'cure' (as opposedto the temporary
amelioration of symptoms)for many mental health problems and can promote
physical and psychological dependencyamongstusersis one reasonfor the financial
successof theseindustries(section 1.4).
In defenceof the biological model it could be arguedthat it is not practically
possibleto interveneat a social level in treating people diagnosedwith mental
illnesses.Thus although environmental factors may 'trigger' illnesses,it is not
possibleto screenout thesefactors as most will be beyond the control of medical
practitioners.All mental phenomenaare accompaniedby physiological processesin
the brain and the body, and intervention at the level of physiology meanssomething
immediately constructivecan be done to ameliorateindividual feelings of distress.
This argumenttendsto lead to a reductionist position however, in which sociopolitical issuesin the aetiology, analysisand treatmentof mental health problems are
overlooked.
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Although physical treatmentscan, and often do, assistan individual to deal
issues
health
distinct
their
there
political
which
with
social and
mental
problems
are
needto be addressedin order to provide effective, comprehensivemental health
servicesfor women. Theseinclude issuesof genderoppression;racism;
homophobia;poverty; classoppression;ageism,and discrimination against those
with a disability. All of thesefactors can contribute to an individual's experienceof
mental health problems,and issuesof oppressionmay also relate to the construction
of the diagnosticcategorieswithin scientific psychiatry (see 1.7, chapter four)
Although someof the women in my study had found physical treatmentsto
be useful in lesseningfeelings of distress(despitethe side effects they may have
experienced),many were dissatisfiedthat they were the only treatmentsthey had
beenprovided with (section 3.6 and 5.4). Intervening at the chemical level
sometimesproducesa relatively quick amelioration of painful feelings. This
accounts at least in some measure for the popularity of minor tranquillisers and
antidepressants among mental health service users. Theother reason for their
popularity however is that they are, in the majority of cases, the only assistance
offered by GPs and psychiatrists. Many of the women who participated in my study
said that they would like more counselling made available; more self help groups,
social support such as the provision of childcare facilities; and access to
complementary therapies (sections 4.4,5.6 and 6.4).
The majority of women who participated in my study criticised psychiatrists
because they appeared to be exclusively concerned with isolating the symptoms of
their distress and then prescribing physical treatments such as major and minor
tranquillisers, antidepressants, and less commonly, ECT (section 3.3). They believed
that their psychiatfists were not willing to discuss with them their personal concerns,
and this led to some women feeling like they were treated like objects rather than
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people. Indeed,many women said that the attitudes of their medical practitioners
(both GPs and psychiatrists)were characterised.
by coldness;a lack of empathy; an
unwillingness to discussthe concernsthey had about their mental health issues,and
a preoccupation with prescribing. medication (section 3.2 and 3.3). One reason for

thesefindings can be accordedto the biological model of mental illness as this
entails an exclusive focus upon isolating, classifying and treating the symptomsof
the biological condition which is often thought to be causinga woman's mental
health problem (section 3.3).

GPs were also criticised by the women becausemany adopted a dismissive
attitude towards their women patients and refusedto refer them to specialist service
providers (section 3.2). In particular there were reports of patronising references to

women's biology being madeas a way of dismissing the women's concernsabout
their mental health (section 4.2). This attitude may be indicative of the belief that
women by their very nature are more liable to experience minor mental illnesses, as

mental illness is perceivedto entail a loss of rationality and women are sometimes
believedto be inherently emotional and irrational. The dismissive attitudes evinced
by someGPs also reflects the widespreadideology,that female biological processes
suchas menopause,childbirth, and menstruation,tend to make women more
be
like
Attitudes
these
(section
1.7).
seento
can
psychologically unstablethan men
reflect and perpetuatean oppressiveideology of women's natural biological and
psychologicalinferiority to men.
There is evidenceto suggestthat the medical discourseitself may contribute
to the objectification and disempowermentof women serviceusers.The psychiatric
consultationhas a micropolitical characterin that psychiatristsare often drawn from
have
in
they
(usually
an unequal
and
an elite group society
male and middle class),
accessto the material and intellectual resourcesnecessaryto analyseand treat
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mental health problems.The medical discoursefavours the medical practitioner
using it, as in the in the context of a consultation they are seen as the 'expert' in

terms of their understandingand use of this discourse.
Severalwomen commentedthat they did not understandthe medical jargon
usedby their doctors and no attempt was madeto explain it to them in layman's
tenns. It hasbeen arguedthat the use of jargon, and the withholding of information
generally, servesto mystify medical practice and so intensifies the power relations
betweendoctors andtheir patients. Thus medical consultations may maintain the
esotericnatureof psychiatric knowledge which reproducesa hierarchy basedon
expertise.Interestingly, the women who were membersof the Manic Depression
Fellowship describedhow the group had explained the medical discourseto them in
accessibleterms, and becauseof this information sharing they felt able to engage
with their doctors on a much more assertivelevel.
All of the women who participated in my study thought that they needed an

explanationof why they had experiencedmental health-difficulties. Somewomen
thought that they had developed,or had beengiven, a satisfactoryanalysis as to why
they had experiencedthesemental health problems (section 3.5). Severalwomen
who had beentreated by GPs and/or psychiatristshad neither beentold a medical
diagnosis,nor had any other explanation for their distressprovided by medical
practitioners- they were simply prescribedphysical treatmentswhich they were told
would make them feel better. Many of thesewomen thought that they did not have
an adequateunderstandingof why they felt as they did and criticised their medical
practitionersfor being unwilling to discusswith them the possiblecausesof their
mental health difficulties. Indeed, a major complaint amongstthe women was a lack
of information sharing,and a lack of participation in decision making processes
relating to their diagnosisand treatment.
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A further issue which emerged from the interviews was that many women
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health problems,whilst others rejected all or part of this discourse.Someaccepted
their diagnoses(where they had beengiven one) and concomitant physical
treatments;others rejectedtheir diagnoseswhilst acceptingmedication to easetheir
feelings of distress,and somewomen rejectedboth their diagnosesand the physical
treatmentswhich had beenprescribedto them. The decision to reject or acceptthe
medical discourserelate to its potential to make senseof a woman's experience,the
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may
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There is enormousstigma attachedto mental health problems (sections 1.5
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of stigma, somewomen
a psychiatric diagnosiswas helpful becauseit signified that they were suffering with
a illness which was not their fault. They thought that the stigma they experienced
becauseof their diagnosis(even where this denoteda psychosis)was preferableto
that they would have experiencedhad they been-perceivedto be attention-seeking,
it
be
badly
behaved,
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ill
For
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wilfully troublesome.Although they welcomed their diagnosis,thesewomen were
also critical of their doctors exclusive preoccupationwith studying their symptoms
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however, within the biologjcal model, a psychiatric diagnosisentails physical
treatmentswhich are meantto cure, or at least controljhe illness which has been
diagnosed.As I noted earlier, within psychiatry as a whole, the dominant meansof
induced
biologically
in
is
distress
terms
of a
explaining and understandingwomen's
illness. This doesnot meanthat all medical practitioners believe that their patients
are suffering with a biological mental illness (seesection 3.2). However, the
dominanceof this model meansthat psychosocialapproachesto understanding
women's mental health problems are confined to the periphery within the mental
health system(Johnstone1993,1989 seealso section 1.3). In the absenceof any
alternative explanationsbeing offered them, it is unsurprising that many women
least
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illness,
have
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at
they
this
told
they
explanation
when
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a
it meansthat their distressis not voluntarily chosenby them) even if at the same
time they expressa great deal of dissatisfactionwith the effects of the label in terms
of the attitudesexpressed,and treatmentsprovided, by mental health professionals.
Whether they choseto acceptor reject the medical discourseall of the
women indicated that serviceproviders should respecttheir individuality and treat
them with a degreeof warmth, empathyand understanding.Those who subscribed
to a biological understandingof their mental health problems also identified social
and personalfactors which impact upon their mental health problems and felt that
theseshould be accordedsomeattention. They also wanted a degreeof participation
and consultation in matters relating to their diagnosisand treatment.
Many of the women who disclosedexperiencesof child sexual abusechose
to reject the medical discoursewhen discussingtheir mental health problems.The
feminist
by
in
(introduced
discourse
campaigners)
accessibility of an alternative
which abuseis named,acknowledgpand recognisedas a sourceof women's mental
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health problems was key in this process. However, alternative discourses which do
not adhere to a Western scientific biomedical model tend to be subjugated and
marginalised within the doctor-patient encounter. The doctor assumes control within
this interaction by permitting only the use of the diagnostic categories of scientific
psychiatry. Currently there are no diagnoses which specifically refer to the range of
mental health problems which are experienced by women survivors of male
violence.
Only three of the twenty four women (13%) who identified themselves as
abuse survivors had received any kind of statutory service provision which was

specifically gearedto the issuesof physical and/or sexualabuse.The assistance
offered was referral to NES counsellorsapparently knowledgeableabout abuse
issuesand a self help group for abusesurvivors in the statutory sector. Somewomen
had actually experiencedfurther sexualabuseand/or harassmentfrom male service
providers or male patientswhen they were usingstatutory services(sections 5.4.2
and 5.5). Thus the very oppressionwhich thesewomen identified as being key in
causingtheir feelings of distresswas actually repeatedwithin the statutory mental
health services.
In this researchI found evidencethat somemental health professionals
display discriminatory attitudestowards social groups who also experience
discrimination in wider society (chapterfour). There were reports of sexist,
homophobic;racist; ageist, and disableist, attitudesamongstservice providers. The
medical discourseitself may serveto disempowerwomen, as within this discourse
many social problemskey in the experienceof mental health problems are
individualised and medicalised.Thus an explanation for them is provided which
tendsto obscuretheir socio-political origins. The diagnosesand treatments
(medication,ECT and lesscommonly counselling) offered often do not nameor
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service user
source of
problem with
socio-political processes, the medical discourse individualises collective social
problems and may serve to mystify their origjns.
Micropolitical interactions between mental health professionals and service

userscan in somecircumstancesrepeat and reinforce macropolitical structural
health
does
domination
This
that
mental
not mean
patternsof
and subordination.
professionalsconsciouslyconspireto reinforce structural systemsof oppression.
There is a genderhierarchy basedon professionalexpertisewhich affects mental
health workers aswell as serviceusers.Women make up the majority of service
in
(Prior
1999);
usersoverall
women often predominate support roles as nurses' and
occupationaltherapists,and men tend to predominateas qualified psychiatrists.
Furthermore,mental health professionalsare participants in a particular set of social
relations which is dominatedby a discoursethat individualises and pathologises
its
issues.
The
through
construction of
many socio-political
psychiatric profession,
diagnostic categories,has somepower to articulate what is normal and abnormal
behaviour in a given context. Individuals are expectedto adjust to thesenorms of
behaviour in order to be perceivedas psychologically healthy. However, it has been
in
from
individuals
deviate
the
articulated
that
standards
claimed
and groups who
thesediagnostic categories(standardsmost readily associatedwith the behaviour of
white middle class males)are often patholog:ised as mentally ill (see chapter four,
sections1.7,1.8). The historical developmentof Westernpsychiatric discoursehas

Although there tendsto be relati vely mare-rilm iff-pmm as psychiatric nursesthan there are
in other sectorsof the nursing profession. "Mis may relate in part to the specific history of
psychiatric nursing. Historically, it was predominantly unskilled working class men were
fbr
They
'lunatic
to
recruited work in
were selected their physical strengthand
asylums'.
ability to restrain inmates.
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taken place in a social world which is stratified along lines of race; class; gender;
has
disability.
Ideological
these
groups
age; sexuality, and
oppressionagainst
sometimesfound expressionwithin the diagnostic categoriesof psychiatry. Thus
successiverevisions of the DSM (1994) have dropped certain diagnoses(for
by
discriminatory
homosexuality
oppressed
example
per se) which were namedas
groups andtheir advocateswithin the mental health professions.
Mental health serviceusers' groups have indicated the dissatisfactionof
have
1
1.5.2).
(section
dominant
argued
many serviceuserswith
psychiatric practice
in this thesis that the biological model of mental health problems underlies many of
the problemsthat mental health service usersencounter.However, there are vested
This
health
interests
in
biological
problems.
the
power
model of mental
maintaining
for
base
distress
power
way of conceptualisingmental
provides a secure
psychiatristswithin the medical profession and also provides a highly lucrative
industry for drug companies(section 1.3). The biological model of mental health
problems,will not easily be supplantedhowever. In the following section I discuss
the possibilities for improving the provision of mental health servicesfor women
serviceusers.

7.2 Improving the provision and organisation of mental health services for
women
In this researchthe majority of women serviceusersfound the service
offered by their GPs and psychiatriststo be unhelpful. However, for most of the
women the only mental health serviceswhich they could accesson a regular basis
were consultationswith medical practitioners. In order to improve mental health
serviceprovision, the women in the study suggestedthat a broad rangeof service
options needto be developed.Their suggestionsincluded the developmentof more
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NHS,
help
the
to
counsellors
within
self
groups; greater access skilled professional
access to complementary therapies such as homeopathy and aromatherapy; the
provision of mental health services in users' own homes; and a system of selffor
In
to
the
a
to
need
referral
specialist services. addition, several women referred
residential service which provides social rather than medical help, and operated as
an alternative to psychiatric hospitalisation for those who did not have such high
support needs that they posed a danger to their own safety. Several women
be
facilities;
facility
have
that
run on a
should
and
suggested
such a
childcare
should
in
basis
both
(in
terms
order that they could
woman only
of
users and providers)
access a safe environment when they were experiencing emotional distress (section
6.5). An element of self-help was also identified as desirable by some women, given
the validating effects of interacting with other users to provide mutual support
The majority of women opposed the closure of psychiatric hospitals, despite
expressing serious criticisms of the hospital regime. The reason why many women
do not want psychiatric hospitals to close is because the hospital can provide an
alternative environment in which to stay when they cannot cope at home (section 6.2
and 6.3). Several women indicated that the pressures of caring for other family
members and/or abusive experiences within their home environment meant that they

required an alternative place to stay when they were experiencingan emotional
crisis. Retaining psychiatric hospital provision was seenas particularly important as
the majority of women indicated that there are still a dearthof community based
serviceswhich would provide an alternative to hospitalisationfor women
experiencingsevereemotional distress(section 6.4). The women madea rangeof
suggestionsfor improving psychiatric hospitals which would increasethe safety and
effectivenessof the hospital environment. Theseincluded not being compelled to
acceptphysical treatments,the provision of women only wards; the provision of
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childcare facilities, the introduction of an independentlyrun complaints procedure;
and the developmentof an approachamongststaff in which the social problems
(section
inpatients
face
in
daily
lives
addressed
their
and
which
are acknowledged
6.3).
The central theme in the women's suggestions for service development is the
provision of a range of needs-led services which would cater for a wide range of

support needsand types of mental heath problems. Core requirementswithin this
service provision included the needto be listened to; to have safety; support,
validation that they are not alone; alternativesto physical treatments;attention paid
to psychosocialfactors, and information sharing,consultation and participation in
relation to diagnosisand treatment.
In this researchI have arpuedthat many of the problems associatedwith the
women's experiences arise from a biological approach

-to

treating mental health

problems. It could be arguedthen, that in order to radically improve mental health
serviceprovision for women, the dominanceof the biological model as the basison
which women's distressis understoodshould be challengedand overturned.
Indeed, it is my contention that the biological model of mental illness should
be replacedby a model which is informed by a radical political analysis of the
in
the
significant
are
the
psychosocial,as well as
physiological, mechanismswhich
constructionand experienceof conditions commonly diagnosedas mental illnesses.
To date,there hasbeena tendencyin much researchto adopt an either/or approach,
in which the focus is placed either with biology (as within psychiatry), or with
psychosocialfactors (as within sociology and much social psychology). To some
extent this dichotomy is understandable,as much social scienceresearchhas been
implicitly or explicitly attempting to counterthe biological 'bias' within psychiatric
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arguedthat to radically increasethe understandingof the aetiology and treatment of
mental health problems,what is neededis a model which acknowledgesbiological,
social and psychological factors as interacting in a dynamic way to produce mental
health problems. A truly 'biopsychosocial' model, which aimed at synthesising each
forms
factors
imply
of social and
these
that
of
organised
equally, might tend to
emotional assistanceare neededin addition to, rather than insteadof, medical
treatment. As I have previously argued,medication can be useful for many women.
However, without the provision of social assistancewhich seeksto addressthe
interpersonaland political issueswhich may be key in the aetiology of many
functioning
distress,
keep
in
to
women's
somewomen
medication merely serves
health.
further
physical
to
their
and
oppressivesocial situationsat a
mental
cost
Throughout this researchI havebeen concernedto analysethe effects of the
biological model of mental health problems upon service usersexperiencesas this is
the dominant approachutilised in psychiatry. The biological model provides the
most widely used conceptualframework for understandingthe causationand
treatmentof mental health problems within psychiatry and as such it hasthe most
significant impact on the organisationof mental health serviceswithin the statutory
sector. In my analysis I have indicated that the biological model of mental Illness
problems hasa socially oppressiveeffect upon many women service usersand to a
certain extent, also plays a role in reproducing and reinforcing the socio-political
statusquo within society generally. By focusing my criticisms upon the biological
model, however, I do not meanto imply that competing models of mental health
problems(such as the behavioural and psychodynarnipmodels which are less
commonly used within the psychiatric services),cannot also have negative etTects
upon women service users.Indeed it has beenargued by some commentatorsthat
other modelscan entail oppressiveeffects; particularly where they concentrate
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broader
into
individual
do
the
social
take
the
account
exclusively upon
and not
Penfold
1996,
for
Busfield
(see
and
processesaffecting serviceusers
example
Walker 1984). As the ideology of individualism servesto obscuresocial problems,
any model of mental health issueswhich confines itself to theorising about the
individual, inevitably ignores collective social problems. Thus although many of the
free
like
to
in
they
access
that
would
women who participated my researchsaid
counselling, any form of 'talking treatment' which is provided should take account
of the political and social mechanismsof oppressionwithin society and the effects
which thesecan have on women's mental health.
However desirableit may be (from a feminist and socialist perspective),the
replacementof the biological model of mental health problems by a politically
radical social model of mental health issuesis unlikely to occur within the statutory
mental health serviceswithin the current political climate. There are vested power
interestsfor psychiatristsand the pharmaceuticalindustry in maintaining the
biological model of mental health problems (section 1.3). The proliferation of user
groups has indicated widespreaddissatisfactionamongstthe usersof service
themselves,but successivegovernmentshave still relied on the views of
Psychiatrists
health
are
provision.
service
psychiatristswhen reorganisingmental
drawn from an elite group in society and have a vested interest in medicalising
mental health problems,as this accordsthem statusas membersof a profession
which is believed to be expert in the medical treatment of mental health problems.
Many psychiatriststhus continue to campaignfor the medical treatment, rather than
the social support, of serviceusers.Such vested interestscan effectively serve to
block the developmentof alternative, more radical approachesto the understanding
of mental health issuesand to the organisedassistanceof service userswithin the
statutory sector.In addition, the biologjcal model can be seento servea social
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from
diverts
it
inevitably
function
attention
controlling
within wider society, as
biological
in
inherently
the
The
analysis
oppressive social processes.
conservative
model tends to discourage the acknowledgement and exploration of oppressive
material, social and ideological practices within society.
It is my belief that a radical social movement would be needed to effectively

challengethe medicalisationof issuesof emotional distressin general and the
biological model of mental illness in particular. Throughout my researchI have
is
inevitably
distress
to
treatment
attempted show that the analysisand
of mental
political. Mental health service provision can be seenas a locus of political struggle
both at the individual and at the collective level. This struggle rangesalong a
continuum from a serviceusers' 'non-compliance' with medical treatment, to the
political activities of organisedmental health service usersgroups.
Any improvementsin the provision of servicesfor women must be informed
by, and take supportfrom, broader political movementsin society. Radical critiques
informed
been
have
have
individuals
by
been
developed
of psychiatry
who
always
by a radical political movement;which in turn has provided a community in which
their researchhasbeen supportedand propagated(seefor exampleHerman 1992).
Although there hasbeena proliferation of mental health service user groups in the
last fifteen yearswhich have campaignedfor changewithin the organisationof
mental health services,they lack unity in terms of their political analysis of mental
distressand so, as yet, cannot effectively organiseto provide a real challenge to the
psychiatric statusquo. Nevertheless,the users' movement has seenthe proliferation
of small, user-led,mental health initiatives which have sought to provide assistance
which does not entail someof the oppressiveaspectsfound within the statutory
sector.However, without the support of a powerful and cohesivesocial movement,
advocatesof progressivemeansof understandingand assistingwomen service users
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often find it difficult to make significant inroads into the statutory sector. The
initiatives set up by feminists, and user groups like MIND, have taken place within

the voluntary sector and althoughthey do extremely constructive work with users,
such projects often suffer from a lack of funding and a consequentlyinsecure
outlook in terms of their long term future. Although user groups are fight to
campaignfor the immediate introduction of reforms in the provision of statutory
mental health services for women (such as MIND's campaign for single sex wards) I

believe that it is only through a wider political strugglethat the oppressive
mechanismsof mainstreampsychiatry can be acknowledgedand eventually
overturned completely. For this to occur, allianceshave to be forged betweenthe
currently fragmentedpolitical groupings which seekto addressissuesof oppression
lesbian
for
feminists,
fights
black
disability
Marxists,
example
activists,
activists,
and gay activists and mental health users' groups on the left. In addition the political
analysesof all thesegroups would have to expandto recognisethe links between
mental health issues,the discriminatory labelling which sometimesoccurs within
psychiatry and the broader political and social issuesfacing membersof oppressed
groups. Collective political action is vital in order to overturn oppressivesocietal
structures.However unlikely the prospect may seemat present,it is only through a
political strugglewhich involves the radicalisation of mental health service usersand
other oppressedgroups,that a political climate can be createdwhich would sustain a
real challenge to mainstream psychiatry.
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Appendix a
'Adding Incest to Injury'

-

the play Joy enacted during her interview

"Very many of my ffiends, some of whom are no longer alive, have been the
victims of incest. Which is the most unforgivable crime because it is a real betrayal of
trust. I have never encountered it myself but I have decided to dramatise it into a
small piece of dramatic work called either 'Adding Incest to Injury', or 'Suffer Little
Children to Come Unto Me'. It is set somewhere in the Welsh valleys I use familiar
...
voices to me.
[I indicate in which character's voice Joy was speaking, by inserting and underlining their
names.]
Mother - Mary! Mary! Horrible girl you are, I don't know what's gone wrong with
you, you used to be nice you did, you used to be a real sweet little thing but the last
two years, well you've gone right off the rails. You're up in that room of yours in the
dark, playing dark old music, you don't ever smile and I can tell you something else
our Mary - you're being bullied aren't you?
MaU - No, Mam.
Mothe

because
bullied,
Don't
being
filthy
know
lies!
I
tell
you're rotten
you're
-

when you were in the bath the other day and I went in to use the toilet, I saw bruises
on you.
MaEy - No you didn't, Mam.
Mother -I saw bruises around your middle region.
Ma! y - No Mam, you didn't.
Mother - Don't tell lies to your mother, you're being bullied in school aren't you
Mary? Now tell me the truth!
Mary - Don't make me, I'm not being bullied Mam.
Mother - You tell me the truth, or you will know what I am going to do to you,
fight!
Mary - Oh Main, don't make me tell you.
Mother - Tell me the truth.

2()3

M4[y -I am being bullied Mam.
Mother -I thought so, you're being bullied in school aren't you Mary?
Mafy- No, Mam.
Mother - Where are you being bullied then, if not in school?
Mary-- Oh you won't like it Mam. Pleasedon't make me tell you Mam.
Mother - WHERE - ARE - YOU - BELAU,- HULLLED?
Mary - Here, Mam, in my house.
Mother - Oh Mary don't talk nonsense,who's bullying you here?There's only me and
bully
father
doesn't
know
I
father
bully
here,
don't
I
your
you and
your
and certainly
you.
does
He
Mam.
Mother - What are you saying?That your father who works all day for you to go to

"a

University, though there's little chanceof that now, I suspect, would bully his own
daughter?
Mary - Oh Mam I know you won't like it, just leave it alone Mam.
Mother - Tell me the truth!
Mary - Well Mam you know when I started my periods and you told me there were
certain things that mothers and fathers do to make children, like you and Dad made
me, well, oh Mam [hysterical now] the thing that he should be doing with you - well
he's doing with me Mam! I don't like it and I tried to stop it and he's bigger and
strong - and I told you you wouldn't like it.
Mother - God alive Mary what's coming out of your mouth? You're psychiatric that's
doctors!
Psychiatric!
I'm
the
to
taking
what you are!
you
Mail - Alfight Mam, I told you you wouldn't like it.
Mother - You go and get you're coat on my girl. Do you want to go to the doctors"
The next scene is the doctor's surgery and Mary and her Mam are in front of
the doctor.

Doctor - Hello Mary dear what is the matter with you? You used to be such a pretty
sweet little thing and your mother tells me you're all mixed up and saying such
dreadful things about your father that loves you so much, and sayingthat you're being
bullied.
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Mother - That's right you tell them our Mary, you're being bullied in school aren't
you?
M4U - Yes I'm being bullied in school.
Doctor - Well why are you being bullied then dear?
Mg! y-- Well I- I'm not like I used to be Doctor, and nobody likes me anymore. I
don't like myself very much. Even my favourite teacher says I need to pull myself
together and she doesn't like me any more.
Doctor - Well what does she say you're doing?
MaLiL- She says I'm only doing this to draw attention to myself And in a funny kind
of way I think she's right.
Doctor - Now well come come Mary there's nothing wrong with you at all. You have
is
has
happened
What
that
that
nature.
what we call a psychosis or something of
don't
boyffiend
in
You
you, and all that that
you're confused your mind.
really want a
in
important
but
He's
father
is
important
your
the
man
to you.
most
entails
your
so
life and you're getting a little bit mixed up, you see, and you're identifying what you
really want with your father and getting it all wrong in your head. You're young and
you're pretty what are you now?
Mkm - I'll be fifteen next birthday Doctor.
Doctor - Well you're at the age when you're ready for a boyffiend. You really want
isn't
dear?
This
Mary
haven't
it
you
one of your own and you've got all wrong really
really happening is it? You're out of touch with reality aren't you9
"a

help
Can
Doctor.
me?
suppose
so
you
-I

Doctor - Yes indeed I can Mary, we've got a lovely little unit near here for
adolescents and in this unit we've got computers and televisions, all sorts of things
that a young person can use - discos and counselling, the most marvellous
medication. You'll take a tablet and then you'll forget about everything , and then
you'll take another one at night and you'll sleep like a log and in no time you'll be just
like you used to be. As right as rain.
"a

Is
Doctor?
that
the
truth
-

Doctor - Would I lie to you Mary?
"a

When
)
I
can
go.
-

Doctor - That's what I like to see somebody that really does want to get better. You
do want to get better don't you Mary? And you know you're ill don't you Mary?
"a

doctor.
Yes
-

2Q5

Doctor - Well you can, in fact, go today. There is a vacancyand if you get there by
six 'o' clock tonight you'll meet a lot of nice young people. And perhapsyou'll meet a
nice young man which is what you want really isn't it Mary? A nice young man of
your own.
Mary -I don't know Doctor but I'd like to go as soon as possible.
Doctor - Well I expectyour father would Maiy - No doctor, can I havean ambulance?
Doctor - Oh now Mary your teacheris fight isn't she?You do like to draw attention
to yourself don't you?
Mgry -I don't want to go with my father.
Doctor -I quite understand,you're embarrassedMary about all the wicked things
be?
how
him.
how
hospital
Well
that
you've said about
would
car alfight,
about a
Mary - I'd like that doctor.
Docto - Your mother and father will come and seeyou tomorrow.
Majy - No, no, it's time I grew up, see doctor, I'd rather try and handle this on my
own.
Doctor - Well so be it. What you must do now, you must pack up all your lovely little
feminine dresses and those pretty cardigans that your mother knits for you, and your
ladies needs, you know what I mean. And make yourself look pretty and get ready
and then we'll take you there.
MA!)L- Can I stay there doctor. Can I stay there for a long time?
Doctor - Now Mary, the maximum period is six months, which I'll put you down for.
But you'll be out long before that I can assure you, and then you'll come home to
Mum and Dad and then everything will be just as it was.
Mwy -I don't think so Doctor.
Doctor - Well so be it, but I can guarantee you won't be there for six months. You're
far too bright and pretty for that.
"a

Alright
Doctor,
I'll
go tonight Doctor.
Doctor - That's a good girl. You be a good girl now and go home and do everything
I said. I'll pop in and see you myself it's not far from here.

Final scene- Mary's father who is a puny man, with a weak moustacheand
glasses,is sitting watching the television in an easy chair in front of the fire. He's got
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is
Jones
Mrs
bottle
curlers
in
putting
in
hand
the
other.
a
of cider one
and a cigarette
in her hair when the telephonerings
I'm
telephone,
that
Father - Glad! Glad! Our Glad, be a lovely girl and go and answer
bit
it,
in
harm
No
of
a
is
film
tired see and I'm having a nice little rest and this
good.
sex, a bit of violencebut no harm in it. And I'm enjoying it see,I'm tired.
Mother - Oh you are a boy aren't you! Well just for you I'll answer the telephone.
Hello - yes, yes this is Mrs Joneshere - this is Mary's mother - nothing the matter
hear
did
I
her
correctly
is
did
you
then
beg
I
there?
say
with
you
your pardon - what
Dai!
Father - Oh what'sthe matter now?
Mothe - Dai, it's about our Mary.
has
she?
trouble
Fathe - Oh what's shegone and done now. Has shegone and made
Mother - Dai, our Mary's dead.
Fathe - Dead?They killed her)
Mother - Oh don't be so soft Dai.
Fathe - Well what happenedthen9
Mothe - Well she pretended to one of the older boys that she smoked and she
borrowed matchesand she went into the toilets see Dai, and she set her clothes on
fire. And by the time they heardthe screamingand knocked down the door, our Mary
was burned to death. And sheleft a note.
Fathe
Mothe

A note?A note? It didn't say nothing about me did it?
No don't be so silly Dai. It said the funniest old thing.

Fathe Well what did it say?
Mothe - It said 'I only wanted somebodyto listen'.
And that is my personal tribute to the Samaritans It's a combination of the
...
5.4.2).
in
loved.
"
(Joy
hospital
I've
section
see
stories of everybody
ever
-
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Appendix b
Biographical data of the women who took part in the study

Cerys is nineteenyearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is single and
has
been
diagnosis
been
has
She
a service
and
works as a childminder.
given a
not
user regularly over the last three years.

Charlotte is twenty-four yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.Sheis married
and hasone child. Charlotte is an undergraduatestudent at university. She hasbeen
diagnosedwith manic depressionand hasbeena serviceuser for the last five years.
Debbie is thirty-five yearsold, white, able bodied and heterosexual.She is employed
as a care assistant.Sheis married and hasone child. She was a mental health service
user for a period of a year, fifteen yearsago and was diagnosedwith anxiety She is
not currently a service user.

Diane is twenty-sevenyearsold, black, heterosexualand able bodied. She hasa
partner and one child. Sheis not in paid employmentat the moment but usedto work
as a welfare fights advisor. Diane hasbeendiagnosedwith depressionand hasbeena
serviceuser over the last six years.
Elaine is forty-two yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is married
and hasneverbeenin paid employment.Shehasbeendiagnosedwith paranoid
schizophrenia and has been a service user for the last ten years.
Evelyn is forty-two years old, white, heterosexual and able bodied. She is single and
is not in paid employment at the moment. She used to work as a local government

officer. ShehasbeendiagnosedvAth manic depressionand hasbeena regular service
user for the last five years.
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Fran is thirty-five yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is married and
hasthree children. Sheis not in paid employmentat the moment, but used to work as
a clerical officer. Fran was diagnosedas suffering with anxiety. Shehas beena
serviceuser for the last year and a half
Gail is forty yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is married and has
two children. Gail is not in paid employmentat the moment but usedto work in a
cashand carry as a stock controller. Gail was diagnosedwith manic depressionand
hasbeena mental health serviceuser for the last nine years.
Gillian is forty-nine yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. Sheis currently
employedas a generalnurse. Sheis divorced and hasthree children. Gillian hasbeen
diagnosedwith depression.Shehasbeena serviceuser for the last eighteenyears.
Heather is fifty-four yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.Sheis not in paid
employmentat the moment but usedto work as a teacher. Sheis married and has two
children. Heatherhasbeendiagnosedwith manic depressionand definesherselfas
disabledbecauseof her mental health problem. She hasbeena mental health service
user since she was a teenager.

Isabel is forty-eight yearsold, white (although defining her race was a sourceof
someuncertaintyfor her - seesection4.9), ablebodied and unsureabout her
sexuality. She is not in paid employment at the moment but used to work as a

cleaner,and a hairdresser.Sheis married and hasthree children. Isabelhas not been
told a diagnosis.Shehasbeena serviceuser sinceher childhood.
Jade is thirty-one yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is living with
her partner and is not in paid employmentat the moment. She usedto work as a
supermarketcashier.Jadehasbeendiagnosedas suffering with a personality
disorder. Shehasbeena user of mental health servicessincechildhood.
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Jane is twenty-two yearsold, white, bisexualand able bodied. She is single and is not
in paid employmentat the moment.Janehas not beengiven a diagnosis.She has been
a mentalhealth serviceuser for the last year.
Joy is forty-five yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is divorced and
hastwo children. Sheis not in paid employmentat the moment but usedto work as a
teacher.Joy hasbeendiagnosedwith manic depressionand schizophrenia.She has
beena mentalhealth serviceuser for the last ten years.
Judy is forty-three yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.Sheis not in paid
She
home.
in
domestic
but
is
a nursing
employmentat the moment
usedto work as a
has
She
diagnosis.
has
four
has
She
marriedand
not receiveda psychiatric
children.
beena mentalhealth serviceuser for the last sevenyears.
Justine is thirty-five yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. Sheis not in paid
She
has
kitchen
the
to
assistant.
employment at
moment, although she used work as a

not beengiven a diagnosisand hasbeena serviceuser for the last three years.
Kate is twenty-nine yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She hasa partner
been
has
She
further
in
She
full
and one child.
education.
time student
is currently a
diagnosedvAth acute psychosis.She hasbeena serviceuser sporadicallyover the last
eight years.

Kim did not wish to discloseher age. Sheis white, lesbianand able bcAied. She is
single and is not in paid employment at the moment. She used to work as a

psychiatricnurse. Shehasbeendiagnosedwith manic depressionand has beena
serviceuser for the last three years.
Laura is thirty yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She has one child She
is not in paid employmentat the momentbut usedto work as a nurse. She hasbeen
diagnosedwith depressionand hasbeena serviceuser for the last five years.
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Mandy is thirty-two yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She has a
partner and three children. Sheis not in paid employmentat the moment but used to
been
has
diagnosis
butchery
been
has
Mandy
a
and
work as a
given a
not
assistant.
service user for the last five years.

Margaret is forty-five yearsold, white, heterosexualand ablebodied. She is not in
paid employmentat the moment,but usedto work as a school teacher. She is married
and hastwo children. Shehasbeendiagnosedwith depression.Shehas beena service
user sporadically over the last twenty-one years.

Mary is fifty-sevenyearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is divorced
and hastwo children. Mary is a retired school teacher.She hasbeendiagnosedwith
manic depressionand hasbeena serviceuser for the last thirty years.
Muyesha is forty-four years old, white, heterosexual and has a physical disability.
She is married and lives with her partner and their four children. She is a research

studentworking for a mastersdegree.Muyeshawas diagnosedwith manic
depression.Shehasbeena mental health serviceuser regularly over the last thirty
years.
Pam is forty-five yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.Shehasone child. She
is not in paid employmentat the momentbut usedto work as a nurse. She hasnot
been given a diagnosis and has been a service user for the last two years.
Pauline is forty-one, white, heterosexual and disabled. She is married and has two
children. She is currently an undergraduate student. She has not been given a

diagnosisand hasbeena serviceuser for the last fifteen years.
Rachel is thirty-three yearsold, white, bisexualand able bodied. She hasa partner
and works at a mentalhealthdaycentre.Shehasnot beengiven a diagnosisand has
beena serviceuser for the last two years.
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Rebeccais twenty-nine yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She works as
a temporary administrationassistant.Rebeccawas a serviceuser for six months, two
yearsago. Shehasnot receiveda formal diagnosisand does not currently use any
mentalhealth services.
Sarah is fifty yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.She is married and is not in
paid employment at the moment. She used to work as a shop assistant. Sarah has

beendiagnosedwith depressionand hasbeena serviceuser for the last fifteen years.
Sheila is thirty-six yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She works as a
kitchen assistantand hastwo children. Shehas not beengiven a diagnosisand has
beena serviceuser for the last two years.
Sian is twenty-one yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is single and
is not in paid employment at the moment. Sian has been diagnosed but did not wish
to disclose what it was. She has been a mental health service user for the last two
years.

Stephanie is twenty-six yearsold, white, lesbianand able bodied. She hasa partner
and is employedas a housingsupport worker. Shewas diagnosedwith ME by one
GP but this was changedto depression.Shehasbeena mental health serviceuser for
the last six years.
Val is forty-nine yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.Sheis not in paid
employmentat the moment but usedto work as a shop assistant.Sheis living with
her partner and has one child. She was diagnosed with depression and has been a
service user for the last three years.

Veronica is fifty-five yearsold, white, heterosexualand able bodied. She is divorced
and works as a researcherin higher education.Shehasone child. Veronica was
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diagnosedwith a biologically induceddepressionfollowing a car accidentin which
shewas injured. Sheis not a serviceuser at the moment.
Vicky is twenty-sevenyearsold, white, heterosexualand ablebodied. She is married
and lives with her partner and their two children. Sheworks as a midwife. Vicky was
diagnosedwith postnataldepressionafter the birth of her first child. She is still
involved with a self help group for women suffering with postnatal depression.

Wendy is forty-four yearsold, white, heterosexualand disabled.She is married and
hastwo children. Sheis not in paid employmentat the moment but usedto work as a
shop assistant.ShehasbeendiagnosedvAth depressionand hasbeena serviceuser
sporadicallyover the last twenty years.
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Appendix c
Information letter for the women who agreed to participate in the

interviews

Faculty Of Community Health Science
Cardiff Institute Of Higher Education
Western Avenue
Llandaff,
Cardiff
CF52YB
Tel: 01222 506819
[Date]
Dear Interviewee,
Many thanks for volunteering to provide an interview for my research. I am working on a
PhD project, funded by the University of Wales Institute Cardiff. The aim of the research is
to investigate what women think of the mental health services they have used; whether
they found staff helpful or not; and also whether they think the treatments provided are
useful. I would particularly like to know what kind of mental health services you think should
be developed.

You might have consulted a GP about a mental health issue, been admitted to hospital.
seen a psychiatrist or psychologist as an outpatient, attended a self help or therapy group.
attended a daycentre, received counselling, stayed in a women's refuge or supported
housing scheme, or received alternative treatments such as aromatherapy, homeopathy,
hypnotherapy, acupuncture and so on. Whatever services you've used, I am interested in
your opinions. I am particularly interested in whether you are satisfied wfth the services
you've received and whether you think there is room for improvement in the range of
mental health services available.
If you do not want to answer any of my questions, that's fine, you can just 'pass' and we'll
go on to something else. Of course if you want to end the interview at any time, for any
reason, that's no problem.
I am not associated with any social services, medical or health authority. and I am the only
person who will ever have access to the original interviews. I can assure you of the strictest
confidentiality.

No one, except myself, will ever know your name, or address. As I

mentioned eadier, I hope to tape the interviews so that I can make notes from them
afterwards. As soon as the research has finished the tapes of the interviews will be
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completely wiped clean. In the meantime they will be kept in a locked cabinet to which I
have the only key. Of course, if you don't want me to tape the interview, then I can take
notes during the interview instead.
I intend to talk to around thirty five to forty women. I will use the comments they make to
find out how the range of mental health services ran be improved. I will use this information
to write my PhD thesis. When the research is finished (in about two to three years time) I
intend to publicise the research findings. Short passages from the interviews may be
published in order to back up the research findings. If they are, I will not reveal your real
name, or where you come from in South Wales, so that you will remain anonymous. By
publicising the research findings hopefully people can become more aware of the sort of
mental health services that many women find useful; and the sort of developments that
women would like to see in the mental health system.
I would like to send you a summary of the research findings. If you would like one I Will
send one out to the address on your consent form. if you move house in the meantime,
please give me a ring, or drop me a note at the Institute so that I can send them on to you.
If you have any queries at all about the research please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thanks again for agreeing to help with the research,
Yours Faithfully,

Zo6 Thomas

Researcher
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Appendix d
Consent and monitoring forms

CONSENT FORM

I give my consent to allow an interview to proceed with Zoe Thomas,
Education.
Higher
Cardiff
Institute
of
at
research assistant
I understand the purpose of the interview, that it will be used by her for
be
that
published as part of
passages
may
certain
purposes
and
research
the research findings. I understand that my name and address will be kept
I
the
myself
nor
confidential,
and
neither
centre(s)
attend will at any
strictly
time be identified.

I understand that I can refuse to answer any question during the interview,
and I can end the interview at any time.
Signed

............................................................................................

Full name
Address (in block capitals)
............................................................

delete as appropriate -I want/ do not want to receive a summary of the
3
(in
become
findings
they
approx.
years)
available
research
when
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Monitorinq

Form

I would like to collect some details about the women who have volunteered to take
part in the research, but if you do not want to answer any of the questions, just
leave them blank

1. What is your age?
20-29

16-19

40-49

30-39

50-60

2. Are you:

single/ not living with your partner

(Please tick

living with your partner

whatever

married

applies to you)

d ivorced/sepa rated
widowed

3. How would you describe your ethnic origins?
Black - Welsh
Black - GB

White - Welsh
White - GB

Asian

Black - Other
Irish

White - Other

Vietnamese

Other (please specify)

4. Do you have a disability?
Yes
No

5. How would you describe your sexuality?

Lesbian /Gay

Bisexual

Straight/heterosexual

Other

Not sure

Chinese

over 60
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Appendix e
Interview Schedule

1. How old are you?
Are you employedat the moment?If not, have you ever beenin paid employment?
2. Do you have any children?How old are they?
3. What mentalhealth serviceshave you usedor are you using now? [Check whenthey were
used:-]
GP - Hospital admission- Psychiatrist- Psychologist- Medication - ECT - CPN/CMHT help
/
Daycentre
therapy
therapy
occupational
self
group
worker
group
social
Counselling- Women's refuge- Drop in centre- User Groups (MIND, NSF etc) - Supported
Housing - Alternative treatments(eg. Aromatherapy,Acupuncture,Homeopathy,
Hypnotherapyetc.)
Anything else?
4. Why did you usethis service?(Checkeach
one]
5.
you usethis serviceregularly? [Checkeachone]
_Do
6. Do you think it is helpful or not? Why? LiCheckeachone]
7. When you usedthis servicedid you feel that you were listenedto and respected?[Check
eachone]
8. Did you feel safeusing theseservices?[Ask whether shehas any particular views on the
sex of professionals;what shethinks of mixed wards In hospital]
9. Do you think any of the following had an effect upon the way you were treated in the
mentalhealth servicesyou've used?Not all of them might be relevantto you, but I ask the
sameof everybody- being a woman - your race - any disability you might have - your age If
job
do,
did
language
the
time?
the
at
the
or
sexuality
you
your religion you speak- your
yes, how?
10. Have you ever receiveda medical diagnosis?Was it helpful?
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11. How did you arrangesomeoneto look after your children when Youusedmentalhealth
services?
12. Do you think that mentalhealth servicesshouldprovide childcarefacilities?
13. Do you think that there is any stigma attachedto the use of mentalhealth services9
If so, why do you think that is? Do you have you any ideason what could be doneto reduce
this stigma?
14. Have you any ideasas to how the presentrangeof mentalhealth servicescould be
improved?Is there anythingyou would alter about the servicesyou've received9
15. Do you feel that there are any gaps in the provision of mentalhealth services?Is there
anythingthat should be provided which isn't, at the moment?
16. Of courseyou can passon any question,if you don't feel comfortableanswering,but I
in
interested
whethermentalhealth serviceshelp womenwho've experiencedracism,
am
physical abuse,sexualabuse,harassmentand domesticviolence.Have any of thesethings
happenedto you?
If so, did the servicesyou usedhelp you to deal
with your experiences?
17. Do you have any views on the sort of serviceswhich shouldbe providedto help

women

deal with thesesorts of experiences?
18. Were you askedwhetheryou'd experiencedabusewhen you usedmentalhealth serV1ces9
19. Again feel free to passif you would prefer, but I'd like to fmd out whetherany women
have experiencedharassmentwhenthey were using mentalhealth services.Have you
experiencedany physical or sexualabuse,racism or harassmentwhen you were using mental
health services?
20. In your opinion, is there a needfor homebasedservices- mentalhealth serviceswhich are
provided to a woman in her home?If so, why? What sort of servicesshould be provided?
21. In your opinion is therea needfor servicesin your local areasuch as mentalhealth
daycentres,self help groups,therapy groups and so on? If so, why?
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22. In your opinion is there a needfor a residentialmentalhealth servicefor women"
Somewherewomencan stay, and receivesupport away from the home?If so, why do you
think it might be useful9what sort of facilities should it provide?
23. In your opinion is there a needfor psychiatric hospitals?If so, why do you think they are
needed?What do you think of the current care in the community policy?
24. Given the purposeof the researchis there anything you think I shouldhave asked?Are
there any burning issuesthat we haven't discussed?
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